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FACTS AND FIGURES the London directorate. Taking ttio 
lesser ligure and counting only -3U0 
working days in the year the tonnage 
would be 30,000, which at the net profit 
of $6.85 per ton would yield a yearly 
dividend of over 8 per cent on the capi
talization of $3,000,000. 
figures are taken a much larger result, 
would be arrived at.

Turning to Une ligures relative to th* 
Centre Star they are given at a tou nage 
of 40,875 tons of a total value or $600,360,. 
or an average value per ton or $14.*L 
On the total tonnage shipped last year 
there should therefore be a profit of 
$265,000, taking the expense of the work
ing and smelting of the ore at $8.50,. 
which is practically the figure inuicated 
in the last annual report. But this was. 
not the real profit inasmuch as for the- 
first part of last year there had to be- 
executed owing to well known causes an 
abnormal arount of development work. 
That ceased towards the end of last 
y tar and now the normal charges are 
the only figures which have to be reck
oned with. The Centre Star is now ship
ping at the rate of 1U0,0U0 tons per an- 
dum and has been doing so since the 
resumption of shipments last September. 
This tonnage at the net gain per ton -r- 
dicated by the above figures will yield 
$600,000 profit per annum, giving a divi
dend of 17 per cent. Should the smelter 
charges be reduced there will be an even 
greater profit.

The War Eagle practically shipped 
little or nothing last year, its tonnage 
being sent out mainly in- the mouth of 
January. The shipments were about 250 
tons daily, which rate was stated to be 
too much in the annual report publish
ed this time last year. Since that time- 
uowever, new bodies have been lound 
and it is probable that the old rate of 
shipment will be resumed. At present, 
the mine is shipping something over 100 
tons daily. The value of the shipments 
set year were for 9,886 tons, $142,283 or 

$14.39 per ton. The cost of working when 
the development is abreast of the sloping, 
s $8.50 per ton as stated by the man
agement. This leaves a profit of nearly 
$6 per ton. On a shipping basis of 40,- 
000 tons annually the net profit would 
thus figure at" $240,000 or yield a divi
dend of 12 per cent on the capital ol 
$2,000,000. On the basis as shipped in 
January, 1900, the yield would be up
wards of 23 per cent.

The other shipping mine of any im
portance in the figures for last year is 
the Iron Mask. This exported 2,737 tons 
valued at $43,177. This gives a value 
per ton of $15.80. As the mining mach
inery at the Iron Mask is incomplete 
and a complete plant is yet to be install
ed the cost of extraction is higher than 
in the other mines mentioned. Still the 
mine has only to export some eight or 
nine thousand tons ÿearly to earn a divi
dend of 10 per cent on its small capital 
of $500,000.

It will be seen that on the official 
figures as. supplied by the mine 
agers to the gold commissioners - 
«■rose published to their annual reports,
each of which sets verify the others, 
that there are several wealthy mines on 
the list of Rossland shippers. To these 
will soon be added the Rossland Great 
Western, which is now shipping at the 
rate of 24,000 tons annually and there 
are others such as the Kootenay Mines* 
whose advent will not long be delayed. 
It may be noted that the value of the ore 
shipped as given to ttib gold commis
sioner has 'been taken as tie smelter 
value and not that of the gross assay 
value. It is on the former and not on 
the latter that the 2 per cent, mineral 
tax has to be paid to the provincial 
government and collected at the office of 
the gold commissioner himself.

CRAWFORD BAY SMELTER.Okanagon, with a capiti of $150,000.
if. L. Christie will represent A. D. 

Copeland in the Joker and Cody frac
tion case when it cornea before the 
King’s endh in England. This case has 
been carried through every court in 
British Columbia and finally appealed 
to the Privy Council.

A contract 'has , been let to Mr. A. 
Stephenson of Kasio, for do'iig conside: ■ 
able development work on the True 
Blue, and supplies have been packed WP 

Work started last week 
and will be carried on energetically.

Manager Heap of the Last Chance, 
while in Trail last week, made a con
tract with tihe Trail smelter to take the 
output of the mine to the extent of 250 
tons a month. This will admit of a con- 

ot operations at the last 
Chance and the force will not have to 
be laid off, as was feared last week.

The Victoria Colonist makes Bob 
Green state that tihe Slocan lead mines 
produce 500 tons of ore a day. Bob 

the Colonist

Some thirty miners have been dis
charged, and the Sullivan has closed 
down for a short time. A force of 12 or 
15 men are still employed in develop
ment work.

The Estella is working five men. A 
new ore body was encountered in the 
long 700-foot tunnel. A large amount 
of ore is on the' dumfi, and the property 
la looking exceedingly well.

-J. Angus McLeod reports that work 
continues on the Approach claim. A 
considerable amount of concentrating ore to the mine, 
is coming in, indicating the near ap
proach of the vein.

Bob Dempeey, A1 Jones and Dave 
Newell have been obliged to stop work 
on their fraction near the North Star 
mine on account of the quantity of wat
er coming from the vein on which they

There will be seen adjoined an interest- b^^J^^retumed on Monday 
iag account oftihe reasons for the closing from the staniey. He reports that tihe
down of the shipments from the Sullivan, extract or 100 feet of tunnel work has
one of the most promising mines in 6een completed. The indications are 
Suotheast Kootenay. It ' i trusted that tg,e ve;n js close at hand and a con-
the cause will only be temporary and tract 50 feet of tunnel has been 
with a better condition of the roads a made
resumption will take -place. This condi- During the week the North Star mine 

of the roads problem attacked vigor- h,ag dipped 425 tons of ore from this
onsly in Kamloops is one which has much town and the gullivan mine 350. The
to do with the development of the mining latter mine has ceased shipping for a 
industry of the Kootenays. It is an easy f.jme on account of a drop in lead and 
answer that as soon as a mine is in a ag extensive development work is now 
shipping stage of development that the - Qn ifi the mine, and will continue
radroad magnates for the sake of business {or BOme time to come.-Herald.
will build in directly. As a matter ot .^e recent cojd wealthier has had a 
fact this does not always happen, but mQ6t Hisastr-ous effect on the carrying on 
even if it diu it does not do way with q{ operationg at the St. Fugne. Uw'ng 
the necessity of good roads as without ^ the shortage of water the mill is still 
them the outlying properties must remain an(J wi„ not start Untii such time
undeveloped. Even after a mine has be- ^ the weather moderates. This will no 
comi a shipper and tons upon vons doubt occur within a few days

have been raw'*“ded doyn. Manager Cronin was seen lately and ask
finite expense and difficulty it is not al- arding tihe proposed power V-'ant
ways found that t e provinc a 8”^™ which the company intended to install,
ment are suffic eut y a . , He said it was the company’s intention
of its own revenue to build in a road and ^ ^ ^ an engjne end ^er, so that
assist these pr0?e£ les Were a shutdowns on account.of the lack of
dend payers and tax producers. Were a .m he avoided This will be done
million dollars apentupon theimprove- but nit « once, as
meut of the t™da?fblti^9l^f mlna^ by the time the plant couldbe installed

tL, will b. . sufficient! w£
mining er for all purposes. Most of the men

From the Boundary cmratry the news of laid" off are remaining m 
each week is the increasing shipments know it will be only a question
and the installation of more and mdr'e short time until they will again be em-
machinery. The total output of the Id°yed~"e™ldl , -,
Boundary mines is likely to assume very The Staniey group of mines are sit- 
reepectable proportions before ihc end of uated on Tracy creek. The group con-
the year, although it is not probable that msts of three clam», Stanley Golden
the ultra sanguine anticipations ot some fleece and Silver Dollar. The Stanley is
of tile optimistic of its mining people an extension of tihe Estella on the
will be immediately realized. The ex- northwest, and the Estella vein passes
perience of Rossland has been that there through the claim.

something in the way to falsify consists of several open cuts and a tun-
even careful calculations! A large plant nel in 100 feet. Last week a contract
ia necessary to the shipment of vast quan- was let for another 50 feet, Wm. hor-
tities of low grade ore and large plants syth and Tom Rae securing the contract,
are not assembled in a week or even in Supplies were sent up to the mine dur-
a year. The Le Roi has one of the larg- ing the early part of tihe week, and on
est, perhaps even the largst plant in the Friday Mr. W. Forsyth started for the
province, but tne whole system begun mine.—Prospector.
44 months ago will not be perfected for J. H. Wolfe, general manage# ftf the
a couple of months to come. Still tak- Sullivan Mining company, jMd C. W. ------------ -
ing even this and other equally important BurdsaU. superintendent, wMl. town plant for the No. ,7—Ore Shipment'
eauses of delay into consideration it is yesterday. Mr. Burdsall left for Spokane From Phoenix,
probable that the Boundary shipments for yesterday, and Mr. Wolfe returned to
1901, tak ng all the camps together, will far Kimberley this morning. A représenta- The R. Bell shaft has reached a depth
exceed the output of Rossland camp for tive of the Herald saw Mr. Wolfe, and 0f jyg

in reply to inquiries about the work at ^
the Sullivan, that gentleman said: “Ow- . , ., u_-M_ing to ti,e ore road (breaking up, we found made on the Stem winder and Brooklyn 
it necessary to reduce our force from 40 The Emma is sending down o e 
to 18 men. We will still continue to Pyritic smelter about 100 tons of ore per 
haul ore in tihe mannings as long as the day.
road is hard enough to hold up the The Aih Tttiere shaft, in 
loads, but when tne breakup comes we camp, has attained a depth of 174 feet, 
will have to cease altogether until the At the Snowshoe the diamond drill is 
roads dry sufficiently for wagons. Just now being worked in the face of the 
at this time this partial close down docs long railway tunnel.
not come in the light of a hardship, since On the Greyhound, in Deadwood camp 
the price of lead during the last nine drifting east on tihe 200-foot level is in 
days has fallen nearly $1 per 100 progress.
pounds, almost a cent a pound. Of It is said fihlat the Blue Bell in Sum- 
couitee this fall in quotations is accord- mit camp, is shortly to be equipped with 
ing to the London market, the one by a machinery plant. . .
which we are governed in our sales. Some rapid work is being done in smk- 
Silver has also dropped four points, and ing tihe main shaft on the Ah There, 
this makes a total of about $7 per ton which is now down 178 feet. 
drop in the price of our product, * hich, * -
of course, is quite a difference, and must Another Dividend.
be taken into consideration in our op- ---- - . .,
erations. The fall in lead is the most Notice has reached the oty that the
radical in the past 15 months, and I look Centre Star has declared anotherdmdend 
to see it go up again with a rebound. I of 1 per cent., amounting to $35,000. lhis 
am of the opinion tihat the prices will is the fifth dividend, ma -mg e o 
be satisfactor-y as soon as tihe roads are amount paid up upwards of $175,000. me 
in shape for work. We will keep our dividend is payable on April 1.
present force at work developing. Every- YEAR’S ESTIMATES,
thing on tihe property is looking fine and _________
we have more reason to believe than ever nufi and Expenditures for the Yrar
that the Sullivan is a great mine. As Being Detailed,
soon as the conditions will permit work 
will be inaugurated on tihe spur from 
Kimberley to tihe mines. It will take 
about two months to grade tihe work, 
and then, as soon as tihe C. P. R. puts 
the rails on and get* ttie track in shape, 
we will be ready for direct shipments 
from the mine. This spur yrill be about 
five miles in length.”

i from other camps Plenty Capital Ready to Embark in The 
Enterprise.

Mr. Henry Roy, manager of the Lon
don Consolidated and Richelieu Mining 
comapnies, operating silver-lead proi»er- 
ties on Crawford creek, has re car nel 
from *a five weeks’ trip to the East, 
during which he vipited Toronto, Mon
treal Jst. Paul, Chicago and New York. 
His mission was to ^n ieiVor to arrange 
or tne construction of a smelter on 

Crawford bay for the reduction of the 
silver-lead ores of that section.

“Capital,” he said, “is more ready to 
invest in smelting enterprises than in 
mining, as the latter is in tihe nature of 
a manufacturing e-nterprise and is almost 
certain to yield a good profit. As far as 
the plan to construct a smelter at Craw
ford bay is concerned, sufficient capital 
can be secured for the enterprise, but 
it is first necessary to obtain a charter 
for a railway running from Crawford bay 
to the mints along Crawford creek. I 
am of the opinion that the government 
will be willing to subsidize both the rail
way and the ameltier. A * soon as the 
necessary charter is obtained for the rail
way I intend to go East in furtherance 
of tihe smelter scheme. In the meanwhile, 
if the smelters already in existence would 
only give a reasonable treatment rate, we 
would 'largely increase our shipments from 
both the London Consolidated and Riche
lieu. I consider that the present smelting 
charges on the silver-lead ores on the 
part of the Kootenay smelters are far 
too high. You might mention that 1 
made a quick trip from Montreal to Ross
land over tihe Great , Northern railway, 
covering the distance between the two 
points in four days,” conclude^ Mr. Roy.

CAME IN SUDDENLY.

Ledge m the South Drift Was Found 
After a Long Hunt.

Ross land Shipping nines and Dlvld- 
, end Payers.

If the higherof Shipments From the
Sullivan.

Cessation

/

OFFICIAL MINING STATISTICSi LARGE BOUNDARY OUTPUT

K Ana I, si* ol the Figures Presented by the 
Gold Commissioner—The Amount of the 
Dividends That Can be Paid by Various 

Mines.

Sot» ol interest From all Over the Kootennye— 
Tne Smelting Dhflculty In too Slocan 

Installation of flachlnery In the

Duc'aida of

Country—
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On analyse of the figures relative to 

the mines of Rossland presented by 
Hold Commissioner Kirkup to the Min
ister of Mines some interesting results 
are arrived at with regard to the value 
of tihe ore shipped and as to the mines 
shipping it.,

Taking the leading mine of the camp, 
the Leiitoi: The amount of ore shipped 
expressed as dry ‘tonnage, is stated at 
159,734 tons valued at $1, 437,726. 
value is based on the smelter returns, 
not on the gross assay. If the latter 

taken, the value of tihe ore would 
be between $12 and $13. The difference 
is the indirect smelter charge. This 

the average value per ton of ore

t

were

must have hit the pipe or 
man is badly mixed in bis data. An 
output of 500 tons a day would total 
182,500 tons a year. The actual output 
of the Slocan has never exceeded 40,000 
tons in any one year.—Paystreak.
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ft The__ _ interest in the workings
lower tunnels of the Payne mine, as this 
is the first property that has opened up 
tunnels so low down the mountain. 
The company are driving a 15,000-foot 
tunnel, .which will soon be completed, 
950 feet below tffé main working to tap 
tihe lead again at tihat depth. If the ore 
is found at so low a point, it' confirms 
the fact that large bodies ef ore are at 
the base of the mountains in this part 
of the Slocan. All the mines here, have 
improved with depth so far. Review.

The initial shipment from the Sunset 
Whitewater, was made to the 

This

some

were

gives
at $9. The total charges against the ore 
is to be $7.75. This is made up of $4.25 
smelter direct charge and $3.50 for min
ing, including tihe sloping, development 
and general expenses. But these charges 
will alone obtain when the new system 
of economical working is in full opera 

Under the old system there was

now.It ore

property.
Hall Mines smelter this week, 
property, which adjoins the Wellington, 
is being developed by the Gooderham- 
Blackstock syndicate. W. H. Jeffrey is 
consulting engineer. Two parallel Veins 
are being worked, one through the old 
Wellington tunnel and the other through 
a crosscut driven by the Sunset company 
last summer. The «howing on the prop
erty is a very ençourÿging 

À report gamed circulât' 
day tihat the for* at the Payne was to 
be cut down bÿ laying off 50 men. 
When asked about the matter yesterday 
Superintendent . Zwickey stated tnat 

: __ foundation whatever in the 
A few men had quit and half 

lhad Ibeen let out during

tion.
a higher charge. Also under an old con
tract, the sole beneficiaries of which are 

the Le Roi shareholders, the rate 
for smelting was $8 per tion. This con
tract expired with regard to the othei 
benificary, on February *th. Hence the 
expense of working and smelting cannot 
be taken as above stated as indicating 
the net profit to tihe Le Roi when de- 
ri? ?ted from the average value of the

now
The ledge in the south drift of the 

New St. Elmo was found yesterday. Jn 
the beginning of November a dike was 
encountered after the drift had been *run 
for 300 feet. The dike proved on cross
cutting to be aibout 22 feet in width. The 
drift tunnel runs east pnd west, a»d is 
being extended to ’the westward. When 
the west side of the dike was reached a 
crosscut was run twenty feet to the 
south. A streak of calcite was found and 
a drift was started along this and driven 
for a distance of 75 feet. During some 
pf the distance the streak was so thin 
that it could hardly be seen. The first 
indication of the ledge was on Sun lay, 
when the streak jwidened rapidly, and 
yesterday the full face, top, bottom and 
«idese wére in ore. Judging by appear
ances the ore in qf a fair grade, but no 
assays have yet been made.

The south drift will be continued along 
the ore body to the west end of the 
claim, a distancé of 9 At this
endr'of tihe claim, on the surface, is the 
largest showing on the property. Sam
ples from the surface of this showing 
assay $15 to the ton.

Work is being cpntinued in the north 
drift ,which is in 128 feet. The ore 
occurs in lenses along the footwall and 
at present is about two feet wide. The 
ore is of a pay grade. Altogether, the 
St. Elmo is looking well.

jl a
one.

ion on Tfours-i/VTH.
m future, however, tihe Le Hoi will 

ship at tihe -rate of aibout 300,000 tone a 
year. This tonnage will be treated at 
tne prices named and wilt, tneretore, 
yield a net profit of $1.25 per ton. This 
represents at the rate of shipping men
tioned an annual profit of $375,000 or a 

; vidend of 7 1-2 t>— cent, on tihe capi
talization of $5,000,000.

This is, however, treating the smelter 
as entirely separate from the mine, inis 
is true in a sense, but as the Le Roi 
shareholders directly benefit from the 
profits of the smelter as that concern 
is owned by the mining company the 
two businesses are practically one when 
it comes to a matter of receiving the 
dividends. What thé direct tnofits of 
*e smelter are have not been made 

The indirect charges of the

will Move 
the

Kiere was no
ort. JHP| 

a " dozen or so 
the last two or three days, but there wav 
no disposition on the part of the part 
of the comnany to cut down the force 
There are 75 men on the payroll. The 
Payne ore is beine sold to the Trail 
smelter and no difficuty is experienced 
in disposing of. it.
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THE BOT’vmvRY. man- 
and on

pge*, __
smelter are those charges wtuch must be 
allowed for in making any contract for 
the reduction of ore. They accrue in the 
amount of precious metals which not 
being combined with cie copper are 
volatilized and escape through the flue, 
(.’art of this is recovered from' tue flue 
dust, but an appreciable quantity of 
both gold and copper do escape in the 
outer air is indubitable. There is a cer 
tain quantity which escapes with th» 
slag. On the resmelting of the first pro
duct there must be more loss. The re- 
smelting is necessary inasmuc- as then 
is no desire to pay freight over long dis 
tances on a large percentage of impuritiev 
In the matte. It is also needful sine 
the refineries call for a certain grade of 
matte. The lower the "rade of ore th» 
higher this indirect smelter charge. This 
may oe regaruea as axiomatic. Jl is 
true that tihe smelter while deducting 
for the losses are careful to deduct on 
the right side. Hence it is a fair esti
mate in the absence of authentic figure1 
to assume tihe profit of the smelter, di
rectly and indirectly, at 75 cents per 
ton. But the profit of the smelter in 
question is the profit of the lx Itoi 
The deduction follows that the profit per 
ton on the figures stated cannot well fall 
under $2 per ton. This means tnat the 
Le Roi will be in a position to pay a 
dividend of $600,000 per annum to it* 
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WINDERMERE.

Progress of the Paradise—Strike on the 
Iron Cap.

1 The strike reported on tihe lr >1 Co p, 
I McDonald creek, was quite correct, al- 

though there is about 20 feet to go be- 
\ fore the crosscut tunnel will be exactly 
m under the ledge as exposed in the upper 

workings.
I e Work at the Paradise mine goes stead-
II ly along and each day more ore ia being 
I I piled in the ore bins; a new tunnel has 
I « been started further down the hill, I JF whith will give considerable more depth 
|r to the workings and assist materially in

making the work easier. A full force of 
miners are employed in developing the 
mine and taking out ore. All the rawhide 
animals are kept busy bringing title ore 
down Spring creek, and six teams ave 
been employed in hauling it down to 
the Columbia river landing, where there 
are now stored fuMy 60 tons of ore. Yes
terday two more teams were added and 
more will be put on shortly. The 
chinook of last week has necessitated the 
use of the sprinkler. There is reason to 
believe Ghat 1,000 tons will be at the 
landing awaiting transportation down 
the river when navigation opens. The 
teamsters on the road have engaged in a 
friendly rivalry as to who can bring 
down the most ore sacks to the load, 
»nd several of them claim to have 
brought down 100 sacks from Spring 
creek to tihe six-mile post.—Prospector.

M
M
,:s

Deadwood
THE B. G. MINE,

ft Takes Out 100 Tons a Day With Clock- 
Like Regularity.

Mr. S- r. Fairish, manager of the 
B.C. mine, i» in the city on a short visit. 
It was learned from him that lhe B.C 
continues to ship with tihe regularity of 
clockwork its 100 tons of ore per day. or 
a little over 3,000 tons per month. The 
shipments, he says, will not be increased 
until a larger plant is installed, as ail the 
present one ran do is to get out 100 
tons a day and keep np tihe adiauie de- 

The main shaft has 
Cross

'S
If
2THE DIVIDEND.

jOjd 3-like Made on Kniger Mountain, 
j£.aogar.- Country.

Fairview, B. C., Feb. 27.—(—Special.) 
The mining on Kruger mountain in tire 
Okanogan country, has just received a 
great impetus by-the recent strike made 

the Dividend, which was thrown 
-last year by G. R. Naden, of Green

wood. Work had scarcely recommenced 
on this property when a fine body of ore 
Ifi feet wide, was struck within 17 feet 
from the place where work was discon
tinued last tall. The owners are cons»*- 
qucnlly much elated.
as this will d<5 more for this country 
than anything else.

The people here are taking much in
terest in. the Crow’s Nest coal discus
sion. They think that the importance of 
the coal land is overrated, as there has 
been coal discovered in no less than 
five places in this western country, 
namely, at Midway, Rock Creek, White 
Lake (Okanagan), Princeton and Nicola.

ASCENDED MOUNT ROBERTS.

Mr. Robert Lyon Had a Narrow Escape 
From a Terrible Fall.

Messrs. Robert Lyon and R. J. Smith 
went to the top of Mount Roberts yester
day. They went up via the north slope, 
the steepest side of the mountain. They 
lei. Rossland at 9:30 a. m., and reached 
me apex of the mountain at 2 p. m. The 
north slope is so steep that they had to 
dig toe holds in the snow to get up. Snow- 
shoes were useless because the snow is so 
hard. A Scotch standard was hoisted 
as a signal to friends in town, lunch was 
•eten and a few snapshots were taken of 
the flagstaff and its surroundings. Messrs. 
Lyon and Smith are carpenters and they 
say that Sheriff Robinson made a very 
satisfactory and workmanlike job of erect
ing the flagstaff and its support. They 
left the summit at 3 P- m. and came down 
the east slope and arrived in town at 5 
p. m. Mr. Lyon slipped and went twenty 
feet to the edge of a bluff on the down 
trip. There is considerable glare ice on 
the east slope and he had a very nareow 
escape, as had he went over the bluff he 
would have fallen at least 100 feet. The 
down trip was a record as to time, but 
they would not advise any of the:r friends 
to try the sam» route that they took on 
the homeward journey.
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Iking that I am 
[ God or man, 
Son or any part 
p or any other 
Ur, whatsoever. 
Innul the same 
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i is most offen- 
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the staunch loy- 
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Ig about 43 per 
non of this Do- 

British posses- 
prded by their 
I believers of all 
platers by their

[ this house the 
Ittlement should 
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teovereign freed 
bn of offending 
[any class of his 
but the British

velopment work.
reached a depth of 422 feet, and 
cutting on the 460-foot level is in progress 
to reach the ledge. The B.C. 'S 'coU'r g 
quite well. The B.C. is owned by a close 
corporation and the profits are divided 

the stockholders without any pub-

v.pon
over

among
licity.

, Pushing the Big Four.

On the Big Four eight men are now 
employed and work is being pushed in 
both tunnels. Track has been laid in 
the tunnels and cars are being used to 
remove the waste and ore extracted. There 
is a good Showing of ore in the lower 
tunnel, and the management says it hopes 
by the time the Northport smelter has 
been enlarged to begin shipments.

An instance suchThisshareholders, 
however, be fairly attained during the 
current Le Roi year which ends on June 
30th. It depends on the completion 
of the new system of economic working 
already referred to. This ougnt to be 
ip. full operation by the end of next 
month. The figures are worthy of com 

with the returns from the South 
A frican mines, many 
pay more than a third of tihe interest w 
to be commanded by the Le Roi. And it 
must be remembered that the whole of 
these figures are based on $9 ore, and if 
that value is correct even then large divi
dends are to j>e had.

The returns from the Roi Mo. I 
the “Prince,” as tbe mine has beer 
shortly called, show 3,013 tons ehipued 

aggregate value of $46.239. This 
value of $15.35. The

VAlthough the year’s estimates of
expenditure hs ■•»■ n» t ns y»t 

been -submitted to the city council, an- 
will not. be so submitted until thé middle 
of next month, yet they are in course 
of preparation at the city offices. It is 
said tihat owing to the amount of bilk 
left outstanding by the previous council, 
bills which have to be provided for <>ut 
of the revenue of tihe current year in
stead oi out of that of the past. the. e 
will be little surplus left for meeting .my

There will

rev
enue S'.n

'!
paruonSOUTHEAST KOOTENAY. of which do no’

■MR. DOWNIE IS HERE.! THE SLOGAN.

Initial Shipment* from the Sunset—The 
Ivanhoe and Cork.

The Closedown of Sullivan—Shipments. 
General Mining Notes. He Intends to Do All He Can to Please 

C. P. R. Patrons.Superintendent Birdsall as gone on a 
vacation.

The North Star is shipping from» 70 to 
90 tons of ore daily.

The Viking is looking fine. Grundy 
Ankus has struck 20 inches of good ore.

1 R- 0. Jennings is doing assessment 
W(>rk on the Morning fraction.

Ed. Ford is looking after his property 
°n Wasa creek and will soon commence 
work.

The Adams Bros, ihave completed ar- 
rangements for working tiheir property 
011 Lewis creek.

I ^re shipments for the week ending 
March 2nd: North Star, 450 tons; Sutli- 
van. 380 tons.

E. O. Jennings is still doing work 
) “is Dean property and the present» indi- 

1 étions are extremely favorable.
The owners of the Litt-le Horn, a Spo- 

*ane syndicate, will let a contract for 
100 feet of tunnel work in a few days.

The Mount Sicker and British} Colum- 
fra Development company have a good 
Showing of ore on their Quantrell prop
erty.

Owing to the condition of the roads 
■*hich have become soft, the Sullivan is 

| °nrLv shaping about 20 to 25 tons daily.
The Mount Sicker company are work- 

ln^ ,0n a ten-inch vein of galena, sinking 
a in No. 1 tunnel, which is down .to pay
20 feet. j under the

extraordinary expenditures.
be no more than will be sufficient to meet Mr. William Downie, superintendent of 
the ordinary needs. Under these nireum- fbe lines of tne C. P. R. in Kootenay and 
stances the Board of Works will be able Yale, is in the city, accompanied by Mr. 
tc inaugurate no imnrovements, as orac- p. Gutebus, resident engineer of the 
tically all the available funds for the game company at Nelson. Mr. Downie 

Cody. present year were lavished during the has for *he past 14 years been raperin-
The Sunset, near Whitewater, has jagt. As to tihe extension of the water- tendent of. the Thompson & Cascade di- 

commenced to ship, and will doubtless w<>rks, there will be sufficient money on r ion of the C. V. R., and is the enccee-
continup shinning every two weeks. hand to proceed with this, as there is sor of Captain Troup in this section. The

Thle Two Friends at Slncan City, much n certain revenue arising from that part growing importance of the Kootenays de- 
to the pleasure of the Slocanites, is de- 0f the system already in operation and manded the services of an experienced 
veloning into a fine property. A. York e debenture fund has still monies to the and popular railway man to succeed Lap
is the nrincinal owner. credit of this particular department. tain Troup, who has been promoted to an

Mr Hear) has made arrangements with -------------------------------- important position in the steamship serv-
Zen«ndeas°rreSalt Carpenter^Union. heTlooC

dh» mine will be kept running. Thére was a meeting of the Carpenters’ into the situation and m»king theac-
Sixteen men are working at the Reco union last night at which some routine quaintance of the patrons of the company.,

Thte toff ™ ”n tad shape and fio ore is business was transacted. Yesterday was ! Liter on he wffi come and make a more
beinv rawhided. There is more ore m the first day on which the new eight-hour extended stay. In a chathad with* a 
rivht in the mine than ever before in system capie into operation. This only ap- porter last evening, Mr. Dowme said t r

foutît6 r^hat there is Me^Tst^u^Sou^

ffiSs&rlr-Kthe. ’thTnert in'tort18 t0 taP thC newa^st^ntbere wa^dffficufty ^rf- rame timeTe..has the ap^arance of an 
ledge in the next lu leer. in matter able business man, and 1*> should be aA meeting of tihe Dardanelles comnany enced in the matter.__________ | t0 the ra lway frater-
U Catodtof°^lbthe23claim a^dtli assets Mr. H. A. Small, representing Kelly, nity in the Kootenays. 

off liabilities and to recapitalize vouglas 4 Co. of Vancouver, is m the c.ty 
of the Dardanelles and on a business visit.

The Emily Edith is preparing to ship 
a large quantity of ore at an early date.

Becker 4 Caldwell have suspended on- 
erfl tions on the Dayton group, of annear

gives an average 
cost of working has not been given d> 
the management, but may be assumed t.r 
be no higher tihan its neighbor, the War 
Eagle. This cost is given by the official 
returns of the latter at $8.SU including r 
higher rate than $4-25 bv the smelter 
The smelter for the War Eavle ore is th' 
Trail, and that for the Le Roi JNo. 2 1? 
the Northnort. The Le Roi No." 2. un
like the Le Roi has no interest in the 
emeltct. Hence it has no share in the 
smelter profits made out of its ore. which 
rather go to. swell the dividendsof 
the shareholders in the latter-mine. The 
output of the Le Roi No. 2 has been 
fixed this week at 120 tons per day. Tire»

notwith-araount is handled with ease 
standing the fact that there 
shafts 'being sunk and by the nature of 
the work going on in the Annie vein no 

be shipped from that ledge ex- 
eept that found in development work. 
The euput which the mine can stand 
has been stated toy the management at 
250 tons per dey in an official report to

twoare

is at the Allan

Ipihda, is at the

Leckie, maanger 
led through this 
I from Spokane

or»? can

idea
J. Fred Ritchie is in Nelson.
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THURSDAYROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER2

MIL— „ . . ,mnnnt „ until the CYANTOINQ ROCK IN PLACE. bre was ten*, and the pro and con result-IAE WEEKLY MINING REVIEW ,X T™t «Tth" cutting off ------------ ed inmy leavingfor CecUville to round
i ”??* tabinir the ore to the sur- “A little nonsense now and then up the mule and Manuel. The latter I al-

------------ facTthrough the cloefng down of the old in reliehed by the wisest men." temately kicked and ducked into sobriety,

““1^2 E^^=|Sobrand of '-
SO miles from the mine. For obvious rea- made a sort of receiving tank, a pump, , .____ -t 4-TT 0<to. Vi’IIoIt-Itt n Cl
sons, it will be understood why I do not boxes for the zinc, and built a «nug log | 6Q pOpU 101x3. bj Ovy Cob
locate the claim definitely, "-rhe-e weeks I returned. Th. sample
and the cook, and the Portugee bold, to : gent to the eity assayed *198.75 per ton, 
say nothing of Quo Vadis the mule, Cy- j ana by the laboratory test 96 1-2 per cent 
rano the dog, and Teddies the cat The , was gaVed by the cyanide process. The 
snow is ten feet deep on the level, and the ; cyanide, zinc, acids, treatises and grub 
new century is here. The Portugee is be- j were carefully packed in by Quo Vadis, 
wailing his fate: “Notra dam turk,’notra i and j footsore and weary, tout the 
dam Tom and Jer’, notra dam tmg ’oept ■ firgt remark of old Joe tired me more:

“Did you find how much royalty we have 
to pay to the patentees?" I had not, so 
we let it go at that and set to w- rk.

With a makeshift plow we dug a small 
ditch two and one-halt miles long, and in 
five weeks had a trickle of water on the 
claim. We then carried a strong solution 
into the adit and held our breaths. Noth
ing percolated. The tunnel was ai’dry as 
a bone. We took turns and watched all 
night, and the drifts were, if anything, 
drier than ever. More solution, mire exam
ining, more wondering. We kept a steady 
flow into the adit, which absorbed il rvt Q ■ply’’ £VT 
readily enough, and upon the third day i-L-LQiA U.
the roof became wet in patches, then the I 
drip came. We carried it in a t; t ugh. to I 
the mouth of the tunnel and into the zinc I 
boxes. The trick was done, and the brown I 
residue, slimy and uninteresting, was dried 1 
and carefully saved. Manuel was more ex
cited than either of us, and his lisgust on | TRADE ( 
seeing what we called gold was pi- nful.

We worked for a month and then came I OfŒVERY PUIS EV6I1 the ta P'S aF6 Valuable 
on theavy rains, and cold weather followed o
ItTieZt ^ddeapaparuepntaiyeth°ere istmulh I Save them and write for our illustrated premium

gold as before, in the seams, not acted 
upon by the solution, though tV weight | 
of our residue assures us that wre lhave a 
generous return for our summer's work, 
and old Joe suggests renaming the mine 
the Widow’s Cruet. Next spring we will 
attempt a totally new scheme for ~working 
the ledge and for saving values, and our 
dead work will be complete by the time 
the snow is off.

Popularity is the proof of merit.

4 -VLARGER THAN USUAL.

EnorThe Rossland Great Western Joins the day.
........  ^ ! Rowland Great Weetem--The ore be-

List of Shippers—Other Mining Notes ing ghipped {rom tfie mine is now coming
4)f Interest partly from new stopes on the 600 foot

level and partly from the second class ore
-------- dump of tne mine. The shaft is now down

The chief news of the week is te n far as it will go for the present. It is 
commencement of regular shipments from : now down 807 feet the extra seven te 
the Le Roi No. 2 and the Rossland Great being the beginning of a sump to catch 
Western, which together will aggregate the water draining mto ^aft wMch 
non t„ni. dav while this will make no will make 15 feet in depth altogether, the immediate Terence to te remp, as the botton of the shait is relatively tower than 
decreased shipments from the Le Roi for any’other sinking in the camp, havmg
the next few weeks will counterbalance reached at,lo^r the LXi towaâi 
the increase, the significance of the ship- taken by the ^aft rf the Le Box toward*
nents Ues in the fact that the iojvoh are *b ^ [ raise has been made
able to make such a showmg iw .cU and ^ third level with the sec-
SO tons a day res^ctivel^ThL, makes ^ ^ ,g agajn connected witb the 
the by no means small ag^egxt workings. This not only gives anoth-
«0,000 tons per annum, “ *e er exit to the mine but also ventilates it
Jtftal output of the camp/cmr a*“; and gives access to the bodies of ore to
ntines that are capable of his v - cated jn y,e 0jd developments reached by
the outset are not small minss and are ^ qM ghaft A ia aig0 being made 
valuable additions to the wealth of a Qn thg fourtih Wel on the middle body of 

This increased output of ore will ^ and ^ proving thlB great central
body is continuous. Just as soon as the 
station at the 800 foot level is completed 
there will be crosscuts started north and 
south to locate the ore bodies already 
proven above.

War Eagle. £Work on the tramway is 
being pushetd and there is little left to 
be done upon the bed. The new system 
should be in operation within the next 
few weeks. The eighth level is being well 
opened up and in addition to the fine body 
of ore discovered in the parallel drift near 
the shaft the ore body has been located 
on the north vein under the old rise in 
tne seventh level in the western extension. 
The crosscut to the south has entered the 
vein and the ore has proved to be 
oetter grade than that found above wher? 
i,t was hardly of, pay value. Diamond drill
ing is being carried on to locate the ex
istence of a suspected body of ore lymy. 
to the south of the south vein which w i < 
prospected for with unsatisfactory results 
in the level above. On the ninth level not 
much work has as yet been dor", but wnat 
has been executed has proved confirmatory 
of the discoveries made on the level

k1

PAY ROLL NEEDI '\
ham an’ bac/ an’ snow, an’ work-work- 
work!” He is too lazy to snowdboe it out, 
and moreover, as we have touiti embryo 
bullion, which he declares to be bogus, 
and will have none of, whiat can we do 
toward paying him off? Neither old Joe 
nor I believe Manuel desires to leave. We 
have fired him several times during tlhe 
past five years, .paying him in coin of 
these U. IS., or in I. O. U.’s, as the case 
might be, and after a howling week of 
jag at the nearest camp the Portugee, ac
companied by R. E. Morse, has found 
himself again under our vine and fig tree 
(i. e., tunnel and shake roof), begging for 
“one dose de good-a bromo.”

But 1 digress. This is tie story of a 
new (?) process in gold mining, not the 
incidents of a Portugee’s periodicals.

The snow is so deep, the wind so pain
fully mournful through the pines; there 
is such a lack of congeniality between men 
shut up in a cabin that I’m garrulous, 
even on paper.

Two years ago we found the Pizen 
Dog claim while digging a water hole above 
a spring. It did not crop, and the foot 
of quartz between diorite walls panned 
a good string of flour gold, so fine that it 
floated wthen tlhe water was off the pros
pect for a moment, but it was good to 
look upon—a bundred-dollar

<

1- Facts anc 
Cox==j 
media 
Work-

The Finest Chew ever put on the

camp.
also necessitate the employment x>t more 
men, and thus make business the better 
all around for everybody concerned.

It is tto be noted in this connection 
that the Evening Star has recommenced 
Shipping, and it is hoped that it will 
be able to maintain a steady output.

The Centre Star is shipping at the rate 
and it is ex-

I
?

Sold Everywhere Toronto, Mffirdh ; 
nual meeting of the 
pany held in Toron 
Senator Cox, deliv- 
drees:

f MARK-
of 100,000 tons per annum 
pected that with the purchase of the Trail 
smelter the width of the paystreak in the 
ledges of the War Eagle will be increased 
so that this mine will be able to resume 
its old rate of shipment. Thait was cut 
down merely because the mine was enter
ing upon a lean zone such as is found 
in every mine. The development of the 
eighth level, though not dwelt upon by 
tiie officials of the mine, doubtless be
cause.- no* being absolutely certain that 
tine continuity of the new discoveries 
would be demonstrated on the opening 
of the ninth level, they were undesirous 
of unduly inflating the value of the stock, 
are sufficient to justify the recent very 
conservative utterances at the annual 
meeting. It is therefore reasonable to ex
pect that the old rate of shipment, now 
that the causes for its discontinuance are 

longer operative, will be established 
in the near future. The tramway is ap
proaching completion and the smelter deal 
is nearing its consummation. It is indeed 
probable that the Trail smelter will only 
be able to deal with the copper-gold ores 
of the War Eagle-Centre Star group, not
withstanding its enlargement, and it is 
to this that the ascribed intention of an 
additional smelter at Robson, to be built 
tinder the auspices of the C.P.R., to deal 
With custom ores, is to be attributed.

“In congratulating 
of the last year’s] 
worth while to re 
ideas that have ,god 
to the management 
Crow’s Nest Pass (J 
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agement and are d 
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peet to have a pay re 
day, which- will be s 
three important indu 
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once realize how imp 
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THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO.. Ltd.
Branch Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba

prospect.
We covered it, blazed some trees in a 
circle aroundT the hole, and kept 
weary march nortnward, for we had the 
genuine and only Simon Pure map and 
description of the Lost Cabin cl vm, dated 
A. D. 1855, which Manuel’s grandfather 
upon his dçat-hbead had bequeathxl to us 
while in Mexico—“but that’s another 
story”—and the translation gav ? the most 
minute details; so we were sure of find
ing the diggings. Let me state here in 
parenthesis that the Lost Crib in placer 
mine, upon the headwaters of fc> Trinity 
river, wae worked by txyo Portuge s in the 
early fifties, and they took out all they 
could*stagger under. One died w>b D. T. 
in San Francisco, the trtner was shanghai
ed. Manuel’s grandfather’s brother return
ed to Mexico brokeç in heap i-, but the 
priest took his description of the mine 
and we have the original document.

You will say it was another “lost mine.” 
It was—but we found it!—found it with
out the slightest trouble, and it paid as 
high as fifty ounces per day per man. Not 
bo us—no such luck—but to some fortunate 
miners who stumbled upon it in the six
ties and who worked ot the little draw’.

We had come 2,000 miles and were flat 
broke, so while old Joe opened a set of 
books for a store, and Manuel dealt 
monte and hokey-pokey, I ran an amfttra 
for a farmer. In’ two months we had a 
stake to take us back to the PizëU Dog of 
the Salmon river.

The prospect was as.we left it. We built 
a wickiup and started a a tunnel to cross
cut, that in 70 feet gave us backs ot 50 feet 
upon the ledge which we followed, saving 
the ore.

We built a small arrastra, and Quo 
V adis the mule worked a week, when the 
mine and gulch went dry—not enough wa
ter to drink, and the river two miles dis
tant.

The vein is peculiar in some respects. 
The cleavage is horizontal and the quartz 
lies in ribboned layers with vertical min
ute open oxidized seams that carry free 
gold. Th© matrix is apparently barren and 
the seam colors so fine that panning must 
be done under water ; strike east and 
west; dip vertical; walls close, hard dtio- 
rite.

on our Oriel Mining and Milling Go., Limited r

A CALIFORNIA MINER 
Callahan*-. Siskiyou Co., Cal., uan. 15, 

Uku.
Owning the Good Hope Group, Ymir. B. C.

Fifty thousand shares are now offered to the public at 15 cents.
The property is one of exceptional merit, having a clearly defined veit

H traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken from various points on the outcrop from
I the main workings at a depth of 70 feet, give excellent values averaging *28 in

goto. The ore is of a class that can be readily treated on the ground by milling
ana cyaniding.

I Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamaras,
For report and prospectus apply to

above.
Homestake.—The ore shoot has been 

drifted on for 75 feet, and the face of 
the working is still in ore of a good 
grade. The face of the drift is within 
35 feet of a point ’under tlhe shaft last 
evening, and the latter- should be reached 
within the next eight days. From here 

upraise will be made to the shaft, a 
distance of 100 feet. It is thought that 
it will not take much over twenty days 
to upraise the 100-foot to the shaft, which 
is now down 200 feet. In the meanwhile 
the drift will be extended to a point 
about 200 feet to the west of the shaft 
under where the main showing on the 

1 surface is located.

THE DAYBREAK ASTER.
The Steele-Briggs Daybreak As

ter is new-. It has dnell pink 
large, round, well-filled, long-stem
med flowers. It blooms early, con
tinuously and freely. We will send 
a packet of seed and our large, 
illustrated catalogue for 10c. This is 
the largest seed catalogue publish
ed in Canada. It just shows seeds 
suited to Canada. Canadian gar
deners should buy from it. They 
get the largest choice of Canadian 
seeds, and cannot order unsuitable 
seed from it.

THE STEELE-BRIGGS SEED 
Co., Limited,

TORONTO, Canada’s Greatest 
Seed House.

no i

Dundee, Blackcock,, Willcock, etc.

Rossland, B. c. Rolt & Grogan j-an

Ceble Address “ncArthur.” E. WENTWORTH MvNK.P. CAHBELL ftcARTHUR.
r.

McArthur & Monk,CLOUGHS, 
BEDFORD MCNEIL. 

IIEBER.

The Output.
The output for the week is the second

highebt ever made from the camp, being rrfU . , . • ■
beaten only by the record for the week Centre Star.-The usual work is go ng 
before tost. This is owing to the fact ! on m the mine and there is no alteration 
that the Rossland Great Western contrib-j to be observed Developments on 
nbed over 500 tons to the week’s output. | ourth and filth levels have shown that
This only partly makes up for the defici- tl‘e/>arr™ f eliminated
ency in {he shipments of the Le Roi dur- *t the third level has ^eu eliminated.
ing the time of the repairing of the old Generally speaking it is 
shaft. The total shipments for the year mine as of any other in the =amp that 
show that just under a thousand tons a w.th the gaming ot dePth formation 
dav «re bein* ghipped from the camp, becomes more and more solid and the 
This will probably put the shipments for dykes and faults of the upper regions o 
the year over 400,000 tons and will also the country near the surface are being 
make these shipments double the rec# rd
make these shipments double the New St. Elmo.—The drift on the north 
Tecord for last year as the mines vein is in 133 feet from the north cross- 
are not at present shipping their cut. There is from two to two and a 
full quota. With the completion of the ttalf feet of ore on the footwatl in which 
tramway upon the War Eagle that mine the values are about *15. The south 
toe able to ship much more than it is at drift is in 357 feet from the south cross- 
present. It is pretty generally known, cut, and. the showing here is improving, 
respite the reticence of 'the management yorthem Belle.—The crosscut tunnel is 
that the ore bodies have been recovered, jn 276 feet and y,e face in 0re of a 
together witn an even larger area of ore ,ow de Work is making slow prog- 
than previously obtained. From this time ress ag the OTe ia hardanwasrB titf-srs. u » ^.t
ship on tne promised scale which will be ,‘s c°n nf^re'from the orebod -s Summer was upon us, so we cleaned up
after the establishment of the old shaft on to the doping of ore^fromrthe^^orebod s the arraatra The yield wag geneI.ou8) f/r
a better basis as regards facility of hand- i on t e h • Poorman the ore waa hand sorted. Manuel was sent
ling the ore, and the necessary consec- j stofed, “,belSH for supplies to Cecilville, and old Joe and
tions are made through between the old j Pay shoot. Th s ? ® • I began developing the pay chimney. We
and new shafts, the Northport smelter Progress The »,-e on the An» rem had M feet of dits upl the ledge, when
will be ready to handle the increased out- |l8 stl11 further demonstratinB the ° morning 0]d jœ threw down his ham-
put. In the meantime the standard of mty of the nA ledge. The more regular and ^ tunnel“t-
Le past few months will be kept up by , shipment of ore means the employment „Ry tfae sMnbor|(1 of my pat“rna]
the shipments from the Rossland GTeat of some more miners. ancestor, I have it—Eureka!”
Western, and le Roi No. 2, whiih will | ®° . .neS,'f,, '.e ,CU, ™ Men living in the mountains get “off”
fihip in the neighborhood of 200 tons a day 8latl“u at *e twelfth Uj^ebL °°Th?bot ea8Ü-v. 80 1 held on to my drill and follow- 
continuously. Thorough working order J°w the ou^p, .s in pregre^ Tha^t- ed hi’m Qut> truating /would not have 
should be established within the next tom and sides o. the shaft are still in ore more than temporary persuasion upon my
two months and for the last eight months carrying it down for the Pa8J 40(feet. It ha / hornpiping it hare-
of the year the camp’s output will be over « noted that thefa^t. and d^eaWme^ under a gun of 105 £££ £

more continuous. ^oke a.ndf ‘fuent m 8eve,ral la"da f°rL 12
Big Four.—Considerable improvement is J?ar8’, 1 never saw ham other than

noted in this -property. Ore cars for both 5,®. s‘aldf and ,aCltur” old fetoelberg
tunnels have been provided and rails have f" «f metallurgy. He waved his arms 
been laid in tunnel No. 2. As soon as the aad 8“d; ^oly smoke and we ve 
contract now let is finished drifting and been;trying to amalgamate it! Blocteads! 
sloping will be commenced on the ore Houghton Bottles! Its morogonons!” 
body, which is now exposed to the right Yoa he yelled 2 An plus 4 KCy
and left of No. 2 vein. The intention is 1J pluS, 'eqU?ls * Au ^-plus
to increase the working force. 2 *jOH; ^ *«"atlon! ,

Evening Star.—Shipments were resumed Co“e aJong> old ma“> s a 6°^ 
during the week and 70 tons were sent [f0"' He fwas wor8c than I feared bab- 
to thi smelter. This is some of the ore bling dhem-stry. synonyms, and ,f 
which was extracted during the course of had been tee we could have strapped 
the development work, and is being ship- h-m down till the first flush of delirium
ped to get it out of the way. Other ship- wa8 0veI'- ,Le Roi.—The work in hand at the sur- f^nts follow. ]>ifting and cross- ASam ’la Routed. But 2 KAu Cy2 plus

face is the assembling of the new hoisting cuWing continUes on No. 3 level. b““° ,Af*“laa; r,e!ds K2 Z" Cy4
engine to operate the waste ore compart- IronMask.„The ore body .has been cut ^ A“rw0^j And„sh? s dryas a bone-
ments of the big shaft. The machinery Qn t[]e axyfoot level east. Driving is in P otion P“rfMt • Again-he gave a
has all arrived and is put upon the founda- - gs on the vein on the 450-foot level “d, ^aved bls a™s-
tions. The assembly will consume the £ Stioping ore is in progress on the. .. Lo* bçre, I yeUed, shaking .him by
next three weeks. Until such time as the _f levzel ^eaat. The Iron Mask is a™’ /T coraeAalong^with me and 
concrete foundations, but newly finished, . . ,, -take a ?°°d dofe Manuel s bromo, and
tee^f^rteiiore^ftoetoilt: ’ Doutas.-Drifting along the ledge in “tter ^ yon? I’ve got
tengto toel’T/toebig direct hoist lower tunnel continues. Thj ledp I !t, j tell ycu-got it pat-the Pcgleg and
alongside the new engine has been placed now carries more copper than it did ne - the Lost Cabin will be nothing to the
symetrically with regard to the budding the surface, and the sEowing of ore gen , case of purging the Pizen Dog. We’ll 
and it will be therefore necessary to pass erad)' 18 sa^afto^’ ,, , ... OTi f.h. 8iva him the gold cure!” and he ambled
the cables through guide sheaves before Spi zee-Work on the drift on the agam.
taking them to the big wheels over the toot level continues, and it has now been j gat m the shade and wiped mv tore 
head of the shaft. On the old shaft much d!>ven for 17 feet. There l-s an excellent head.. I think I wept a little. I was sick 
work is being done. A hump in the mid- sK**e™8 of"re- „ all over, but old Joe noticed my agitation
die of the long inclines si rising has to be Velvet.—The work of installing the and came to me.
taken out Then the whole shaft will compressor plant is making good progress. “Just let me think it out,” he sato. “It's 
have to be fined with proper guide rails Work in the mine continues along the here, back in the gray matter all right,
for the skips, an improved pattern of usual lines. and bound to come in time. Res’-eam!”
which carrying the modern appliances, i Velvet.—Drifting alkmg the ledge on the 1 I lighted my pipe, but I never dropped
will be substituted for those up till lately , 100-foot level continues, and the showing the 2-foot drll. I sweat cold ail over, but
in use, and further, a great deal of re- of ore is of a satisfactory character. hs next remarks sent me to my fee,.. ' SI'.'
timbering will have’ to be done. When ' Rossland Bonanza.—The tunnel is in is dry, isn’t she? And tile gold is fier in
this is completed connections will have to for a distance of 165 feet, and the ore the seams We have 50 feet of backs, and
be made on a corresponding grade with body continues strong and the values 35 feet blockd out, say 125 tons at *100
the levels running into tih-e new shaft and good. equals *12,500. Now, why not pour t n a
certain galleries reopened. All this will I.X.L,—High grade ore is being extract- cyanide solution, catch it 'in the drift
take some time. The work is highly nee- ed from No. 2 slope. Work continues on drain it into a vat, and precipitate it upon
eseary, as the old shaft could, hardly be No. 4 tunnel, which is now in 300 feet. zinc shavings? It will work for us while
said to have been in a sale condition. In Cascade—The crosscut has been driven we sleep, apd it is worth trying.”
the meantime the work on the newer part for 60 feet and the ledge should soon We did no furt ivr physical *oik tn.it 
of the mine is progressing as usual. There ^ be encountered. N but the strain on our mental eali-

stocks ,ndmines. General Agents.
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ATHABASCA’S OUTPUT.

Manager s Report ot Operations for a 
Year. NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERSj1

E. Nelson Fell, general manager of the I 
Athabasca mine, has forwarded to his di I 
rectors in London his report covering the I 
operations of the company for the year I 
ending December 31st, 1900. This report I 
shows that during the year the company I 
mined some 4,054 tons of ore, which in j 
mill returns yielded $170,668.95. Against I 
this the manager has charged the entir. I 
cost of mining and mitting, as well as 1 
$29,014.48 for development of the prop I 
erty, after which he computes the profit I 
upon the year's operations at $29,551.19, 
or a trifle less than $6 per ton upon the 
ore mined.

With respect of the Athabasca-vein the I 
report sets out that it continues to pre
sent difficulties in the wav of mining 
whidk renders the cost very high, as lor 
every ton of ore from four to five tons 
of waste have been minel. Irt comma i 
with the character of the ground, the 
value of the ore and its nature lhave been 
uneven, and owing to local conditions 
a certain amount of waste had» to Ibe sent 
to the mill during the last three or four j 
months of the year, which altogether ac
counted for the drop in the returns from 
the mill. The manager, (however, regards 
these conditions as temporary and adds 
that he is beginning to find again bodies 
of ore as rich as any he ’has found in 
Jie schist. .Speaking generally, Manager 
Fell says the Athabasca mine is hot a 
property in which ore reserves can be 
blocked out, ore chutes defined and tlhe 
future planned with certainty. He regards 
the company’s experience in the past as 
the best ground for confidence in the fu
ture, and. looked a* in that light he con
fidently asserts that the prospects of the 
mine have Been very much benefited by 
the development work of the past yeadx 
This work, he explains, has shown the j 
existence of ore bodies, the richness of 
whidh was not before suspected. It has 
shown that the vein is greater in extent | 
than formerly supposed, and that 
chutes or pockets of rich ore a *e scat
tered through the vein in 'both- the 
granite and the sdbüst. But the most im
portant result achieved by the develop
ment of list year he regards as the open
ing up of the mine so that it becomes 
possible to very greatly increase the out
put. While mining a very thigh grade of 
ore this was not so very important, as the 
grade had to be treated with great care 
at the mill, but with the completion of 
the cyanide plant, (rendering it possible 
to treat 800 tons of 
fact that the mine is in a position to 
stand the increased output becomes a 
most important feature in considering the 
outlook for the coming year.

IN

The Winnipeg Mines, Ltd.i

NON-PER>ONaL LIABILlly

THE FOLLOWING ASSESSMENTS HA VE BEEN iJiVIED:
ONE CERT DUE............................................... ........................■•JANUARY 15
ONK-HA1.T-' CENT DUE...................... .........................................  FEBRUARY 15
ONE-HALF CENT DUE .................................................. MARCH 15

URY IN ACCORDANCE WIT» ”'TT' Tr‘ ™ ASSOCIATION.
RICHARD PLBWMAN, Secretary, Roasland, B. C.

Jaddys
Tons

Year.Week.
3.941
2,160

29.123
18,420
6,030
1,512
1,276

Le Roi ....................
Centre Star..............
War Eagle ..............
Le Roi No. 2............
Iron Mask ...............
Rossland G. Western
Velvet ........
I. X. L........
Evening Star
Spitzee ........
Giant ..
Portland

630
230
140

540540
500

70
7070

P|
►

67I 60 «il27 m
Er
iv

i I57,695•Total............ 7,711
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u i(Good in all Climates : V-sm
Packed In 2 oz.,4oz. and Vi lb. Alr-tlght Tina.

jKfon. w»r. Weed's Phoaphodtiie,
The Great English Remedy. 

Sold and recommended by al 
«J druggists In Canada. Only reh 

able medicine discovered. Su 
poclcages guaranteed to cure al 

orms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
>r excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To 
iaooo. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
>f price, one package $1, six, $6. One vrffi please 
iz will cure. Pamphlets free to any address. 

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont

Wood's Phoephodine is sold is Rowland 
by Goodeve Bros, and Rewlind Drug Oo.

I stock in the International Gold Mining
__and Development Syndicate. The vendor

C F Wihtcher. of Stanstead, Quebec, is also to receive $1,000 in 60 days and
has just taken a bond on the Mastodon j the balance is to be paid in *109 amount, 
nas just wuen a oo u ! every thirty days. The purchaser n to
group, situated on Lost creek on iron keep up development Troik in
mountain. The consideration is *6,600. y1G form of tunneling, shifting and cress- 

C. H. Green of cuts. The agreement between : lie parties 
involved was filed at the recorder s 
office yesterday.

% Secured a Bond.

!

The former owner was 
Trail Mr. Whitcher Is to pay $100 m 
cash and give Mr. Green 50,000 shares ofi1c

j

n

1
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WMILLIONS TO BURN Kootenay Railway &

Navigation Comoanv
Limited

OPERATING
Kaslo & Slocan Railway 

International Navigation & Trading Co 
Bedlington & Nelson Railway, 

Kootenai Valley Railway.

which, upon the qualfty of ore found at 
some of the best mines in British Colum
bia, would probably be about $9 per ton.
Simply on the item of transportation there H We send a packet of our Steele- 
would be a eerioua 'handicap of the ore ■ Briggs Early Spring Cabbage and 
cars bringing down the coke and the ore ■ our big illustrated seed catalogue 
from British Columbia to a smelter on I for 10c. The catalogue is fhe larg- 
the American side be.ng compelled to re- I cat Canadian seed catalogue. It 
turn empty and this would necebsaniy i ■ only contains seeds suited to Can- 
entail a proportionately higher freight ■ ada. Steele-Bnggs seeds are all 
rate. Not the least important in the sût- |m fresh anfi grow well. The heads 
uation is the fear in the minds of the H are round and compact. They may 
American capitalists interested in the man- B be planted closer together than oi* 
ing industry of the west that an export Sj dinary caTJbages. Send 10- for t i»»*. 
(Duty may be put on the ores by the Cana- fi catalogue and the packet by mn.L 
dian government and this would cripple 
any smelting industry established on the 
American side dependent upon Canadian 
ores as this source of supply. That this 
is not simply theory; but the mature 
judgment of practical emelting men, is 
evidenced by the fact that we have the 
most positive assurances from a smelting 
man of large capital and experience that 
it we obtain the proposed rai.way con
nection he will at once vummence the erec
tion of a large smelting plant in British 
Columbia adjacent to the coal fields; and 
we have three or four more smelting in
dustries at other suitable points in South
ern British Columbia, provided the pro
posed road is built. The prospect, there
fore, for Southern British Columbia would 
appear to be exceedingly bright. Once the 
charter for the railway is assured the con
struction of the coke ovens, the building 
of thé homes for the miners and the vir
tual establishment of new towns in South
ern British uolumbia will await the open
ing of the season. Little time will elapse

Toronto, March; 1—(Special)—At the an- lowing 300 working days per year for over from the assurances received before more 
nual meeting of the Crow*s Nest Coal com- 6,000 years. This is strictly independent than one large smelting industry will be 
pany held in Toronto today, the president, of the immense coal areas in Alberta and Put under way and hundreds of thousands 
Senator Cox, delivered the following ad- other parts of British' Columbia. They °f dollars will be invested in developing 
dress: are at present prepared to enter into time this important industry in that country.

“In congratulating you upon the success contracte with the smelters of British Co With improved transportation facilities, 
of the last year’s operations it may be lumbia to supply any quantity of coal or as well as the improved smelting facilities 
worth while to refer to the erroneous coke they may require, but so far as the which would be secured], a smelter could 
ideas that have gone abroad with regard local supply is concerned, its safety can secure ireght charges and give rates for 
to the management and control of the best assured that such development treatment that are now impossible. It is 

I* Crow’s Nest Pass Goal company. We are, of the Crow’s Nest mines will be made hardly necessary to dwell at length on the 
in every respect, a Canadian enterprise probably by the the building of the pro- result and the benehts to mining and oth- 
with a large majority of Canadian stock- P°sed line. Successful operation of the er enterprises in Bntish Columbia, The.r 
holders, under Canadian control and man- mines on a large scale would be imposai- benehts are self-evident. In every leau 
agement and are giving employment to hie if our market was limited to British mine there are masses of ore that will not 
a great force of laborers on Canadian Columbia and it were subject to the flue- W at the present late tor treatment, 
eoil. We are "developing Canada’s natural tuations we have experienced this last in every camp there are propositions and 
resources in one of the most important >1ar- With an immense coal and' coking | mines just too lean to tempt operators or 
economic minerals, and are building up industry m operation, turning out from j investors. Every dollar taken off the 
an immense Canadian industry, wihioh is 81* <*> ten thousand tons of coal a day, (-charge for treatment means thousands of 
bringing wealth to the Dominion and the British Columbia smelters now in op- ! ton» more aval,able and proportionately 
which we feel assured will constitute a eration could close down-er open up with- j swells the pay rolls of every camp Ev- 
most important factor in the Canadian out notice as often as they might feel cry dollar s reduction in smelter charges 
industrial development of the future unless inclined and the change would not be felt, widens the pày streak of every mine and 
our operations are restricted by a limited 'the smelters now in operation on the Can- beings new mines w,thmthe paying class, 
market and inadequate railway facilities. : adian side only require about 300 tons of : U would be a great midortune to British 
It affords me great pleasure to announce j coke per day. If we are restricted as Columbia and to the Dominion at large 
that we are prepared to proceed at once ! to markets, there will be a higher initiai if this opportunity should be lost throng 
with construction and development work cost, risk of suspension through accidents, the failure bo secure adequate means of 
involving an immediate expenditure of . difficulty in securing labor and m meeting transportation. There are rival projects
$833,060 and we already have thismoney ! ^V^immenst ar^of'coal't’the ^1—e" coTare'L in the states of

purpose. ^Thï^does notTn^lu^th^lar^ Crow’s Nest country that is of the best -Washington m
railway project to which I will refer later Quality for coking, we should not harbor ess of development and if the parties in 
bu7wflTbedevoted exelTs“efyto de- the delusion that'this district has all of terested m these
velopment work, the building of coke tfm coking coal on the continent. There possession and control ot the market n
ovens, dwellings, offices and other works wl1* be competition from the existing e8e * 3 r „ i> irj r ryonmbia
in connection with the coal and coke in- aources of supply from Cokedale on Puget coal and coke oi British Columbia wi 
du8t “oftoecompanyWe intend to Sound, Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Utah stand a very poor chance of ever taking 
S at Fcrffie î^chel and anoth^ suiti an. Colorado. There are also immense it from them. The promoters of this reli
able point^^0 coke ovens w2h willffi- coal deposits in Montana, Washington way ask no cash bonus or land grant of
volve an expenditure of $540,000 under this and oth«r Places, which may . prove, when ?”y ***2 owTmmeT town-
heed alone. We will then have 1,032 ovens tested, to be of good coking quality. To y P 6 _ , t
production ^

srstiaosnxa KSUSWHsraaB

•sz w r srtrjirïïi ssrast s s.r1 a. «.«4..
triet as large as Fernie which owes its ex- the last sta«e of (perfection before being therefore look forward with confidence to
istence to the works carried on by this com- shipped but. All labor is expended on a charter being granted and thus being
istence to t-ne woras earned on Dy mas com ^ rOUntrv and there is nothing done, the development which I have out-
pany Ihere is a prospective demand, pro- g*® to be do*® ^Tth thS except te lined, will be at once proceeded with; but n^ksLWeas1Zlia hereafter me^rrr —e to ZTwSr.ot » unless the charter is granted the develop- 

of ctfpTdaywith lumber, not so with pulp, with wheat, ment outlined cannot be undertaken.” 

we expect to increase our output to about ^th wool and many other products ex-
6,000 tons of coal per day, a large portion ported-. Every dollar's worth! that comes
of which will be converted into coke in into thie country in return for coal or coke 
our ovens and within five years we ex- exP<>rts makes the country just that much 
pect to have a pay roll of fully $10,000 pier ncher. lhe farmer, the rancher, the mil- 
day, which- will be sufficient to maintain ter, the merchant, and the manufacturer, 
three important industrial centres in the wiH 8Ü flourish. There will also be an en- 
coal district. AH business men will at ormous direct revenue to the British Co- 
once realize how important such develop- lumbia government from the royalty. That 
ment will be to the country at large as government is now deriving a revenue of > 
mining camps are invariably extensive about $1,000 a day from tins present op- 
consumers of supplies. Not only will these orations. In addition to the development 
be the direct cause of the employment of the cotai and coke industry;, the pro
se vierai thousand additional Canadian posed railway will open up a prospect 
workingmen, but a new and most exten- an<l an assured prospect, ,of smelting! de- 
sive demand will be created for the prod- velopment, which, will -prove, from a pub- 
ucts of Canadian factories in the east and standpoint, of the very greatest im- 
tbe food supplies from the western farms portance. The success of the smelting 
and cattle ranches. It is only fair to industry depends upon the ability to as- 
you, however, to state that the present semble the various materials essential to 
British Columbia demand for coal and profitable Smelting, at the lowest possible 
coke would not justify any such expendi- cost, and if the proposed line of railway 
tures as we propoee to make. This is is built, connecting the Crow's Nest fields 
self-evident, when I state that the pres- with the American railway systems, the 
ent demand of British Columbia does not balance of advantage willu be decidedly in 
exceed 1,000 tons of coal and coke per day favor of the Canadian side, as the place 
and we cannot expect this demand to in- f°r establishing a large and -profitable 
crease in the near future, even under most smelting industry.
favorable conditions so as to justify much “The Canadian people have but to îm- 
expenditures. In order that we may -pro- prove thieir opportunity, to stand out of 
seed with this development it will be ob- hhe way and let the good fortune in. In 
solutely necessary to secure access to the order to illustrate what I have said, per- 
American market by a route that will mit me to point out how suitable a place 
Put us in & position to successfully com- FernieyOr some other point adjacent there- 
Pete with the coal and coke producers al- to wc^ild be for the ce< iLiishment of a 
ready in the field.' If delayed in our oper- smelting industry. Thera w? have the
ations by legislative obstruction, if pro- coke without any oha j,: han. tu*. Total for 23 mines..................... 314,554
vented n any way from cutting down while to carry it to any sin dting pont Luring the same year of 1898 Trail creek 
the cost of production to the narrowest south of the line would inv've a haul ns yielded ^ all 5,232,011 pounds of coppr,
Posible margin, our success in the field charge, as well as an Amcr.i i>n dutv <» 0r ra^her over 2,335 long tons, more than 
-rill be proportionally cramped and it will 60 centa per ton. The l-me3 -me le.mned 0f .which came from the Le Roi. Trail 
be quite impossible to undertake the de- is to be found at Ferme, with no expanse creek-a total tonnage greatly increased last 
velopment now proposed. Recognizing, except the cost of quarrying. . year on 1898, being nearly double, but the
therefore, the necessity of obtaining direct “The lead ores of South- m British Co- yoppgr percentage was not so high as in 
access to the adjacent markets of the lumbia are npw seeking a market, which lggg The copper contents when fully as- 
Umtod Staten, an application has been is almost impossible for them to find! and certained for 1900, will probably show a 
made to parliament by five of your direc- those adjacent to the coal fields could at lrall Creek yield of over 3,000 long tons 
tors for a charter to build a railway from a trifling cost for transportation be laid of 2,240 pounds, with more than 2,000 créd
ité coal fields to the boundary, where it down at Femie, or some conventient point. jte(I to tj,e Le Roi. The Le Roi mine’s 
is intendod to conn/ect with a spur line The dry ores necessary to make workable copper yield would, therefore, large though 
from Jenkins on the Great Northern rail- and profitable mixtures and blends are not jt is_ not piace jt amongst the first 20 -pro- 
way. This is simply an effort to secure at present to be obtained in British Co- j ducers 0f the world, but certainly place it 
an entrance by the best possible route to lumbia, but are to be found] through the amongst the first 30.
an almost unlimited market for coal and adjacent mining states along the mes and ----------------
coke, where we must meet great competi- connections of the Great North-.- a and a Fireman’s Close Call.

Northern Pacific railways and the ore cars

erit. NEW "ROUND” CABBAGE,

has .<
fEnormous Coal Deposits of 

Crow’s Nest Pass.
1y as Shortest and quickest route to the east 

and all points on the O. R. & N. and 
Northern Pacific Railways in Washington. 
Oregon and the Southern States.

Kaslo ds Slncan Railway
Passenger train for Sandon and way 

stations, leaves Kalso at 8:00 a. m. daily, 
returning, leaves Sandon at 1:15 p. m , 
arriving at Kaslo at 3:55 p. m.
International Navigation * Trading Company 

Operating on Kootenay Lake and River
S. S. "KASLO.”

Leaves Kaslo daily at
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at........ 9:15 a. m
Arrives Kuskonook daily at... 11:15 a. m. 

RETURNING.
Leaves Kuskonook daily at... 12:40 p. m
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at........ 2:30 p. m
Arilvea Kaslo at

S. 8. “INTERNATIONAL."
Leaves Nelson daily at............. 7:00 a. m
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at
Arrives Kaslo at........................ 10:45 a. m

RETURNING.

Foht Flee Fast Trains Each Way 
Minneapolis and St PanI

THE STEELE-BRIGGS SEED 
Co., Limited,

TORONTO, Canada’s Greatest 
Seed House.

L

6 ( NEED OF RAILWAY TO SOUTH■-•X. -------- TO-
/ .

Chicago and Milwaukee
Tried to Eat a T numb

Edmund Doran is confined at the hospi
tal with a badly wounded thumb. He 
was cooking at the Velvet njine and got 
into an altercation with a fellow cook. 
The result was a fight, during which Dor
an’s antagonist got nis thumb m his month 
and chewed it to 
Tht thumb got so bad that Doran had to 
go to the Sisters’ hospital for treatment.

EVERY DAY IN THE YEA»
"The North-Western Limited” steam 

heated, electric lighted, with electric berth 
lights, compartment sleepers, buffet library 
cars, and free dhair cars, is absolutely the 
finest train in the world.

“The North-Western Line" also oper
ates double daily trains to Sioux City, 
Omaha and anaae City.

you «) 
via this

8:00 a. m

^ Facts and Figures Submitted by Senator 

Cox=-$833,ooo in the Treasury for Im
mediate Construction and Development 

L Work—What Pay Roll will Amount to.

*
< 1the

4:00 p. m «considerable extent.a

East or South ask to be 
line. Your home agent

When 
ticketed
can sell you through. For free descriptive 
literature write

9:15 a. m

A Social This Evening.

The ladies of the Methodist church will 
give a social this evening in the church. 
The entertainment offered will include 
vocal and instrumental music and refresh
ments. Graham’s quintette will furnish 
mupic for the occasion. The entertain
ment promises to be an unqualified suc
cess.

Leaves Kaslo daily at............... 1:00 p. m.
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at.... 2:30 p. m. 
Arrivée Nelson at

B. & N. AND K. V. RYS.
Passenger train leaves Kuskonook for 

Spokane daily on arrival of steamer "Kas
lo," connecting at Bonner’s Ferry with 
Great Northern “Flyer," eastbound.

Leaves Spokane for Kuskonook daily at 
6:25 a. m., making direct connection al 
Kuskonook with steamer “Kasio" for Nei 
son and Kaslo. .

Steamers call at principal landings in 
both directions, and at other points whee 
signalled.

Tickets sold to all points in Canada and 
the United States.

To ascertain rates and full information 
address

1H. E. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane. ■i

4:30 p. m.
1

(dr
il

able—
smium

itoba

THE FAST LINEili « ROBERT IRVING, Manager,
Kaslo, B C

TO ALL POINTS
DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVICE

Through tickets to sit ootnt* In the Unwed 
States and Canada

•#*

Canadian racine larctlined veil 
Itcrop from 
hg $23 in 

by milling
NONE BETTER ARRIVE. DEPART.SPOKANE TIME CARD.(LIMITED.)

WHARF STRAUS VICTORIA.
No. II, West Bound........
No. 12, Bast Bound.............
No. 3, West Bound............
No. 4, ‘East Bound .......
•Coeur d'Alene Branch.... 
Palouse & Lewiston “ . . 
•Central Wash Branch.... 
•Local Freight West 
•Local Freight East.......

9:35 a. nu 
945 »• wi

ll xx) p. an. 
:1:55 p. m. 
7:25 a. m. 
9:50 a. m. 
8:30 a. m. 
6: ob, m. 
7.30 a. m.

9:25SOLID VEST1BULED TRAINS 
PALACE DINING and OBSERVA
TION CARS--HEALS A UtCARTE

9:1s1

, Tamaras,
to Tim. Table No. 54 —T-Jring Effect Nov. 1.

lflOO.
ISODirect conecbon at St. Paul, without 

change of depot, with all trains for Chi 
•ago, Toronto, Montreal, New York and 
all points west and south.

Close connection east and west bound at 
Spokane with trains ot the Spokane Falk 
& Northern railway.

Leaves Spokane daily for West ; :45 a.m 
Leaves Spokane daily for East 10:45 a.m 
West bound trains make direct connec 

ion for Victoria, Vancouver, Portland, San 
Francisco and all points 00 the Sound.

During the season of navigation East 
bound trains connect at Duluth with the 
magnificent steamship» North-West and 
North-Land, of the Northern Steamship 
company line, operated in connection with 
the Great Northern railway.

For further information, maps, folders, 
etc., apply to any agent of the Spokane 
Fail. & Northern railway, Kaslo A Slocan 
railway, Kootenay Railway A Navigation 
company, or to

gan Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, at 1 a.m. 
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, at 1:10 

o’clock p.m., or on arrival of C.P.R. No. 2 
train.

a :5SI
•Except Sunday.

H. P. BROWN,
Agt. It. M. Ry.. Rossland, » t*.

J. W. HILL
Relierai Agent, Spokane. w.«

A. D. CHARLTON,
A»»’!. Qen. Pees. Agent,

H MlNK. NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, 

Ladner, Lulu and Islands—Tuesday and 
Fridky at 7 aun. Leave New Westminster 
for Victoria and Way Ports—Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 7 a.m.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this company will leave for 

Fort Simpson and intermediate points, via 
Vancouver, 1st and ]5th of each month.

Steamships of this company will leave 
every Wednesday for Wrangle and Sksg 
way at 8 p.m.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer leaves Victoria for Albemi and 

Sound ports, On the let, 7th, 14th and 20th 
of each month, extending latter trips to 
Quateino and Cape Scott.

The company reserve» the right of chang 
ing this time table at any time without 
notification.

9
Portland. <>reeoe

ents.
■- aSE

C. 1

a barrier in the way

■VF. I. WHITNEY, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, 

St. Paul, Minn 
H. A. JACKSON, 
Commercial Agent, 

Spokane, Wash.

Ltd. > it

Your attention ia called to the “Pi on ecu 
Limited" trains of the “ Chicago, Mil wan- . 
bee A St Paul Railway.” “The only per* 
feet traîne in the world.”

Yon will find it desirable to ride oe 
those trains when going to any point in 
the Eastern States or Canada. They con
nect with all Transcontinental Trains and 
all Ticket Agents sell tickets.

For further information, pamphlets, etc* 
esk anv Ticket Agent or 
B. L. FORD, C. J. EDDY,

Pass. Agent, General Agent,
SPOKANE. PORTLAND.

G. A. CARLETON, 
General Freight Agent. 

C. 8. BAXTER, 
Passenger Agent.ARY 15 

ARY 15 
LrCH 15 
BCOND AS- 
r NOW DE- 
|HE TREA8-

WORLD’S LARGEST COPPER MINES

Le Roi Not Yet Among the First Twenty 
Producers. 1

IN. These were when last fully ascertained ---------AND---------iland, B. G. —the year taken being 1898, as follows, 
the amounts being given in long of tons 
2,240 pounds: SOO LINE 0o

Produc
tion. OREGON 

Short Line

«id union Pacific

Mine and Location.
Anaconda, Montana 
Calumet and Hecla, Michigan... 38,583 
Rio Tinto, Spain 
Boston and Montana, Montana.. 30,000
L mted Verde, Arizona................. 18,896
llaiisfeld, Germany........................ 18,045
Copper Queen, Arizona................. 15,066
Tharsis, Spain ............................... 11,147
Boleo, Mexico..................................... 9,435
Tamarac, Michigan ......................... 8,777
Mountain Copper, California---- 8,273
Arizona Copper Co., Arizona... 8,111
Besshi, Japan ................................... 8,000
Ashi, Japan......................................... 7,500
Quincy, Michigan ........................... 7,301
Montana Ore, Montana.................. 6,300
Osceola, Michigan ........................... 5,661
Parrot, Montana...............................  5,555
Wallaroo A Moonta, Australia.. 5,500
Detroit, Arizona ...................
Mount Lyell, Tasmania........
Ookiep, Cape Colony.............
Mason and Barry, Portugal.

FIRST-CLASS SLE-PERS» 59,000

33,882 On all train 8 from Revel stoke and Koote
nay Landing.................... Atlantic S.S. Lines

TOURIST CARS (From Portland, Me.)
Allan Line—Tunisian ................

Allan Lin
Allan Line—Corinthian 
Dominion Line—Cambroman .. Feb. 27 
Dominion Line—Vancouver .. March 9 
Dominion Line—Dominion .. March 23 
Dominion Line—Cambroman .. March 30 

From St. John, N. B.)
Beaver Line—Montfort ............. March 1
Beaver Line—Lake Champlain .. Mardi 8 
Beaver Line—Lake Megantie .. Man* 15 
Beaver line—eke Superior .
Beaver Line—Lake Ontario___March 29

(From New York.)
White Star Line—Oceanic .........  Feb. 27
White Star line—Teutonic 
White Star Line—Germanic 
White Star line—Majestic .
White Star line—Cymric ..
White Star line—Oceanic .
Cunard Line—Etruria ........
Cunard line—Lueamia .....
Cunard line—Lmbria ........
Cunard line—Campania ............. March 23
Cunard line—Etruria 
..merican Line—New York .... Feb. 27 
American Line—Vaderland ...
American Line—St. Louis----
.American Line—New York .... March 20 
American Line—Vaderland .... Man* 27 
Red Star Line—Friesland 
Red Star line—Southwark — March 6 
ixed Star Line—Weeteroland .. March 13 
Red Star Line—Kensington 
Red Star Line—Noordland1 i 
Allan State Line—Laurentian .. March 9 
Allan State line—Sanunian .. March 23
Anchor Line—Ethiopia .......
Anchor line—Astoria ...........
Anchor Line—Anchor] a .....
Anchor Line—Furneeeia .......

(From Boston.)
Cunard line—Iveroia ...........
Cunard line—Saxonia ....... ..
Dominion line—New England — Feb. 27 
Dominion Line—Commonwealth March 13 
Dominion Line—New England.-March 27 

paasages arranged to and Irom all Bnrooen* 
points. For rates tickets and fall Inlor- Hoe 
apply to C. P- R. depot agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE 
City Ticket Agt.. Roseleno. ’• C 

W P. F Camming* Aon. S s ^*«ii

THE ONLY LINE BAST VIA SALT 
LAKE AND DENVER.

Feb. 23 
Numidian .... March 13 

Man* 16
Pass Dunmore Junction for St. Paul on 
Sundays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fri
days; Toronto on Mondays and Wednes
days; Montreal and Boston on Saturdays. 
Saine cars peas Revel stoke one day earlier.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUT»

le —
Coenr d’Alene Mine», Pelouse, Lewis >■ 
Welle Welle, Beker City Mine», Portlenu 
Sen Freneleeo, Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
end ell peints Bast end South. Only Hn« 
Beat vie Selt Lake end Denver.

Steamship tickets «0 Re -one and othei 
foreign eonntrtes.

!
For timetable and full information, call 

on or address nearest keel agent.

A. B. MACKENZIE, 
City Agent.

A. B. McArthur, 
Depot Agent.
E. J. Coyle, 

A. G. P. A.,
Vancouver, B. C.

March 22
> k . 5,102 

. 5,000 

. 4,020 

. 3,500
J. S. Carter, Spokmuc Time Schedule. I Arrives 

Effective May 13.1900 , Daily
PAST MAtlv—lor Coeur d’- 

Parmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pomeroy, 
Waitsburg, Dayton, Walla 
Walla, Pendleton, Baker 
gtg^and all point for the

FAST MAIL — From all 
pointa BAST, Baker City, 
Pendleton, Walla Wa‘1a,
Dayton, Waitsburg, Pome
roy, Moscow, Pullman.
Colfax, Garfield Farming- 6.1s;p. 0 
ton and Coeur d’Alene*

EXPRESS— For Farmington,
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman,
Moscow, Lewiston, Port
land, San Francisco, Baker 
City and all points BAST. 

EXPRESS—From all pointa 
HAST, Baker City, San 
Francisco, Portland, Colfax,
Garfield and Farmington... 9.00 a. n
&TEAMKB LINES.

Leaves
DailyD. P. A.,

Nelson, B. C. ... March 6 
. March 13 
.. March 20 
.. March 26 
. March 27 
.. March 2 
.. March 9 
. March 16

i 7.3s s. m.
Alettes,

ililf
* WINTER SCHEDULE.

(1 Spokane Fans & mm March 30
Nelson * Fort Sheppard R’y 4.00 p.m

. .March 6 
March 13RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY

The only all-rail route between all peints 
east, west and south to Rowland, Nelson 
and all intermediate points; connecting at 
Spokane with the Great Northern, Nortu- 
ero Pacifie and O., R. A N. Go.

Connects at Nelson with stea 
Kaslo and all Kootenay Lake pointe.

Connects at Meyer's Falls with stage 
daily for Republic, and connects at Boss- 
burg with stage ÿaily for Grand Forks and 
Greenwood.

EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, DEO. 16, M00. 
Day Train.

... Spokane........... 6:40 pm

... Rossland ...........8:10 pm

... Nelson ........... 7:15pun
Night Train.

... Spokane ..

... Rossland ..
First-class sleepers on night train.

H. A. JACKSON. 
General Passenger Agent 
H. P. BROWN. Agent, 

Rowland. B. C.

Feb. 27

March 20 
March 27

San Freneteeo-Portlend Honte. 
STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AIN6WORT» 

DOCK, Portland, at 8«q p. m„ and from Bpee 
Street Wharf, San Francisco, at 11:00 a. m„ every 
live days

fer
tion.

“The opinion has been expressed ip taking the coal and coke from the mines «j stuck to my engine, although every 
i some quarters that the establishment of at Fernie to supply the railways and ee- joint ached and every

railway connection between the Crow’s tablished industries in these states, in- with pam, writes C. W. Bellamy, a loco-
Nest coal fields and the Great Northern stead of coming back empty, would, at a motive fireman, of Burlington, Iowa. "I 
system will deprive the Canadians and low cost for transportation, bring back Wa3 weak and pale, without any appetite 
mining and smelting industries of a supply these dry ores to sudh a smelter. There - Bnd all run down. As I was atout to give 
of coal and coke fnd that the company is no. point south of the boundary line-up, I got a bottle of Electric Bitter, and 
may create = «hnrtave in tto Canadian where a smelting industry could so easily after taking it. I felt as well as I ever did «urply to benefit tto Ameri^n ^ltffig or so profitably be established, if a smelt- j in my life.” Weak, sickly, run down peo-
intereats. These fears are groundless, ing industry were established south of the pie always, gain new life, strength and

-CSX' 2255 • " SSS «. -SavM-tej1. *v ! a _
2n’ t°f C0,al’1which is Tced!d a11 ?LthcoStCOofe transporting toe tad ores | tion Smith Curtis returned last evening 

Prart.cally exhaustion, cost^ transporting toe^ ^ ^ ^ Greenw()od where hp has been in
if realms wo^ad- proposed smelter and the Amencanduty attendance on the Associated Boards of 

the leads entering the United States Trade.

March 2 
March 16 
March 23 
March 30

nerve was racked1 Portlene-Aetetle Line.
MONTHLY sailings BETWEEN PORI 

LAND and the principal ports of Chins «■- 
japan under the direction of Dodwell, Carlin 8 
Oe.. general agents

“ Snake River Honte.
Steamer-between R i paria and Lewiston leav. 

Rinaria daily at 3:40 a. m; returning leave 
Lewiston 7 ». m.

Steamer Leaves Lewiston every Sunday at 5"t 
p. m for Wild Goœe Rapide (stage of water pei-

For uirough tickets and farther informatics 
apply to any agent 8. F. and N. System or at O 
R * N. Co.'s oflice. 430 Riverside avenue, Spc 
kane Wash.

Tine. .. March 9 
. March 30tArriveLeave. 

8:00 a.m.. 
11:50 e.m.. 
7:00 a.m..

Gold Mining 
, The vendor 

fill days and 
#!19 amounts 

rehaser U to 
lent work in 
ilg and c!Oi-s- 
m ; he parties 
he recorder’s

' M
7:00 e.m 
7:00 am

-9:45 p.m... 
11:00 pm...

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent 
A. L. CRAIG,

Passenger Agent, Portland, Oregon
mit of an output of 10,000 tons per day, al- on
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isrt SL^r
™*nt ^ condition of the transportation facilities

here would prove equally helpful to Brit
ish Columbia. They comprehend, too, 
that cheap transportation is one of the 
paramount needs of those engaged in min
ing, and rightly determined to do all in 
in their power in favor of an “open I 
door’’ policy. They knew that for sev
eral years the efforts of the people of 
the Boundary to secure a [competing 

railway had been balked by" interested ~ I
parties, and thought it was high time W J 
that a stop was put to so shortsighted a I 
policy.

The duty of the federal government 
is now plain, as the action at Green
wood shows very plainly that the senti
ment of the people is m favor of a Ti-y 
liberal railway policy. Taking its cue 
from this, the government should grant 
the dharter to the Great Northern end 
so give it an opportunity of reaching the 
extensive coal fields of East Kootenay. 
Charters should be given to the parties J
wtho are seeking to extend lines into the I
Boundary country and other portions of 
the province from Washington.

There is one feature of the extension of 
branches of American lines into this 
section that meets with considerable ap
proval, and it is a point of considerable 
importance in their favor, and this is 
that they are not asking a tonus or sub
sidy of any kind from the Dominion or 
Provincial governmenti, a.i tin y ask is 
the privilege of >aill‘n.t. On the otLi r , 
hand,
have been ma-ae so much of that tt-ev 
refuse to make a move in the diretcion 
of consftkuction until they have been 
heavily subsidized by Ihotb Dominion and 
province. They do not ask for these 
bonuses or subsidies as favors, but seem 
to demand them as rights. The suosi- 
dizing system, we believe, has gone far 
enough, and, except in a few exceptional 
instances, an end should bq made of it.

The Associated Boards of Trade are 
to be congratulated on their timely and 
wise action on the railway question. It 
is difficult for us to see how the -federal 
government can do anything else but fol
low out the recommendations made, as 
any other course would be manifestly a 
defeat of the will of the people on this 
important question.

MISSTATEMENT CORRECTED.

ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER
4

same opportunities exist here to the iron 
steel business that existed when Ao-

wbieh

tries. To secure tills American market tne sulphide ores of the Boundary would 
railway tacilitire must be obtained, sud have to be imported for fluxing purposes, 
obtained without delay, and the Coal The average value of * «e Republic ores is 
company is now asking for s charter for probably $14 a ton, and so it will easily be

with railway facilities to the 
Grand Forks the return to the 

of these mines would be of a most

flossland Weekly Miner. ana
drew Carnegie began the career 
made him so many times a millionaire. All 
that is necessary is that men of h.-a.ns 

grasp the most tempting

Pabb'-wd every Thursday by the
pam-roro » publish!*» Co more than he does.pay even

In Germany they have gone so far as
a certain

a railway running to the American border, seen that 
«.»d which will connect with United emelter at 
States roads. The refusal of this charter 
would mean the cramping of tfce com
pany’s operations and ths limitation of 
development to such an extent that where 
now it is the intention to employ thous
ands of men and build up thriving com
munities the district would be held fast 

condition of praeti-

kitkd i.TaaiLrrv.
and resources 
opportunities.

naaagtag Editor-JOHN B. KERR t« make life insurance among 
class of wage earners 
included in the law comprise persons who 
are in the service of others and whose 

do not exceed $500. These 
tjwit: Those

compulsory. Thoseowners
desirable nature. With the prevailing low 
rate of treatment and with the cost of 
transportation at $1 
there would be an extremely handsome 
margin. As these figures are well wifltin 
the mark they demonstrate the necessity 
of the speedy construction of a line which 
would bring great and immediate prosper

ed the richest camps in Waah- 
materially

LONDON ornes.
Walks*. M Coleman Street London.

TORONTO OPTION:

•CENTRAL PRESS AGENCY, L»., *3 YOOge St.

SPOKANE office: 

eastern agent :
«MANUEL KATZ, 130 Temple Court, New York

Hi SSSrtSBSLs1. v^: £icUitiea
of the Daily Miner U 31 per m,onhh’ *5,7?;«te months or $» for one year, foreign $n-5

railways promised.-C. J
or even $1-50 F or ton. yearly wages

are placed in five groups, 
whose yearly wages average $84; those 

from $84 to $130; from $130 
from $202 to $273, and others 

exceed the latter amount, 
assured is regulated by tne

a be provincial government has pledged 
itself to support the Coast to Kootenay

is al-railway and a party of surveyors 
ready in the field for the purpose of mak- 

for this Une. This looks
wiho earn 
to $202;for many years in a 

cal inactivity. In referring to the imme
diate enlargement of operations which is 
to be undertaken, dependent, however, of 

to the south. Senator

ing the survey 
luce business and it certainly will force 
the hand of the C. P. R. and compel it 
to extend its line on from Midway and 

the Hope mountains to a junction 
with the main line, thus giving the people 
of the Boundary and this section a short 

Should! both roads be 
is not at all unlikely,

«those incomes
ity to one
ington and would increase very, 
the smelting industry in the Boundary

The sum
assessment paid weekly, monthly or quai- 

Each insured person mus', l ostess 
which sLwnjs mu fxtd

teriy.
a receipt card on 
for the amount of the prem ium

sold at po9Wfti-.es in G<r- 
eaoh one of widen constitutes a

overcountry. ' „
But the statements made by Mr. Flum- 

erfelt in his interview are extremely in
teresting and important in other respects. 
They point very clearly and with great 
certainty to the enormous mining develop
ment whidh will undoubtedly take place in 
tne Boundary country anting the present 
and succeeding years. Since the Granby 
smelter began operations about six months 
ago it has handled 100,000 tons of the

building of coke ovens, dwellings, offices, of the company's own mines and >V*“ 
worts in connection with the found necessary some tune ago to don

the capacity for treatment. In the smel
ter and at these mines 415 men are now 
on the pay roll. With double the capacity, 
wnich will be an accomplished tact by the 
month of July the force employed will 
also be doubled, or 833 names will be on 
the pay roll. What this 
Forks and Phoenix is at once apparent; 
and it is still more gratifying to know 
that this is but a promise of what the fu
ture will bring. Indeed with the immense 
activity of the Miner-Graves syndicate, 
tne operations of the Greenwood smelter, 
tbe Pyritic smelter and the development 
of the mines at that .point and with the 
existence of a great mineral country imme
diately to the west, to which the attention 
of capital has already been turned, the out
look for that part of our mining* district 
is ot a nature which, surpasses the expecta
tions of those among us who a year ago 

most optimistic.

Got says:
“It affords me great pleasure to an- 

prepared to proceed 
construction and develop-

Tàtse

stamps areline to the coast.non nee that we are• u in advance.
many,
receipt for its face value.

interesting phase of the 
paternalism of the German government, 
but has not been in operation kng 

dhow how it will res lit it 
check to

at once with 
ment work, involving an immediate expen
diture of $833,000, and we already have 
this money in the treasury of the com
pany for tiffs purpose. This does not in
clude the large railway project to which 
I will refer later, but will be devoted 

development work, the

constructed, ae
there will be competing l-ies which 

is what the people here want. Besides tne
extend

7 THE OPEN DOOR POLICY. tuen
This is an

Canadian Pacific will this season 
its line into the Lardo country and the 
Great Northern, too, will perhaps finish 
its line, which it started, into that section. 
It is probable that charters will be ob
tained from the Dominion government and 
the United States for a road which, will 

Grand Forks and Republic. I he

The action of the Associated Boards of 
Trade of Southern British Columbia, in 
adopting a strong resolution in favor of 
tne open door policy for railways in thus 
province, Is a telling rebuke to those joig
nais of Eastern Canada who have, for the 

months, been laboring to con-

enough to
is intended, however, as a> 
pauperism, whkih is often the result when

as from
oree

exclusively to earning such, small wagesa man
$84 to $500 per annum, dies and leaves 
a helpless family to struggle loc a bare 

Where there is a life insur- 
derived, sma.l though

land other
coal and ooke industry of the company 

build at Femie, Michel
past two
wince the members of the House of Com
mons that the people of this portion of 
the Dominion are opposed to the granting 

charter for the construction of a

connect
miners of the latter place must have trans

facilities to some point where 
Under the co

existence.
ance the money so 
it may be, enables the rami’y lo get on 

Shat iit can be June sell-snp-

We intend to 
and another suitable point 720 coke ovens 
which will involve an expenditure of 
$540,000 under this head alone. We will 
then have 1,082 ovens which, will increase 
our capacity for coke production from, 
over 450 tons per diay, as at present, to 

than 1,500 tons per day. Our ex

portation 
smelting
cumstances it begins to 
there is going to be some lively feats of 
railway construction performed during the

is carried on.
look as thoughof the

line running from the Crow's Nest Pass 
coal fields south to the boundary of the 

The Associated Boards

its feet so
porting. For this reason 
compulsory life insurance is

it looks as though
means to Grand rather a

United States, 
of Trade is undoubtedly the most impor
tant deliberative body in the great mining 
region of this province and represents in 
» particularly thorough and comprehensive 

wishes and opinions of the

coming open season. good thing. the Canadian railway buildetis

WORTHY OF A MONUMENT.more
penditures will also include more that a 
quarter million dollars on mine improve
ments, offices and miners’ dwellings.

expenditures and the extensive

SMELTER CAPACITY.

In another column will be found a com
munication endorsing the project i.f erect
ing a statue to the memory of those Brit
ish Columbians who died while ih the serv
ice of their country in South Africa. The 
idea is one that is certian to meet with 
enthusiastic support and approva1 Tee 

is to cost $15,000 and is to be placed

A subscriber, writing from Ferme, in
quires what the present combined capacity 

smelters of Kootenay and Yale :s, 
the increase in capacity in

manner the 
people of this district in whatever casing 
or occupation they may be engaged. Its 

chosen by the various locali- 
of their knowledge of the con-

These
mining and coke producing operations 

to follow will create and main- 
towns in the coal district 

Femie, which owes its exist-
to the works carried on by,this com- 

aenumet

of the 
and wltiait
immediate contemplation is. The preri nt 
tepacity and increase proposed aie a

delegates are 
ties because 
ditions which exist, their personal inter- 

in the country’s welfare and .progress 
end because of their experience and enter
prise. Decided action by them, as a body, 
must therefore command the greatest and 
most favorable consideration at the hands 
of the government, and it will be observed 

the present occasion the resolution 
eon-

that are 
tain two new
as large as 
ence•est follows: statue

in the grounds of the provincial govem- 
at Victoria. Two of the citizens

pany. ntuere is a prospective Proposed
Increase.

Tons.
..SOU
i,230

Present
Capacity.

Tons.
provided we obtain access to the Amen- 

sball hereafter mention, raient
of Rossland died while serving in the 
IStratlhcona Horse ind their names should 
adorn the monume it when it >8 finished 
in company with th it ol the others from 
the province who bravely fought and gave 
up their lives for the cause of the empire 

the South African veldts against 
the stubborn Boers. E. C. Mackintosh and 
B. H. Lee are the names of the two de
parted heroes from this city, and both are 
revered for the courage and the patevr'sm 
which they displayed and their biave 
deeds will be long remembered bv their 

They are WL-’h/ of

can market, as t 
for 4,500 tons of opal per day. Within a 

expect to increase our output

were 800Trail .................
Grand Forks ..
Nelson. ............
Greenwood ----
Pyritic Smelter 
North port .......

000
MONEY IN IRON AND STEEL. 300year we

to about 8,000 tons of coal per day., a 
large portion of which will be converted 
into coke in oui ovens, and within five 
years we expect to have a pay roll opportunities for men of the type of An- 
fully $10,000 per day, which will be suffi- drew Carnegie to make great fortunes in 
rient to maintain three importent indus- iron and steel manufacturing. In no 

centres in the coal district. All busi- place in the world are there finer or mire 
realize bow im- extensive deposits of iron ore suitable foi 

will be to the I both iron and steel making than on V an
on the Mainland.

300
that on
which was adopted favoring railway 
retraction obtained the unanimous voice of 
■tne convention, at which only four, out of 
nearly fifty accredited delegates, were ab
sent. It may therefore be accepted bv the 

and people of Eastern Canada as

300
250250

There exists in British Columbia op- 1,8001,200

6,0503,450 amongTotals
in the capacities of the 

be made forthwith 
the additional ftr-

£ The increase 
several plants is to.press

undoubted that the entire population of 
the mining region of British Columbia are 
strongly iavorqble to the construction not 
only of the proposed line from the Crow s 
Nest coal fielus south but to government 
encouragement being extended to every 
bona fide project of this nature in the Pa
cific province. W.thout this encouragement 
by the government the development of the 
■country must necessarily be retarded and 
without competitive railways the residents 
must remains to an undeservable degree 
at the mercy ot a single corporation. That 
the government realizes this and that it is 

Xheir intention to puisue a wise and benefi
cent policy in regard to the opening up of 
ithe province is evident to all whoI have 
watched the progress of legislation during 

That the period

trial
ness The opponents of the open door railway #

misrepreseu'.irion
A few

and in most cases
will be in running order b<dve tm 

In the case

men will at once
policy are resorting to 
in order to sustain their cause 
days since the Nelson Tribune stated that 
the Greenwood smelter was so short of 

owing to the failure of the Crows 
to supply it with

portant eudtn development
country at large, as mining campa are in-1 couver Island and

of supplies, juxtaposition with these iron ledges are

n ;
In end of the present year, 

of the smelter at 
by the Granby Consolidated company, Mr.

bag stated that the intent!m is 
of the plant to a

Grand Forks, ownedvariably extensive consumers 
Not only will these be the direct cause deposits of coal, vriueh cannot be beaten 
of the employment of several thousand the qualities they possess for smelting 
additional Canadian workingmen, but a | iron ore. Close "at hand, to both iron and

deposits of limestone suitable for

fellow townsmen, 
any honor, no matter how great, that 

hie shown to their memory, for they-Gaits
to inciease the size 
CL, a City of 5,000 tons per day. The re
sumption is that the increase to the 

mentioned will be made some time 
Witihi the increase

coke,
Nest Coal company
what it needed, it was compelled to bor
row a supply from-the Trail smelter. In 
another column will be found a despatch 
which completely refutes this statement.

fact of the matter is ffhat the Trail 
smelter, finding that it was 
with coke, arranged with the Greenwood - 
people to relieve it of twenty carloads, 
which, when it reaches Greenwood, will 
give the smelter there a surplus of 1,000 
tons. This puts an entirely new face on 
the matter and shows what a 
(flue opponents of the “open door” policy _ 
are favoring when misrepresentation has 
to be used to bolster it.

may
gave that which is dearest to mail 
for the good of tiheir country; they could 
not have given more, as they gave every
thing. It is fitting and proper, there!-vs 
that their memories as well as that of 
the others from this province, who fell 
with them, should be honored and that 
this should take the form of a perma
nent manument, to the end not only that 
they may be remembered, but also that 
the recognition which they receive will 

to stimulate others in the future to

-!,fi -
new and most extensive demand will be Coal, are 
created for the products of Canadian Uux for the iron ore. There is orte place 
lactones in the east and tor food sup- on Vancouver Island where there are in 1- 
plies from the western farm» and cattle ,j0ns of tons of iron ore, coal ant .:me- 
rancUes.” stone all within four or five miles ot each

otuer. The cost of assemi—.ug the mater- 
iron and steel making would be

size
during the year 1902. 
in the Shipments made by the War Eagle, 
Centre Star, Evening Star, Iron Mask, 
Giant and other mines, it seems

smelter will have to be

The overstocked
certainiais for

merely nominal, and would be reduced to 
the minimum, and, under such favorable 

One of the strongest arguments, and one I circuingtances, it is natural to presume 
which is practically irrefutable, in favor of lron and 8teel could be' manu-
tbe immediate construction of a line of £actured more cheaply than ;n those lo- 
railway from Grand Forks to Republic in where the materials have to be
Washington will be found in an interview hauled ,ong distances in order to be as- 
which we publish in today’s issue, w.th ... t the points where the furnaces 
Mr. A. C. Flumerfelt, assistant general18emDlea ^

of tie Granby tme ter and Miner-

A RAILWAY NEEDED.
that the Trail 
enlarged at least to a capacity of 2,000

looksday. In short, it now 
as though during the present and the 
coming year, the capacity of the 

reduction works will reach a 
total of 10,000 tons per day. Add

tons per
serve
emulate their patriotic example. While 
much honor should be shown to those who 
passed through the dangers of many bat
tles unscathed and unhurt and wiho are 
treated as heroes and wfao are the recip
ients of many plaudits for their valiant 
performances, still it must not be forgot
ten that these were the fortunate ones 
wiho drew the prizes in tfie grim lottery o- 
war, vwhile their dead comrades drew the 
blanks. We believe, therefore, that those 
who died in South Africa for thieir coun
try should be the most honored, 
monument which is to be reared in Vic
toria in their honor should be a worthy 
one. and it is certain that the contribu
tions to defray the expense of its erection 
will be given by the people of Rossland 
and other portions of the province with

4he past four years.
-when the interests of the country is to 
•be made subservient to those of corpora
tions is paat, is recognized by the people 

■of British Columbia Who now look forward

weak cause
several
grand
to this tihe plants whidb are under con- 

Crawford creek and Bit 
two other points, and

are located. It is palpable that there are 
Island and the

templation at 
Kaslo and one or

perhaps the reduction capacity will 
of all of the

to an immediate future of immense prog- 
and devolpment in this the great min

ing region of the Dominion.

A PROPOSED AMENDMENT.manager
Graves properties, regarding the progress 
wnich is being made in the mining indus-

In the

points on V ancouver-res s
the coast, where iron andMainland, near 

steel can
then
be equal to the output

and it will not be necessary to 
out of British Col-

An amendment is proposed to the Medi
cal Act of this province to tiie end that 
puysicians after they have submitted pro-it 
of their standing and demonstrated ibat 
they have diplomas to an officer appoint! 
by the government may be allowed to prac
tise their profession. As the law »t 
present it places the right of granting the 
privilege to practise in the hands of the 
other physicians and the appi cant L net 
submit to a rigid examination at their 
hands before he is allowed to do so. The 

amendment should be adopted

be manufactured much cheaper 
in Pittsburg and other places intry in the Boundary country.

of the interview Mr. Flumerfelt
mines,
send a pound of 
umbia for treatment.

smelter capacity or lO.nOO tons

than
Pennsylvania and Illinois, where much of 
the iron and steel made in Lae United 

“The Granby smelter is daily receiving | stateg are turned out. 
considerable quantities of ores from Re- 

the Colville

THE COAL FIELDS. course
eavs:

ore

"The address delivered by the president.
\ With a

per day what a wonderful vista of pos
sibilities is opened in the way of pro
duction! Say, for eample, that the «melt- 

under such conditions, find ail the 
eoahf'treat, and say that they 

operated 300 days in the year. They

"Senator Cox, at tiie1 annual meeting of 
the Grow s Nest Goal Company, held in 
Toronto on Friday last, should he «aje- 
fully read by every person concerned in

of British

TheAs for a market, there is practically not 
steel furnace from Patagonia topublic and other camps on 

reservation and is treating them with
an iron or

un tiering Sea on the .Pacific coast. There is 
qualified success; it seems a certainty that ^ gmal] pJant near Portland, Or., which 
all the ores of that district are destined to j ^ iron from a vein of hematite
be treated in Canada, exactly reversing 
the relation of the Le Roi mine to the 
smelter at iMorthport, Wash.; the only 

from this logical fate will be se

ers, 
ore they

the development and progress 
Columbia. The fuels which he presents 
are undjsputahle and the conclusions, to 
be drawn from them, inevitable. The eom-

About all the product of this fur- 
used in the manufacturing of

ore. were
would at tiffs rate reduce 3,000,000 tons 

Give the ore a gross
nace is
iron water pipe. There is a diminutive 

Port Townsend in Washing-
a free hand. proposed

to the end that reputable physicians from 
the other provinces should! not be com
pelled to go to the trouble of passing an 
examination here before they will be al
lowed to practise a profession which has 
taken years of study to acquire. The law 
in relation to barristers and solicitors 
should also be amended. At present law
yers lrom other provinces ate compelled 
to submit to a period of probation, pay a 
considerable amount in fees to the bench 
ere and submit to other exactions before 

allowed to practise before the 
This ia

of ore per annum.
value of $10 per ton and it wouldpany tor win oh he speaks presents a 

business proposition tor consideration by 
the government and country in which the 
whole people of the Dominion are directly 
interested, and from which they will de- 

immediate and immense benefit if

escape
cured if the Reservation can supply for furnace near

. ,, .1 ton, where a few tons of iron per day is
fluxing purposes ores similar to the sul- ^ ^ plant u shut down
phide ores of the Boundary; under other ' 
conditions it would be difficult, in fact 
almost impossible to treat these silicious

If we had

average
give a total of $30,000,000. These figures 

high, but it is possible that an 
much less than this may be 

reached within the next two or three 
years in the Kootenays and Yale Hone.

FAVOR “OPEN DOOR” POLICY.

seem The Associated Boaitis of Trade at their 
meeting, held yesterday in Greenwood, 
declared in favor of an “open door” pol
icy regarding railways, and endorsed the 
application for a charter for a line from 
the Crow’s Nest coal fields to the States. 
The Associated Boards of Trade is an 
improtant body, made up of representa
tives of the several boards of trade of 
East Kootenay and Yalle, and the dele- 

in close touch with the people

much of the time. The furnace is an en- 
affair and the cost of making non

output not
tiquevrrve an

r-the program is carried out, as it undoubt
edly will be carried out, if the company’s 
..plans are not interfered' with. It must be 
remembered, too, that the gigantic oper
ations involved in this program will be 
-controlled and conducted by Canadians, 
and the results will remain in this coun
try for the enrichment of the Dominion.

“We are in every respect,"
“1 Canadian enterprise, with a

with it is high.
A properly equipped British Columbia 

company, with plenty of capital 
it could operate on a big scale, should be 
able to make large profits in this business. 
It would ’have a market which is almost 
unlimited in its extent, taikng in, as -'t 
woo. - both the western and Astern 

ail that is required to build up a great I ^ Paciiic ocean, thus giving -t
smelting industry which will be mutually | & monopoly in ^ Occident and
beneficial to that district of Washington 
and British Columbia is a line of rail-

ores by the smeltiu; process, 
a freight rate from Republic, say of $1 
or $1.50 per ton it would mean a great 
deal for Republic mine owners and no 
doubt tend to build up an important in- 
oustry on the Canadian side.”

that INSURANCE.so

Insurance against accident and sickness 
to be a recognized institution 

corporations employing large bod- 
The $1 per month which

has come
among

It is evident from these statements that they are
courts and to draw legal papers, 
an unjust discrimination against members 
ol the legal profession from the otner 
provinces of the Dominion, 
should be necessary is proof that they are 
in good standing and that they have been 
duly admitted to practice.

iea of men. 
is paid by those employed m the mmes 
railways, etc., is a form of accident and 
sickness insurance, as it provides those 

it with medical attendance and

gates are
of the sections represented in the gaith- 

They therefore represent public
Senator

3Jox says,
large majority of Canadian stockholders, 
under Canadian control and management 
and are giving emplojrment to a great 
force of laborers on Canadian soil. We

For the Pacific coast trade enng.
opinion on the question whether- Southern 
and Eastern British Columbia shall have 
competing railways, and whether the mar
ket for the coal produced in East Koot- 

shall be enlarged by a line extend-

AU thatthe Orient? 
of North and South America, it would 
have the expensive rail haul across the 
continent or the long ocean transporta
tion via Cape Horn in its favor, which 
would be no small advantages in «■ompet- 

| ing for the trade. With such advantages, 
and the large consumption of iron and 
steel along the Pacific slope practically 
under its control, the profits could not 
fail to be very large..

who pay
care if they are so unfortunate as to be 
injured or to become the victims of dis- 

There is nXuch to be said in 
favor of this plan. Those who vock are 

of tihe provident and the im- 
eent they

which will enable the mine ownersivay
of Republic to send the ores of that camp 
to Grand Forks at a reasonable cost 
for transportation. At the present mo
ment considerable quantities of Republic

ease.
are developing Canada’s natural resources 

of the most important economic
enay
ing into the United States, which is to 
be constructed for the sole purpose of 
carrying the coal away to points in tfie 
United States where it can be marketed. 
The action taken at Greenwood is the

in one
minerals, and are (building up an immense 
Canadian industry, which is bringing 
wealth to the Dominion and which we 
feel assured will constitute & most impor
tant factor in tihe Canadian industrial de-

made up
provident. Some spend every

ae fast as it is mode, while others 
Ware it not the

sent to Grand Forks for treat- FOR CANADA ONLY.ores are
ment, as Mr. Flumerfelt says, but as these 

have to be sacked and transported in
The seeds in the Steele-Bi pgs 

catalogue are for Canada. They w’ll 
grow in Canada. They are Suitec! 
to Canada. There are more seeds 
listed in the Steele-Briggs catalogue 
than in any other Canadian cata
logue. We will send for 15c this big 

catalogue and a half packet of 
Extra Early Steele - Briggs 

•which,

earn 
save
custom to ■■■■■
sickness "by paying the hospital or doctor’s 
fee of $1 per month, the provident would 
have to take care of the improvident 
when they are unable to work through 

ailment or hurt, or they would 
become inmates of some eleemosynary in
stitution. An it is the $1 per month ea<* 
is paid by all employees alike, and is 

seriously felt by those who pay it. 
It is not eactly fair to the man 
never ill, and who never meets with an 
accident, (but is one of >e taxes which

g/ores a proportion.
insure against accident andwagons it is readily apparent that the ex

pense is very great. In fact the cost of so 
sending them U from $8 to $9 a ton. This The profits to be made in mining for 
renders it necessary that all ore so trans- gold, silver and copper are large, and to 
ported should be of picked quality and time will produce a number of million-
in fact some of that treated at the Granby aires. British Columbia already fin its
smelter has given a return, according to coal millionaires, and a number will be- 
newspaper report, as 'high as $400 a ton. come rich through the development of 
That this should continue for any long the coal fields of East Kootenay, Ya e 
period, however, is impossible, as the Be- and other portions of British Oolumbi i- 
public camp would soon be rifled of its None of the coal or lode mining magnates,

the continent can compare

only logical one that cou'd hav« teen 
of men whoadopted by A body made up 

are deeply interested in tihe upbuilding 
of this section through the development of 
its resources, as they realike that without 

railway facilities, and particularly 
would be

velopment of the future unless our oper
ations are restricted! by a limited martet 
and inadequate railway facilities. ’

The coal deposits in the Grow’• Nest 
as to be prac-

new 
our
Whitehead 
wherever shown, took first p-isze. 
Both by mail, 15c.

THE STEELE-BRIGGS SEED 
Co., Limited,

TORONTO, Canada’s Greatest 
Seed House.

Cauliflower.some
proper
competing lines, progress 
slow and in some sections stagnation 
would result. They understood that in 
Eastern Canada railway lines cross the 
bowdary line at numerous points, and 
that there they are essential to carry ou t

country are so enormous 
tically inexhaustible. An estimate, based 
on the geological report, shows that-with 
a daily output of 10,000 tons they would 
last for 6,000 years. This means that be
sides the British Columbia martet a very 
large district in the United States could! 
toe supplied win* advantage to both esan-

not
who is

richest ores and those of low grade could 1 however, on
with in weaitih with Andrew Carnegie, the ironnot be treated at a profit, as even 

the existence of a smelter -in ithe: «amp ' and steel king in tfhe United States, The

V
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, mining on a
OPERATIONS

nek-gka
X

jKarly Enlargemi 
Which Has I 
of 100,000 Ton

Mr. A. C. Fluid 
manager of the (1 

Forks, and. the val 
embraced in the I 

1 syndicate is at thel 
ioria. Mr. FJumel 
terday by the Mini 
line of the scope ol 
ing operations now I 
principals in the bJ 
plans and enlarge* 
the near future.

“The Granby ana 
March 1 has treated 
own ores of 100,000 
It has» nominal to! 
The plant began I 
last with one furl 
not having been “hi 
The ore received atl 
mines, the Knob Hi 
Eagle and Victoril 
been mined since wl 
none of the ore on I 
frmo 15,000 to 18.0fl 
ing early developml 
moved.

These latter resell 
immediately were ol 
to handle them, M 
was prosecuted so I 
compelled to remon 
ore as fast as it 1 
have not been idle in 
that we have todays 
out to keep the ami 
parity fully engaged! 
years.

“Contemplated jml 
duction works are ba 
new furnaces are il 

, Mr. J. P. Graves, an 
are now in New Y« 
ing just completed a I 
smelting centres in | 
to have every moderl 
ment that can be gl 
tions and economic I 
A converter, which 1 
into metallic coppel 
the gold and silver va 
in July, when we J 
1,200 tons daily. Vj 
naces are installed I 
our intention to add 
naces if the present I 
an addition.

“The Granby smej 
considerable quantitj 
public and other os 
reservation and is M 
qualified success; it sj 
all the ores of that du 
be treated in Cafiad 
the relation of the 
smelter at Northpor 
escape from this logs 
cured if the reserva 
fluxing purposes, ora 
phide ores of the bol 
conditions it would 
almost impossible to 
ores by the -smelting 
a freight rate from 
or $1.50 per ton it wou 
for Republic mine 01 
tend to build up an 
on the Canadian side 

'lit s»ems to he penJ 
ly believed,” continu 
"that the Granbv so 
for outside ores; how 
ever originated I dM 
the new plant is adffl 
vote one of the funj 
the treatment of oust 
treatment facilities to 
tically at their own 
this extent will we bJ 
to outeide ores ove« 

. supply of which is ;pr 
“Have you kept in 

of other smelters hi 
Kettle river valley V* 

"Certainly, our peol 
tertained the belief 
tw»> or three plants j 
years, a condition of a 
ly welcome, and when 
installed, and the cil 
it, a duplicate smelte 
the adjoining ground, 
porations are not prei 
—oundnry ores we wi 
We have made 
future by aequiri 
smelter site at Cai 
boundary line 
the necessity arises, 
erect another smelter

“On our Grand For 
roll we now have 130 
lively : amd both thesi 
bled in July, when th 
*™elter is completed, 
ing daily and the ere< 
buildings at once is 
Saturday nine reside 
*dth a clause in the 
buildings must be et 
days. On Jan. 1 a % 
put on the Eholt-Phi 
Pow taxed to its uti 
°nly a question of a 
regular passenger ser
inaugurated.

"As soon as the smv 
Pose putting large gal 
tog ore from the si 
Hill ledge, and we : 
greater economies by 
toto the long tunnel ! 
Workings on our Ph< 
reed two miles in 1er 
the development will i 
R is realized that th 
Pectg three years ago. 
Pel not having b»en 
1808: nor do we pos

near

?
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the activity that prevails at Phoenix. The 
Brooklyn and Stemwinder group, employ- 
log 130 men, owned by the Dominioin 
Copper company, is being developed on 
an extensive scale, and I understand • 
twenty-drill compressor plant has just 
been ordered. The development on thé 
well-known Snowshoe property also speaks 
for itself.

“The necessary authority to consolidate 
our mining and smelting interests is now 
being sought from the provincial legys- 
lature. The capitalization will be fifteen 
million dollars and tfhe basis of the allot
ment of" the new issue will be Knob Hill 
and Grey Eagle, each $1.66; Granby smel
ter, $1.50, and Old Ironsides. $2.90 each 
per share, leaving tour millions in the 
treasury for future operations.

“Our relations with the Canadian Pa
cific railway," said Mr. Flumerfelt in con
clusion, “are most harmonious. The com
pany has done everything in its power td 
co-operate with us and the service it pro
vides is all that we can desire.”

RETURN OF CANADIAN VOLUN
TEERS FROM SOUTH AFRICA.

mining on a gigantic scale PROGRESS 01 THE DEBATE.

Government Ownersni.i of the Coaet-Koot- 
enay Railway Urged.

COLONIAL HOUSE, MONTREALMEETI.'I'e OF THE CITY COUNCILion of Can
id therefore 
ms are ben- 
nada ft like 
ku facilities 
Lful to Brit- 
Hhend, too, 
one of the

to do all in 
f an “open 
net for sev- 
b people of 

pom pelting 
r* interested ^ 
L high time W 
iortsighted ft

OPERATIONS in BOUNDARY OF MI
NER-GRAVES SYNDICATE.

LIMITED VENUE TQ BE EXPEND
ED ON IMPROVEMENTS.

■ t:
Victoria, Fb. 28.—Very little business 

was transacted by the House today. A 
few unimportant petitions were pres
ented, and notices of motion filed. The 
(JcL.ito on the speech from the thro i 
was adjourned so as to allow Mr. 
Eberts to introduce a bill to “accelerate 
the incorporation of tha city of Slocan,” 
just before tlhe House rose, while Clif
ford (Caesiar) gave notice of his inten
tion to question the government on 
Thursday if it proposed to amend the 
Placer Mining Act so as to “Enlarge 
placer claims to 250 feet square, and i< 
enable holders of bench.hill, creek and 
hydraulic claims to ’ obtain crown grants 
therefor on furnishing proof of having 
done a 
work."

Tatiow, of Vancouver, resumed tha 
debate on tha “speech" by referring to 
the success attending the enforcement 
of the immigration law, modelled aller 
the Natal Act,, and contrasted ib with 
the policy of the opposition, who only 
desire dto re-enact disallowed laws, lie 
closed by defending the principle of 
aiding railway construction by means oi 
susidies or land grants, and demanded 
government ownership, which he ctir 
autenzed as chimerical.

At this stage of the debate it was evi
dent that the opposition would attempt 
to force an admission from the ministry 
of the exact means by which they ex
pected to provide aid to railway con
struit xn, and Allison (opp., Delta) de
fended the claim of the opposition that 
government ownership and construction 
of the Coast-Kootenay railway was prac
ticable, and went into details to show 
that its construction and operation by 
the province would not only relieve the 
people froin excessive charges levied by 
the present railway, but would prove a 
money making scheme from tlhe start. 
It might be borrowed by the province 
under agreement to allow the province 
to fix the rates to be charged by it, and 
after the subsidy was secured the com
pany would secure the passage of an act 
by the Ottawa government declaring the 
roaa for the general welfare 
Canada,' and then the province would 
have no control over that railway. Such 
cases had occurred in British Columbia. 
The only remedy, he declared, was the 
insertion of the clause in every charter 
giving the province the right to take 
over the road at any time. This would 
amply protect the interests of the peo
ple of the province.

William Wallace Bruce Mclnnes (Na
naimo N., opp.) commenced an arraign
ment of the government by referring to 
the speech made by Mr. Turner yester
day as remarkable in man» respects, but 
chiefly on account of its many inac
curacies regarding the government 
ership of railways in tlhe colonies, when 
he (Mr. Turner) asserted in every case 
it had proved a failure. He quoted 
from the year book issued by the New 
Zealand government, to show that in 
1899 the railways of that colony had 
been operated satisfactorily to the peo
ple and hud-' paid into the public treas
ury $2,500,000, while New South Wales 
bad made a profit of $7,000,000 in the 
same year, and that passengers were 
car* led tor one cent per mile instead 
of 10 cents as asserted by the hon. 
minister. If the building of the Coast 
ivootvnay road would prove prontatwe
or a private company, it would prove 

yrcvu profitable for the province to do 
so. There were rivals for the privilegi 
of building this road (with a bonus) and 
he ti listed the government would secure 
the best ttrms possible. If it was neces
sary to 'bonus the road, if the govern
ment is determined upon that course, 
let it be a cash bonus. Then the people 
of the pr'iv r.ce know what they were giv
ing. With a land grant it may not be 
known for years after. Six hundred acres 
of tlhe E. 4 N. grant had proved to be 
worth $15,000,000, while the Crow’s Nest 
grant was worth untold millions. If the 
government was determined on bonusing 
tnis road, let it be a question of quid 
pro quo, and' not a question of the 
amount of the bonus.

Mr. Mclnnes accused the government 
of being partisan. Three-fourths of the 
official heads which had fallen in the bas
ket since last July had been those of 
Liberals, while every appointee had been 
a Conservative, and accused Minister1 of 
Mines McBride of making no secret of 
his active work for the Conservative 
party during the late Dominion cam-

DEPARTflENTAL STOREy

Early Enlargement of Granby Smelter, 
Which Has Already Treated Upward 
of 100,900 Tons.

The Report on tht Electrical Appliances 
Appertaining to the Fire Department. 
The Nuisances Wanting Abatement. 
Uther Matters.

About the end e# this month we will lasne

A Handsome CatalogueMr. A. C. Flumerfelt, assistant general 
manager of the Granby smelter, Grand 
Forks, and. the various mining oompan es 
embraced in the so-called Miner-Grave 
syndicate is at the Allan en route to Vie- 
toria. Mr. Flumerfelt, interviewed' yee- 
terday by the Miner, gave a graphic out
line of the scope of the mining and smait- 
ing operations now being carried on by hia 
principals in the boundary and an idea of 
plans and enlargements contemplated in 
the near future.

"The Granby smelter," said he, “up to 
llarch 1 has treated a total tonnage of our 
own ores of 100,000 tons, lacking 17 tone.
It has a nominal tonnage of 800 tons daily.
The plant began operations on Aug. 21 
last with one furnace, the second 
not having been “blown in” until Oct. IS.
The ore received at Grand Forks from opr 
mines, the Knob Hill, Old Ironsides, Grey 
Eagle and Victoria at Phoenix, has all 
been mined since we commenced smelting, 
none of the ore on the dumps representing 
frmo 15,000 to 18,000 tons extracted dur
ing early development having yet been re
moved.

These latter reserves would be available 
immediately were our reduction plant able 
to handle them, but development work 
was prosecuted so rapidly that we were 
compelled to remove and ship the other 
ore as fast as it was mined. That we 
have not been idle is evidenced by the fact 
that wejiave today sufficient ore blocked 
out to/keep the smelter at its present ca
pacity fully engaged for the next thirteem 
years.

“Contemplated improvements in the re
duction works are being arranged for. Two 
new furnaces are now being selected by 
Mr. J. P. Graves, and Sunt. Hodges. They 
are now in New York, Mr. Hodges hav
ing just completed a tour of all the leading 
smelting centres in the west. We expect 
to have every modem device and improve
ment that can be secured for the expedi
tions and economic handling of the ores.
A converter, which will convert the matte 
into metallic copper, without extracting 
the gold and silver va’ues, will be installed, 
in July, when we will be able to treat 
1,200 tons daily. When these four fur
naces are installed and in operation it is 
our intention to add two additional fur
naces if the present stack permits of suck 
sn addition.

“The Granby smelter i* daily receiving 
considerable quantities of ores from Re
public and other camp# on the Colville 
reservation and is treating them with un
qualified success; it seems a certainty that 
all the ores of that district are destined to 
be treated in Canada, exactly reversing 
the relation of the Le Roi mine to the 
smelter at Northport. Wash. ; the only 
escape from this logical fate will be se
cured if the reservation caul supply for 
fluxing purposes, ores similar to the sul
phide ores of the boundary; under other 
conditions it would be difficult, in fact 
almost impossible to treat these siliceous 
ores by the smelting process. If we had 
a freight rate from Republic, say of $1 
or $1.50 per ton it would mean a great deal 
for Republic mine owners and no doubt 
tend to build up an important industry 
on the Canadian side.

“It s«ems to be generally and erroneous
ly believed,” continued Mr. Flumerfelt.
“that the Granby smelter does not care 
for outside ores; how this mis-eonception 
ever originated I do not know, yet whea 
the new plant is added we intend to de
vote one of the furnaces exclusively for 
the treatment of custom, ores thus giving 
treatment facilities to mine owners prac
tically at their own doors; and just to 
this extent will we be giving a preference 
to outside ores over our own ores the 
supply of which is practically unlimited.”

“Have you kept in view the possibility 
of other smelters being erected in the 
Kettle river valley?”

“Certainly, our people have always en
tertained the belief that it will contain 
two or three plants within the next few 
years, a condition of affairs we will hearti
ly welcome, and when the six furnaces are 
installed, and the circumstances warrant 
it, a duplicate smelter will be erected on 
the adjoining ground. Then if other cor
porations are not preoared to take care of 
«boundary ores we will go a step further.

, We have made provision for the 
future by acquiring an alternative 
smelter site at Carson, B. Ç., on the 
boundary line near Grand Forks, and if 
the necessity arises, will be prepared to 
erect another smelter ourselves.

"On our Grand Forks and Phoenix pay
roll we now have 130 and 2S5 men respec
tively; amd both these forces will be dou
bled in July, when the enlargement of the 
melter is completed. Phoenix is improv
ing daily and the erection of several large 
buildings at once is contemplated. On 
Saturday nine residential lots were sold 
with a clause in the agreement that the 
buildings must be started within sixty _ 
days, Qn Jan. 1 a passenger coach was tYork to Be Begun on a Promising Burnt 
Put on the Eholt-Phoenix spur and it is ; Basin Property,
now taxed to its utmost capacity. It is .

-■ on,v a question of a Short time before a | Work is to be commenced on the Co- 
fegular passenger service will have to be mart g^'p Qf three claims located in the 
inaugurated. | Burnt Basin, at a point five miles from

A» soon as the snow disappears we pro- Gladstone and one and a half miles from 
Pose rutting large gangs at work «marry- the Columbia & Western railway. The 
lug ore from the surface of the .Knob group j_s owned by Messrs. Sorbin, Kerr 

, Hill ledge, and we hoop to effect still an(j Bogart. Messrs. Kerr and Bogart 
greater economies by running ore trains ]eft for the group yesterday for the pur- 
mto the long tunnel of that mine. The poae 0f commencing the development work 
Workings on our Phoenix properties ex- an(j a forCe will be kept employed all 
roed two miles in length. The extent of summer. The ledge which can be traced 
the development will be appreciated when for ahov,t 600 feet fs rrom 50 to 100 feet 
it is realized that they were mere pros- -wide. There seems rather to be a large 
_Pects three vears ago. the Knob Hill tun- mineralized zone and assays run from $3.50 

' ™ not having b»en started until May. t0 $281 to the ton. All of it should average
1898: nor do we possess a monopoly of jjqq the ton. All but from $2.50 to $3 

___________________ ____ of the values is in gold. The lucky own
ers think they have a bonanza property 
in this group and the intention is to spend 
considerable money to demonstrate that 
their theory is correct. The owners say 
that there is 50,000 tons of ore in sight, 
and that the ore body is more like a min
eralized zone than anything else. The ore 
is said to be free milling.

-it the meeting of the city council last 
night at the city hall at 8 o’clock there 
were present the mayor and all his aider- 
men with the exception of Alderman 
Clute.

The ctuei topic discussed at the meet
ing "was the state of the city finance», 
leading to much curtailment of expendi
ture.

A petition wae presented signed by 15 
householders, asking that Kootenay and 
Cook"avenue» be graded from St. Paul to 
Monte Christo street and that Monte 
vhristo street be graded and sidewalked 
from Kootenay to Cook avenue. Referred 
to board of works.

The board of works’ report included a 
permission to A. P. le Sueur to use part 
of St. Paul street for storage of material in 
order to complete the wall at the corner of 
St. Paul street and Second avenue, permit 
not to exceed 40 days. It also included a 
resolution that the city is not in present 
need of a carpenter foreman.

The fire, water and light report included 
a resolution that the water rate suggested 
by the city engineer be adopted; that the 
light at the corner of Cook avenue and 
.uaiitanii street be moved to the comer of 
Washington street and Fitth avenue; lastly 
that P. Warren ne requested to report on 
the electrical appliances an connection 
with the fire department.

Alderman Rolt pointée out that accord
ing to the estimates of revenue and ex
penditure prepared by the city clerk that 
there were only $2,500 at the disposal of 
the board of works for the year. At the 
same time the board of works were spend
ing $120 per week, whicn was at the rate 
of $6,000 a year. This would show that a 
deficit of $4,000 would be the result at the 
end of the year. This sho.tness of reve
nue, be understood, was the result of the 
ever expenditure of last year, which ex
ceeded the revenue by $5,000, a debt that 
had to be paid by tne present council.

Alderman McKenzie replied that the 
work on North Washington street waa 
highly necessary as giving the only outlet 
probable to a large population resident 
in that locality. Because $120 per week 
was now being spent it did not necessarily 
teilow that the expenditure would remain 
the same throughout the year. By carry
ing out the city work just now it afforded 
employment to many men at the end of 
the winter, a time when such employ
ment would be more sought after than 
later on in the year. 'lbe board of works 
had no intention of exceeding the esti
mates.

Alderman Hamilton said that ie the city 
had taken over $3,00j of a debt from the 
previous council it had also taken over 
$3,000 worth of taxes in arrears not paid 
during the year just past.

Alderman Rolt rep ied that not only 
were the arrears for last year but the 
arrears for several past years had been 
put to the credit of the city finances and 
still the city accounts showed a deficit of 
$3,000. The matter was then allowed to 
drop.

Alderman Rolt drew attention to 
a letter written by the sanitary inspec
tor to the board of health, reporting foun 
nuisances that should be abated. These 
were (1) tne Chinese laundries draining 
into Trail creek and polluting that stream, 
(2) the discharge of the Lion 
into the swamp north of the town, (3) thj 
box drain discharging on the Trail road, 
and (4) the broken state of the sewer just 
west of the Opera house. The matter was 
referred to the standing'committee.

The mayor and alderman allowance by
law amendment was finally adopter.

The council then adjourned.

Of about 350 pages, profusely lllostrated, giving descriptions Pnpp 
end pi Ices of the goods we offer fee sale, which will be mailed * KCC

TO ANY ADDRESS ON APPLICATION

Our facilities for doing a mall order business are naexcelled. We carry a 
very comprehensive slock, and will do everything In our power, by sending 
samples, etc., to give customers the most complete satisfaction.
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Editor Miner I have noticed with oth
ers that subscriptions have been collected 
for the presentation of mementos to re
turning Canadian volunteers, and many 
have given this hearty support, but I 
would draw your attention and the atten
tion of the public to the fact that some 
of their comrades in arms have been left 
behind to sleep their last deep in South 
African soil.

HENRY MORGAN & CO., MONTREAL,
one Hayward, Ellison, Kidd, Neill. Oliver, 

Munro and E. C. Smith.
Committee on Municipal Matters— 

Messrs. Helmcken, Garden, Murphy, 
MePiUips, Brown, Mclnnes and Oliver.

On motion of Mr. Helmcken, seconded 
by Mr. Hall, it was resolved:

“Whereas resolutions have from time 
to time been passed by this House, re
questing the Dominion, government to es- 
tou-ish a mint in Canada, such mint to 
be established in the province of British 
Columbia:

“And whereas the people of British 
Columbia have learned with much satis
faction that the Imperial government 
Las g'ven to the Dominion government 
the necessary sanction for the establish
ment in Canada of a branch of the 
Royal Mint, and that a bill will be in
troduced at the present session of the 
House of Commons of Canada to give ef- 
lect to such permission:

“Be it,therefore, resolved, That an» 
humble address be presented to fill 
Honor the Lieutentant-Goveroor, re
questing him to impress upon the Do- • 
minion government the strong claims of 
this province to have such branch erect
ed in this province.” (

Notice of Motion.

against at the polls.
In reply to'a question by Mr. Turner, 

Mr. Mclnnes said he trusted that the 
large proposition of the Coast-Kootenay 
railway would be handled in a business 
like way, not in a Turner-like way. He 
was a British Columbian. British Colum
bians should be given consideration be- 
tore railway promoters.

Minister of Mines McBride (Dewdney) 
replied to Mr. Mclnnes. He defended the 
government policy in every point. He 
denied that he had taken advantage of 
his official position to aid Ike Conserva
tive party. The government was not a 
pavtiyan government. He had admitted 
that he had told the electors last June 
that government ownership was desir
able where it was possible to introduce 
the system. It was not possible in 
British Columbia. The province should 
advance aid under terms which would 
amply protect the people. As to the 
Mongolian question, this government had 
done all it—epuid. The Federal House 
at Ottawa was the only body which 
should deal with this question. He was 
thoroughly in accord with the govern
ment policy, or lack of pojicy, if the op
position would have it so.

Green (Slocan). While the question of 
the construction of the Coast-Kootenay 
railway is an* important one and de
serves the careful consideration of the 
government, there was still a more im
portant question, he thought, at least 
to his constituency, and he was sorry to 
see that the speech contained no refer
ence to it. It must be because -the gov
ernment was not fully informed of the 
seriousness of the situation confronting 
lie silver-lead miners of the Slocan, that 

tha speech did not promise some meas- 
for their relief. Thro,,-!, insufficient

*

in.
Two membre of the Rossland contingent 

met their death while in the service of 
their country, namely the late E. C. Mac
intosh (a son of our fellow citizen, the 
Hon. C. H. Mackintosh), anl the late B. 
H. Lee.
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Public subscriptions are now 

being collected in Victoria to erect a 
statue to the memory of those British Co
lumbians who died in South Africa, to cost 
some JS15,000. The statue ie to be placed 
on the grounds of the provincial govern
ment in Victoria and it is expected] that 
the provincial government will contribute 
to the fund.

As Rossland bas, through the death of 
the late E. C. Mackintosh and B. H- Lee, 
in South Africa, while members of the 
Strathcona Horse, a personal interest in 
this statue, a subscription list has been 
opened at the Miner office and at the Ross- 
land branch of the Canadian Bank of Com-

/

i
ii

ofmerce and as I feel sure that there are 
many who will desire to contribute to 
same, I take this opportunity of drawing 
attention to it.

Thanking you for permitting me to use 
your paper, I am

Yours truly,
J. L. G. ABBOTT.

On Monday next the Hon. Mr. Me- 
ask leave to introduce a bill in- 
jfar- Act to amend the ‘Placer

Bride to 
tituied
Mining Act and amending Acts.

Following is the text of the “Act Re
lating to Laborers,” as introduced by 
W. W. B. "Mclnnes,- Monday:

3. No laborer shall be employed for 
more than eight hours in every twenty- 
four hours in any mine below ground, or 
on or about any government woe*. 
'This section shall not apply to any per
son engaged in saving life, relieving suf
fering, preventing serious loss to prop- . 
erty, or in cases of emergency arising 
in tlhe natural course of events; nor 
shall this section apply to or affect any , 
government ywork which Uss been con
tracted tor at the time of the passing of 
this act.

4. No peraon $hafi be employed in, or 
about any of the works, industries,- 
places or matters enumerated in Sche
dule “A” to this Act who is unable to 
read m an European language this Act, 
and all fhe Dominion and Provincial 
statutes, municipal bylaws, and public ' 
and private rules and regulations By 
which such works, industries, places or 
matters are authorized, licensed, bonused, 
affected, regulated or controlled. This 
section shall not apply to or affect in any 
way any person who is on the register 
of voters in any electoral district for the , 
Legislative Assembly of British Colum
bia, any full-blooded Indian or any per
aon of full Caucasian blood.

5. Any person or laborer who works 
in contravention of sections 3 or 4 of 
this act, and any employer wlha employs 
such person or laborer, shall be liable 
to a penalty not exceeding twenty dol
lars, for each and every day such person 
or laborer works, to be recoverable upon 
the complaint of any person under the 
provision of the “Summary Conviction» 
Act,” a moiety of which penalty shall 
belong to the complainant.

_
LIEUT. HART M’flARG. -

A Public Reception and Probably a Ball 
Will Be Given.

Orr the return of Lieut. Hart McHarg 
to Rossland, .which will probably be 
some time during next week, he will be 
presented by a number of the nio/ms 
of Rossland witib a hand->-ne gold wuch 
and chain. There will doubtless be some 
kind of a reception, but the exact form 
which it will take (has not as yet been 
settled in all of its details. The local 
company to which the returning soldier 
belongs will probably give a military 
ball in bis honor. There is some discus
sion whether there slball be a ball or a 
dinner. For several reasons it is prob
able that the former will lbe eventually 
decided on, as the ladies will the better 
be able to be present. The ball will, 
however, not take place until Easter 
week.

own-lEVTED.

smelter facilities in British Columbia, 
the lead miners were at thei mercy of trie 
American Smelting and Refining co?h- 
panÿ, oflherwise known as the Smelter 
Trust. The member for Slocan detailed 
the progress of his district and East 

-Kootenay in reeent years in the produc
tion of wet ores, and what the prospects 

.had been for the future, 'when on Jan- 
lst last, the Smelter Trtist bad re
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fused to renew contracta for smelting. 
He went on to detail the results follow
ing that refusal, wlhich would give the 
district a set-back for many years to 
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relief so as to enable the mine owners 
to dispose of their product. This could 
be done by subsidizing a lead smelter, or 
the erection and operation of a smelter 
and refinery by the government, 
was a Business-like policy, which the gov
ernment should adopt.

Mr Green also vents the Supreme 
court to meet either in Kaslo or Sandon. 
At present three-fourths of the cases 
heard in Nelson came from the Slocan. 
It would be much cheaper to move the 
court to Kaslo or Ssndon than to take 
all these cases st Nelson.

61ST. PATRICK’S DAY.r
ijEntertainment Being Gotten Up in Honor 

of Ireland’s Patron Saint. This

An entertainment is being gotten up 
in honor of tlhe patron saint of Ireland 
on March 17. the proceeds of which are 
to go to tjie Church: of the Sacred Heart. 
The entertainment is in the capable hands 
of Mrs. Fitzpatrick, who it being aided 
by Judge Nelson and others. It will 
take the form of a concert at which there 
will be performed a short play, occupy
ing some three-quarters of an hour, enti
tled “The Firecrackers,” with a caste of 
a half dozen actors. It is thought that 
the Rossland Dramatic society, u fuck has 
béen in abeyance since '837, xti'l take 
a new lease of life from this play. Tine 
are a number of people in Rossland who 
are enthusiastic amateur actors, and a 
good deal of amusement and fun “an be 
gotten out of plays of this character.

a Brewery

1MENT.
LABOR S CAUSE. -

Mr. Melnne-- ini '.e duces a Bill Directed 
Against Jape and Chinamen.
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FOR THE LIBRARY BENEFIT. :

Victoria, March 1.—Mr. Mclnnes was 
in evidence again today with his cele
brated “Act Relating to Laborers,’' 
wlhich provides for an educational test 
for workers in nearly every industry, 
but is directed mainly against the em
ployment of Chinese and Japanese in 
mines and fisheries. This bill was killed 
last session, and failed to pass the sec
ond reading. It is feared the same fate 
awaits it this year. The bill appears 
below. The Phoenix relief bill and the 
Slocan City incorporation bills passed 
their second reading.

The following petitions were received:
H. P. Beil and otlhers, for a private 

bill to incorporate “The Kamloops and 
Atlin Railway company.”

Hon. G. A. Cox --•» -tilers, for a pri
vate bill to incorporate “The Crow’s 
Nest Southern railway."

The Presbyterian Church in Canada, for 
a private bill to incorporate “The Board 
of Trustees of the Presbyterian Church 
in Canada."

Harold B. Robertson, for a private 
bill to incorporate “The Vancouver and 
Grand Forks Railway company.”

E. G. Tilton and another, for a pri
vate bill to incorporate “The Imperial 
Pacific Railway company.”

The following members were nominat
ed on standing committees as follows:

Committee on Private Bills and Stand
ing Orders—Messrs. Helmcken, McPhil- 
tips, Tatiow. A. W. Smith, Gilmour, 
Brown and Curtis.
Committee on Public Accounts—Messrs. 

Hunter, Hall, Hayward, Brown and Mar-

Interesting Entertainments to Be Given 
in Miners’ Union Hall.

The first entertainment tor the beneÇt 
ot the public library will take dace on 
Saturday evening at M ners’ Union. The 
feature will be a lecture on the “Life and 
Reign of Queen Victoria” by Mr. D. II. 
Crowley. A large stereopticon will be
used and 120 pictures will be projected on 
a large screen. These pictures will inclnde 
portraits of the late Queen Victoria aied 
scenes in her life from the cradle to the 
grave, and should prove of great interest 
to the public. The growth of the em
pire during her 'reign will be a marked 
feature of the lecture. Mr. Fred
Coffyn will be the
members of the fire department are
taking an active interest In the entertain
ment and Assistant Chief Collins will pre
side in hi's usual courtly manner at the 
box office, ’lue second entertainment will 
be given at the same place on Tuesday 
evening and is entitled an “Evening in 
the Tropics." Mr. Crowley, the lecturer, 
spent many years in the tropics.

Schedule 'A.
Mine, logging camp, fruit cannery, sew

er, printing Ibouse, factory, fishing, dyke, j 
tunnel, building construction, lumber 
mill, fish cannery,, road, railroad track, 
clearing land, shingle mill, brewery, 
ditch, wharf, freight shed, foundry, laun
dry, garden, store, slaughter-house, gov
ernment work, warehouree, electric 
works, livery, dwelling-house, tailor shop, 
saloon, round-house, gas-works, stable, 
hotel, bntdher shop, quarry, machine 
shop, water-works, farm, boarding-house.

Severely Burned.

Mr. Duncan McKeown, employed in the 
x#e Roi, was the victim of a peculiar ac
cident yesterday. He nad some sulphur 
matches in his pocket and these in some 
way were ignited and set fire to his cloth
ing. With the assistance of a fellow work
man the burning clothing was tom from 
his body but not before he had been so 
severely burned about ' the abdomen and 
lower limbs that he was sent to the hos
pital for treatment.

paign.
The question of immigration and em 

ployment of Chinese and Japanese, was 
of so great importance that it even over
shadowed the railway question. It was 
probably tlhe most important questioo 
before the people.1 The government had 

the country a measure, ineffective< Yen
in preventing Mongolian immigration, and 

which did not protect white labor 
item the competition of the Mongols al
ready here, and one from information re
ceived would probably be declared ultra 
vires. The government had refused to 

measure introduced by himself

one Province! Insane Ayalum.
Pianist. The

Victoria, March 5.—The report of Dr. 
Clarke, superintendent of the Roekwood 
Asylum, Kingston, the commissioner ap- 
poited to enquire into and report on the 
general administration of the New "West
minster asylum, is an exhaustive one 
and shows how the cost of maintimancc 
can be greatly reduced.

Mr. Thorwald Hartman left yesterday 
for Spokane, where he takes a position in 
a law office. Mr. Hartman has been study
ing ktw for several years past and has 
thus been preparing himself for the pro
fession. After a year or two’s probation 
and when he has passed the necessary ex
amination he will branch out as a prac
tising attorney.

iquire. The law 
I and solicitors 
At present law- 
s ate compelled 
probation, pay a 

to the bench- 
[exactions before 
[ctiae before the 

This is

COMART GROUP.
pass a
calculated to do away witihs Mongols al- 
nvether by prohibiting thei- employ

ment in most of the industries of the 
province. The government had shown 
itself pro-Chinese, and in favor of cheap 
labor. The immigration act was inane 
and useless.

The speaker ridiculed the government 
for the trip of the premier and attorney- 
general' to Ottawa, and asked what had 
been accomplished. They had ignored 
the fact, that British Columbia was rep
resented in Ottawa by several M. P.’s, 
and it was not surprising that they 
ce,iid accomplish nothing. Nothing bad 
been 'brought to the attention of the 
Ottawa povemment that had not been 
ding donged into their ears for years by 
British Columbia's 
suspected that all the delegation succeed
ed in doing was to prime the Ottawa 
people to disallow the immigration act.

Summing up the speaker said the gov
ernment was dominated by what had 
come to be known in history as Turner- 
ism. lbe failure of the government to 
adopt a policy proved it; the outspoken 
hostility to an up-to-date railway policy 
proveu
adopted by the gentlemen proved it; the 
unwillingness of the government to take 
the people into their confidence, and the 
evident incompetence and inability of its 
members proved it. Turnerism is ram
pant in the House today. The govem- 

perpetuating a government 
which the people had twice pronounced

ss

WATER RIGHTS.
papers, 

against members 
from the otnèr

Jh-oposed Negotiations "Have Apparently 
Fallen Through.

lion. All that 
Uf that they are 
t they have been

The proposed negotiations between the 
city and the Trail smelter as to the
water rights pn Rock and Murphy creeks 
have apparently fallen through and there 
remains nothing for the municipality to 
do except to oppose the passage ot the 
Trail smelter special act through the 
lagislature, applying for the confirmation 
of certain, ri 'hU jf the latter corporation. 
A petition has been sent down to fhe 
bouse and the matter will come up for 
hearing on Monday next. Mayor Lalondv 
and City Engineer W. F. van Buskirk 
wil! leave for the coast tonight in or 1er 
to lbe present on the occasion.

The negotiations were to have 'aken 
the tarn of an offer to the city to take 
a certain number of miners’ inches. 50 
it waa proposed, in perpetuity. The offer 
was made verbally to the mayor the 
early part of last week, but there waa 
1 cthing further done. The mayor desired 
that the proposition should he submitted 
in writing so that there could be no mis- 
tak-» about its terms. This waa the 'a»t 
that was beard of the matter.

TORONTO GEM LETTUCE.members. It was
We will send two packets of 

Steele-Briggs Toronto Gem Lettuce 
and our large illustrated seed cata
logue for 10c. This lettuce is ten
der and crisp. The heads are well 
formed. The leaves are well crimp
ed and curled. It is of delightful 
flavor. It stands Heat well, 
catalogue only lists seeds suited to 
Canada. By buying from it there 
is a better dhance of success than 
by buying from ordinary catalogues. 

TORONTO, Canada’s Greatest
Co., Limited, ____

THE STEELE-BRIGGS SEED 
Seed House.

ONLY.
Steele-Hi ,»*s 

j&da. They will 
key are Suited 
re more seeds 
riggs catalogue 
Canadian Ulta- 
For 15c this biK 
[half packet of 
I Sfleele ■ Briggs 

which, 
first p-rize.

for tin.
Committee on Railways — Messrs. 

Poolev, Mounce, Hunter, Ellison, Mc- 
Phillips, Murphy, Fulton, Garden, Rog
ers, Clifford, Curtis, Martin, Oliver, Mc
lnnes, Gilmour, E. C. Smith, Stables and 
Munro.

Committee on;; Mining—Messrs. A. W. 
Smith. Green, Cl,'F-rJ T*“’or. Dickie, 
Houston. Rogers, Ellis'" Martin, Cur
tis. ^rabies, Hawthomthwaite
and E. C. Smith.

Committee on Printing-Messre# Halt 
Murphy, Kidd, Hawtimrntirwajte aaflb 
Brown.
- Committee on Agriculture. — Meszrz.^

SEND FOR THESE 
Uur big illustrated seed catalogue 

>s jn«t issued. It is the largest 
Canadian seed catalogue. 
aseti m this catalogué is suited to 
Canada. We will mail it anywhere 
with a packet of our Steele-Briggs 
Graders’’ pea and “Red Hubbard” 

sqqasn—two new, good garden nov
elties. for 10c.

THE STEELE-BRIGGS PEED
Co., Limited,

TORONTO, Canada’s Greatest 
Seed House.

Every The

it; tne pro-vmnese atutuae
John Hooson returned yesterday after

noon from a trip to the old country. He 
resumes his duties todav at the Gold 
Commissioner's office. Mr. Hooson says 
that the weather has been very open in 
England during the winter, no snow fall
ing till about the end of January, which 

j had almost disappeared when he wae leav
ing the -eoiatry. '

iwer.
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OP6 aCERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. .
CITY WORK. , GREAT DANE GROUP-

Projects font the Coming Season Now Be- Syndicate to Make tie

ing Drafted Out. -
— u- i, A San Francisco syndicate, which took

In addition to the water system which b(md Qn Great Dane group of min- 
will require a good deal of piling being claims, is about to make the lirst
placed in position during the coming work- nt next week. The price wae $50,-
ing season, involving a large expenditure, ^ g per cent, of this 'a to be
which is, however, providfed for, there ’ Tuesday next. Under the ag’.ee- 
will be some work done upon the sewer I work must be commence 1 at the
system if the consent of the ratepayers I fo-at payment is made. The
can be obtained to the eXpenditure of a “^udes the Great Dane, White
large sum of money, i tie sewer at present 8 Vj,isher claims, on Moms creek, 

" ol the gt Mary’s -river. The

BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER.

From a Supplement to the London Ga
zette Extraordinary.

At the Court at Saint James’s, the 24th 
day of January, 1901.
King’s Moot Excellent Majesty in Coun
cil.

Whereas, by the late Act of Uniform
ity, which establishes the Liturgy, and 
enacts, that no Form or Order of Common 
Prayers be openly used other than what 
is prescribed and appointed to 'be used 
in and by the said Book, it is notwith
standing provided, that in all those Pray
ers, Litanies and Collecte which do any 
way relate to the King, Queen or Royal 
Progeny, the Names be altered and 
changed from Time to Time, and fitted 
to the present Occasion, according to 
Direction of lawful Authority: His Maj
esty was pleased this Day in Council to 
declare His Royal. Will and Pleasure 
That in all the Prayers, Liturgies and 
Collects for the Queen, instead of the 
Word “Queen" the Word “King,” in
stead of the Word “Victoria" the Word 
“Edward,” instead of the Words “our 
Sovereign Lady” the Words “our Sov
ereign Lord,” and in the prayer for the 
Royal Family instead of the Words “Al
bert Edward Prince of Wales, the Prin
cess of Wales” the Words “our gracious 
Queen Alexandra, Goorge Duke of Corn
wall and York, the Duchess of Cornwall 
and York” be inserted: And that in all 
the Prayers. Liturgies and Collects, so 
altered, such Change of the Pronouns 
“She,” “Her,” and “Hers” be made, as 
will be by those Alterations rendered
necessary.

And His Majesty doth strictly charge 
and command, That no Edition of the 
Common Prayer be from henceforth print
ed 'but with this Amendment; And that 
in the meantime, till copies of sudhi Edi
tion may be had. all Parsons, Vicars and 
Curates within this Realm, do (for the 
preventing of Mistakes)-, with the Pen. 
correct- and amend all such Prayers in 
their Church-Books according to the afore
going Direction: And for the better no
tice hereof, that tihiis Order be forthwith 
printed and published and sent to the 
several Parishes: and that the Right Rev
erend the BiShops do take care that 
Obedience 'be paid to the saine accord
ingly. À. W. FitzRoy.

During theed a striking peculiarity, 
early part of the month the direction 
of the wind was for seven days persist
ently in the northeast,' and for the week 
following the wind wae varying, from 
the northwest, eastward to southeast. 
This period was marked by a continued 
cold spell, there being some 20 to 25 de
grees of frost each night. The days were 
however, mostly bright and sunny, xne 
prevailing quarter of the wind was irom 
tihe southwest, blowing from tnis direc
tion for 11 days. From the northwest 
it blew two days, and from the north
east seven. On the remaining eight d»ys 
the wind was variable. Comparing thn 
with last year, the wind was blowing 
persistently from the southwest during ,S 
Says in the month, and for the remaining 
ten from the northwest. As regards ve
locity there were n6 storms during u>e 
month. Jn February, 1900, there were 

There were 23 days of light wnis 
an against 23 days for February of last 
year. On the remaining five days the 
wind was blowing with moderate strength 
but rather gusty than persistent.

Dividing the weather into days on
shining without a coud, days 

few clo-ida, days 
overcast or three 
whirl live was

NOTICE.SIXTEEN LABORERS DEPORTED "Bonanza No. 3,” “Our Hope," "Bonanza 
No. 3 Fraction,” “Our Hope Fraction," 
situate in the Trail creek mining, division 
of West Kootenay district. Where lo
cated: On St. Thomas mountain, near 
Grenville mountain.

Take notice that I, Wm. B. Townsend, 
F. M. C. No. B30938, acting as ageiit ifcr 
the “Rossland Bonanza” Gold Mining A 
Milling company, limited, non-personal li
ability Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B42028, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown grant of the
atAnd further take notice that action un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of 1m- 
pi ovements.

Dated this 27th day of December, A. «•

WAD VIOLATED THE ALIEN LABOR 
LAW. DeclaPresent. The

Bed Mountain Railway and Contractors 
Paid All the Expenses—Men Were Im
ported Under Contracb-No Fine Im
posed—Capital and Labor.

Tülhl’eto brought to a proper outlet I aTth Km,' «ÙptV ^

tank system and the burial of the solids, j ton.
While the putting in of a system ' ' _
would cover thehvhole of the town would of great 
be extremely expensive and one which try to haye a 
would involve the Raising of a consid- acter operating 
erable sum of money, there is a compro-1 country 
mise which can be adopted
save much money and which, at the same j operated there 9° an 
time, will be ample for the needs of the 

for the next two or three years to
This is to connect the present sys- ,

outfall in some aranged for M. Krackenburg Was Arrested but Subse
quently Released.

A telegram from W. Stubbs, the San
elated nart of the city. I don chief of police, was recei’td here on . JvaL(raru„ m.™., ------ w t

There U yet another thing which is ab- Saturday by the local poI.ee authonbes de- Trail creek mining division of West
___ to be done and that is | airing the arrest of M. Krackenburg, who | Kootenaydnrtncti Where located. O»

the provision of a storm drain to carry off
MnTthi » rme&rr I

_ __ $60 to the
Ihe San Francisco syndicate is 

and it will be

Sixteen laborers, principally Swedes, in 
the employ of the Red Mountain railway 
-were deported yesterday for violation of 
the Alien Labor law. The order was given 
by Ed Williams, of Ottawa, Ont., a Do
minion official, whose duties consist of in- 
vestigating the status vi labor through- 
out the country and enforcing the piv-iv 
ions of the statute generally. In the pres
ent instance the men had been imported 
from the United States under contract. 
The deported men, who will be debarred 
from entering Canada for a twelve month, 
lett for the south yesterday, the incidental 
expenses incurred being borne by the rail
way company. As this vras.the first time 
the law nas been enforced in British Co
lumbia, the usual penalties were not iui-

COMMEthat said to be a strong one,
benefit to the St. Many’s coun- 

combination of this dher- 
there. The St. Mary’s

__ __ has some very valuable proper-
Jhich will | tira""blit so far no large comu.viy has

extensive scale.
two. 1900.

Upward of 
wood C 
ver-Lej 
of Proi

WM. B. TOWNSEND.l-3-10t.

WAS PROMPT CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.town 
come.
tern with an
spot in the valley below the town and 
the same time to extend it so as to em
brace the centre of the most densely pop-

whiin
the sun was
on wfMch there were a 
on which the sky was 
parts so, and lays on , ...
a fall of snow or rain. If is .ound that

six bight

at NOTICE.
“Cascade,” “California” and “Royai 

Kangaroo” mineral daims, situate in 'bedon chief of police, was rec

in the first class Vro were 
days, against two for the lirions 
in the second rijuM there were seven 'hys 
as against ten, or a total o. W finP 
days as against 12. In We third class 
there were five overcast days on which 

no precipitation, although 
in February

solutely necessary
Mr. Williams, who was accompanied by 

E. P. Bremner, Dominion labor commis
sioner, Vancouver, has been in town near
ly a week pursuing his investigations. Dur
ing hie stay here he spent a great deal of 
time with James Devine, Mr. Chris Foley tnere was 
and other well-known union men, and ob- threatening, as against none 
tained a great deal of valuable informa- 1900 and ten days on which either sno v 
tion reeneeting the mining industry and or rain fell ,as against 16 in the ear 
the relations between employers and em- preceding. On the whole t may tbere- 
Ployed Before his departure last evening fore ^ gaid that We past month, was a 
for the east Mr. Williams expressed his milder and brighter month than I he Feu- 
acknowledgments for the valuable service jnjajy of the year previous, 
which Mr. Devine and Mr. Foley had ren- It is to ,be noted that despite the pree-
dered him. and for information which will't indications of a rapid spring, 'he
be duly utilized. | weather was much tb@ same last year.

The deported men were members of a temperature being ev»n higher, aim 
gang imported under contract to Messrs, j despite this during March. 190\ there 
Winters, Parsons & Bowers to work on w^re precipitated 23 Inshss »f snow, and 
the Red Mountain railway. The gang thg nigkts foT the whole of the month 
numbered forty-seven, but a majority ^itb four exceptions were frosty. Theie 
proved to the satisfaction of the officer wag however, no sleighing after the l.lh 

•that they were British subjects or other- 
W not liable to expulsion. The oft^d- 
ing members, who were ignorant that they 

‘ had committed any offence, admitted th
facts; likewise the railway company a j| Q jj. Crowley is enquiring about
^inceCdntaradi8^ t'onLto Operate with 'the' . P"*™* sh'™ld b* tb”
Mr Williams and assist him m every man- starting the library. H y 
ner when it was realized that the law had millionaire gods are more .likely to help 
been violated. The majority of the de- moae who help themselves, and as a 
ported laborers had been employed as or- 6tarter lbe wm donate a selection of books 
dinary laborers but a few of them filled from his collection. They wJlinclud 
positions as section men. twelve volumes of Scott, several of Robert

danse 1 of the Alien Labor law, which ,j0uis stevenson’s, together with about 
was assented to in June, 1897, enacts as a dozen volumes of standard works, in 
follows: ' all 25 hooks, well bound. In addition he

“From and after the passing or this Art wj]1 give two illustrated lecture -enter- 
it shall be unlawful for any person, com- tammrnts, one on the life and reign ot 
pany, partnership or corporation, in anv nueen Victoria, and the other on the 

to prepay the transportation, or -n tropioa] territories of the United States— 
any way to assist or encourage the im- Cuba and Hawaii. The illustrations of 
porta tion or immigration of any ahen *. r eac^ g^ject will be 120 lime light pic- 
loreigner into Canada, under contract or covering 1,200 feet of canvas,
agreement, parole or special, express or im- r^e entertainment will be in r tine
plied, made previous to the importation or Minerg, Union hall, on Friday evening

• immigration of such alien or foreigner, to d tbç gecond on Monday even-
-perform labor or service of'any kind In . ’the nth lngt, particulars of each 
Canada.” will be duly advertiied. '. eler,

The penalty is $l,«xl,' « ■■■■ " *— prietor of the house, Mr. McKel'ar of
In conversation Mr. Williams stated | gouth African Recruits Depart. iu condition. Dr. John Wallace vet

that he had not felt inclined to impose ------- called and found that Mr. Martin was
the extreme penalty; it would be sufficient | The fourteen recruits for Baden-Powell s | Butierin„ fr<wn pneumonia. Everything
on the first occasion to merely deport the gotfth African Horse, who enlisted here, 06gib,e was done for him. His mother
men, and the publicity of the affmr d lgft lagt evenjng by the C. P R- for Nel- wife were summoned from this city, 
serve to warn others; however, in fu , where they will be joined by the Dr J M. Piper was called in cou-
the provisions of the ^^ould be n,- Nelgon contingent, numbering thirty- 9uJtatioIlj but to n0 avail. Surrounded

521 sWk'v.V- ass. ,vs ssir^r^a-ttsnjsstt'Si
tended to the managers and superintend- ,uted at Nelson yesterday. The recruits 
ente of the various leading mining prop- ^ proceed to Ottawa, and after a week’s

training, will . sail from Halifax about 
March 20. . ...

The namie of Frank W. Reid of this 
city was inadvertantly omitted from the 
lits of Rossland remits.

Vreenwood, Marti 
third annual convene 
.Boards of Trade ofl 
lumbia opened this iJ 
Joway presiding. J 
three proxies and AJ 
^Victoria Board of 1 
the Vancouver Boarl 
soe representing the! 
Association, were pri 

The meeting openei 
the annual address bl 
Kodenck Robertson,] 
many important mat] 
by the convention, j 

The following resol 
second annual convenl 
viz: Placing the wl 
tnct” on government! 
additions, governmem 
lands, a Supreme coil 
terior, mining roads,] 
dustry, deristributionl 
sentation immediate!] 
tion of the census, we 
for the development I 
the “optm door ’ polici 
freight rÿÿs on fa 
amendments td the* j 

| Rivers and Streams A
J The association end 

mated discussion, the] 
ter for a line from til 

I fields to the United tStj 
mended tihe granting I 
tend the Shuswap &1 
from Vernon to RocH 
cia the West Fork ol 
loops resolution for A 
establishing a sanitari] 
tory was endorsed.

U. Scott Galloway J 
Board of Trade and i 
Rossland were- elected] 

i rotary respectively for a 
Tonight the delegate] 

by the local board to I 
Windsor hotel. The oq 
morrow and Sunday 4 
trips to the surroundil 
inspection of the two M 

The “open door” rail 
moved by. Duncan Rossi 
ended by J. B. Hendera 
and wag supported by a 
P., and others. It wm 
bated but finally carra 
dissenting votes.

or during t dition of the munie- ing out the instructions, arrested him as agent f0r the “Cascade” Gold Mining &
snows so that t ^tio^ distinctly rg. ^ telegram stated that the- warrant MiHing company, limited, of Rossland,
iffindlhe visitor if a quagmire. This Lull would foUow by mail. On Sunday after-1 ^ Miner’s Certificate No. B120+4, in-

H-'SSiESïSs
A drain could be brought down the prisoner was to be let go. Mr. Krack pose 0f obtaining a Crown grant of t 

to Third ave- j enburg was thereupon released. j afoove claim.
And further take notice that action, 

under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such Certificate oc

A
streets.
Queen stret from the swamp 
nue, thence to Washington^ street and 
thence to the big flume below'Le Roi 
nue. Subsidiary storm pipes connecting
__itv would serve the city for many g. p. Fowler, acting as agent tor the Improvements.
years to come at a comparatively trifling Ymir Gold Mining company, has made an Dated this 27th day of December, A.
expense Some time will also have to be application for water rig-hits on Wild | 1900. 
spent in the survey of a piper line to the Horse creek. The water is to be used to 
north of the city in order to secure an gnpply power and electric light for the
ample supply of water for the needs of ymir mm and other properties in that
the city for both domestic and fire Par" | district, it is intended to erect a power

plant of large capacity Shortly.

Applied for Water Rights.ave-

#

WM. B. TOWNSEND.1-13-lOt.
I

CER0IF1CATE OF IMPROVEMENT. £

lposes. ilNotice.of March. I
Electric Motor. A Stratihcona, mineral claim.Ksquimalt Fraction ^

which, excluding the cross frame carrying aQd tbe people. ' (j ‘ No 3lfb32 and J. F. Graves, F. M.
the armature, weighs 11 tons. Now that-------------------------- — y ^ B 41,205) free miner s certificate
this is done the work of putting m the I Has Returned. N" R' 31 up intend, sixty days from
40-drill compressor will now be proceeded l ------- the date hereof, to apply to the Mining
with. Wthen all is completed it is stated Mr H B Smith, M.I.U.E., returned Kecordei, for a certificate of improve- 
that the engine room and its machinery _esteTday from his visit to Oaicade, un' ment8 for the purpose *,f obtaining a 
will be the finest example of its kind n<“ dertaken- at the instincc of 'he provin- 
only in this camp, but in the-whole o | government to measure the amount

of water in Kettle river at that city.. under
The calculations will take a little time. bgfore _____
tie was accompnied by Air. Pul Renwvk. | improVements.

Dated this 
D., 1901.

The Public Library-
LAST SAD RITES,

Funeral of the Son of J. G. Martin at 
London, Ont.

Mr. J. G. Martin, of this city, has 
received a copy of the London (Ont.) 
Advertiser of the 4th inst., conta'n ng 
an account of the fatal illness and funer.il 
of his son, Mr. W. M. Martin, who seems 
to have been very popular and widely 
respected, llhe article says in part:

“Mr. W. M. Martin, whose much re
gretted death occurred about 16 o clock 
Saturday morning at Glencoe, was one 
of John Marshall & Co.’s travelers. When 
he left his home on Monday last be was 
in good uealth, although ne had pre
viously complained of feeling sligh'ly un
well. He transacted business with cus
tomers at Glencoe and went to the rmk 
in the evening. Early in the more mg he 

sufiering intensely, and trav-
Mr. A. E. Barbour, told tiite pro-

/

crown grant of tihe above da;*iv
And further take notice that action, 

section 37, must ba commenced 
the issuance of such certificate of

the province.manner

A Girl’s Peril. seventh day of March, A. 

KENNETH L. BURNETYOU CAN’T BEA BRIEF STORY OF INTEREST TO 
ALL YOUNG WOMEN.

" CERTIFICATE OF IMPUUYEMEN L’S.was

» Notice.

wi: ».
Hope for Similar Sufferers. lions „f Lives Yearly—Dr. Agnew’s Negt mineral claim.

Catarrhal Powder Relieves in 10 Min- Take notice, that I, J- A. Kirk. arting
as agent for John Powers, Free Miner’s 
Certificate No. B. 30095, intend, sixty days 

the date hereof, to apply to the 
certificate of tm- 

of obtaining

Latest Out mineral claim, situate m the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of Kootenay 

Where located: Adjoining the

tlhiousands of young girh
throughout Canada who owe I Emjnent noee and throat specialists in I from
te8ith’ l£ WflUams-^rnk PiUs for Pak daily practice highly recommend Dr. Ag- ™ the f^irpose
People Among these is Miss Maud Pat- new’s Catarrhal Powder as safe, sure, prt- P ^ q{ the^boTe claim,
terson whoseghome is in the vicinity ot manent, painlem and harmless, m ellcasee And fu^er take notice, that action,

l t m a reporter wlho inter- of Cold in the Head, Tonsilitis, Headache, section 37 must be commenced be-^ her Miss Pa^loT^ul: “Sever- and Catarrh. It gives relief in "^ -^ «ect.^ q£ ^ ^ of
ITT^rs ago I began to suffer from head- and baniAes the disease like magic—12. impr0TeTnents.
aches, was easily tired out, and could see Sold by Goodeve Bros. ^ Dated this 10th day of January. A. D.
MAS ltd nM Mr. J. Ferguson McChae returned lart 1J. A. KIRK
anytffing serious the matter, and thought evening from a visit to the Boundary 
title trouble would pass a.way. In this,| 
howevor, I was mistaken, for as time went 

weaker. The headaches at
tacked me more frequently, my appetite 
failed. If I stooped I would grow so diz
zy that I would almost fall over. I be
came very pale, and always felt tired and 
worn out. I was advised to try Dr. Wil 
hams’ Pink Pills, and I have reason to 
rejoice that I followed the advice, and as 
I continued their use, it seemed as though 
day by day they were imparting new hie 
to me. My appetite improved, tihe head
aches disappeared, the paler lett my face, 
the dizziness that bothered me so much 
also disappeared, and I felt altogether 
Like a new person. I feel that l owe my 
renewed health altogether to Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills, and as I know that there arc 

girls wlho suffer as I did I would 
them to lose no time in giving .Hue

utes.There are

afternoon.
“Mr. Martin was a' young man of much 

vigor', and was quite well 
skilled contestant in athletic sports. He 
had 'been with John Marshall & Co. for 
twelve years. The members of the linn, 
bis fellow employees, and all wtho knew 
him esteemed him highly. He was mar
ried scarcely more than a year ago tv Miss 
Louise Owrey, daughter of the late Squire 
Owrey. Mr. Martin became connected 
about a year since with St. John s lodge. 
No. 209, A. F. & A. M. He was also 
a member of London commandery, Knights 
of the Grip. The bereaved family will 
have tihe meet sincere sympathy of all 
tiheir friends.

“The funeral was held this afternoon 
from his home on F.l-n'vnd avenue, to 
Mount Pleasant cemetery, , nd was a cry 
largely attended.

“The floral tributes were exceedingly 
beautiful. Rev. J. G. Stewart, pastor ot 
Knox church, conducted imprs-.sive limera, 
services at the house. The funeral was 
held under the auspicei of St. John's 
lodge, and at the gravest the beautiful 
Masonic burial service was read by Mr. 
Thos. H. Weldon, wbr.dv.ifu! matter.'"

use of Dr.
ïnown as a •Sui. erties.

A VICIOUS ASSAULT.

Mr. Michaelson Severely Beaten by Two 
Desperate Ruffians.

Mr. J. Michaelson, a miner employed 
X Jn tihe I.X.L., is walking around with bis 

bandaged as the result of a mystenoua 
assault committed on him a feqr nights 
since. He resides near tible California 
shaft house,, had been down town and 
was on his way home at 10 o’clock in 
the evening. He was walking along the 
railway «track and was in front of the 

bunkers of the Le Roi. Suddenly two
___ approached him and one caught him.

, by the arm, while the other began to 
belabor him on the head with a club. 
A half dozen cuts and (bruises were in
flicted and he was streaming with blood. 
Then Michaelson realized that he was 
about to be killed, and, by A desperate 
effort, broke away from the man who 
was holding him and ran over the ®teep 
bank to the *agon road, whidh is 40 
feet below. Fortunately he slid down 
most of tihé way and landed on the 

road without seriously injuring him-

Suijoa.'Isayr luawu.uo*] 
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THE YUENLING CASE.

MINING ANDPrisoner Gets Qff With a Light Sentence. 
Two Weeks Gaol.

THE WINNIPEG ___
SMELTING COMPANY, LIMITED.

on I became
Take notice that a general meeting of 

the Winnipeg Mining and Smelting Com- I 
pany, Limited, will be held at the office 
of the Company, at the “Winnipeg Mme, 
near Phoenix, B. C., Saturday, the 
23ni day of March, A. D. 1901, at the ] 
hour of eight o’clock in the! evening, for 
the purpose of receiving the report of the 
Liquidator showing the manner in which 
the winding up bae been conducted and 
the property of the company disoosed of, 
and for the purpose of taking such action 

be deemed advis-

The case of Fred Yuenling, who was ar
rested in New York six months ago on 
extradition proceedings on a charge of 
embezzlement, came up for its final hear
ing yesterday afternoon. The crown pros- 
ecutof, the case having been proved, did 

sentence and the

TWO-POUND ONIONS.
Our Steele-Briggs Giant Prize- 

taker Onion is the largest, hand
somest, finest flavored, ibest shaped, 
most superior, yellow globe union 
ever introduced. Sometimes it grows 
30 to the bushel. Many of them 
weigh two pounds. We will send a 
packet of this onion seed and our 
large new illustrated seed catalogue 
—«tihe largest in Canada-^or 10c by
^HE STEELE-BRIGGS seed

Co., Limited,
TORONTO, Canada's Greatest 

Seed House.
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not press for a heavy 
counsel for the private prosecutor, Mr. G. 
R. Hamilton, represented that restitution 
had been made since the arrival of the 
prisoner in Rossland some weeks since. 
For the prisoner, J. S. Clu»te made a strong 
plea. Police Magistrate Boultbee, in pass
ing sentence said tTiat as restitution had 
been made and as the prisoner had already 
been six months in prison and had appar
ently acted rather in folly than with mali
cious intent, Ifife thought the severity of the 
proceedings against him had been a suffi
cient deterrent and therefore would only 

of two weeks, thinking

men

upon the same as may 

Dated this 20th day of February,^19°!.

liquidator.
RICHARD

many 
urge

’ll’ Mto Pattereon .
with it * less™ " .«'j VliH fl rflTlVI 3KIII STare m *

(Twi,. Good Wages
liama’ Pink Pills will give more certain 
and speedy results than wh not put something by now? Write
cine. They act promptly and directly, maM y ; pamphlet of farms for sale
ing new, rich red (bf.0od, and strengthen Valley, THE GARDEN
the nerves, and correct all the irregii 1 OF PROVINCE,
ties incident to this critical period. geu vou farms on _

Sold by all dealers or sent post paid « MONTHI/y PAYMENTS which you wUI 
50 cents a box, or «x boxes for {ee] and in a few years you own
addressing the Dr, Williams Medicine ^ homE FULLY PAID FOR. Apply 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Columbia River Bridge.

The work of construction on the C. P. 
R. bridge across the Columbia river be
low Robson, is progressing satisfactorily. 
The east and west abutments have been 
completed and piers No. 1 and 6, which 
aljoiu these, have also been finished. The 
foundation for the pier upon which the 
pivot will be placed, being No. 4, has been 
completed to the level of the water. The 
caissons for piers Nos. 2 and 3 have been 
constructed and will be sunk into place 
with concrete within a few days. The 
masonry work is also getting along well. 
All the piles that will be required to 
complete the work have been delivered. 
These will be used chiefly in the construc
tion of pier No. 5, and also for dolphins, 
to which a schdnner will be • anchored, 
from which tihe masonry of the deep water 
piers will be done. A new consignment 
of cement to be used at the bridge is now 
on the way from Vancouver.

Peter Erickson’s Funeral.

The mortal remains of the unfortunate 
miner. Peter Erickson, killed last Tues
day morning in the Le Roi mine, were 
committed to the grave yesterday after
noon. Ode of the largest processions ac
companying a funeral cortege was to be 
seen shortly after 12 o’clock, defiling down 
Columbia avenue. The procession prac
tically occupied the whole length of the 

from the Miner’ Union hall to the 
of St. Paul street.

self. Then he ran along the read shout
ing for help. His assailants escaped in 
the darkness. - Some boys looking over 
tihe scene of the assault afterwards found 
Michaelson’s halt and also the chib with 
which he was assaulted. It is a piece 
of hardwood sawed off the end of à long- 
handled shovel, and was ;ov3red vrU\ 
blood. The victim of tihe assault has 
been attended by a physician, and one 
oat in the back portion of the head 
had to have seven stitches put into it. 
Michaeflson is at a loss toi understand the 
motive for the maltreatment which he 
received.

a. c. shawI. H. HALLBTT.
HALLETT ft SHAW

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS]
NOTARIES PUBLIC.

greenwood . .
U-hu address: “Haliett.” Codes: Bedford 

McNeill’s, Moreing ft Neal’s. ' «.ber’s

.pass a sentence 
this sufficient under the circumstances set 
forth to safeguard the interests of the 
community. . B. C.

TWO PAYING MINES.

The Centre Star and North Star Have 
Both Declared Dividends.

. V ft N. ’Phone No. 98. Clough’s Code. 
SMALL Columbia ’Phone No. 43. P. 0. Box 116.The Centre Star mine has declared a 

dividend which was payable yesterday. 
The amount is one per cent.1 per share 
and amounts to $30,000. This makes $140?* 
000 paid in dividends by this mine. Ine 
v.ividends are being declared monthly and 
the mine should, at this rate, considering 
the present price of the stock, be a very 
remunerative investment.

The North Star has also declared 
idend of 3 cents a share, payable on the 
15th. This will amount to $39,000.

tomor
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WEATHER REPORT.

Conditions of the Climite During the 
Past Month.

MINING AND SHARE BROKER.
All British Columbia Stocks Bought and 

,Sold Stricely on Commission, 
i DAILY QUOTATIONS. 

European plan, $1 to $2. American, $2 to $31 GR^ENWOOD. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

hope, graveley & CO.,
Vancouver, B. C.

Mr A. C. Flumerfelt, assistant general 
manager of the Granbv smel'.er and the 
various mines included in 
Graves Syndicate, arrived from Grand 
corks last night and is at the Allan.

the Miner-dlv-

Tbe month of February tor I960
that ofdistinctly colder than

femperirtuTe for 
27.3, as against 

The range

Was
1901. The mean 
the month just past was 
23.6 for tihe previous year, 
of temperature was also less, being 30.6 
degrees as against 61.5. The highest 
temperature was 46.1, on Feb 12. as 
against 52.4. and the lowest, on Feb. a, 
was 5.4 above zero, as against 9.5 below 

on Feb. 15, 1900. The snowfall was 
less, there being only 22-75 m;h"S

falling, as against 39.2 for the month vvnen i _ . .
compared with. The rainfall was nltut Catarrhal Powder could relieve riatar h 
the same, being .625 inch as agvnst 4.16 in 10 minutes I was fan from bemg «m- 
meh. The total snowfall for the whole vinced. I tned it— a single puff through 
■winter dating from the time that snow the blower afforded instant relief, stop- 

tipw is much Treater or the prêtant ped .the pain over tihe eyes, and cleaned M attest tes wHtir prUding ^ — »*““**• ^
it The figures are up to date 177 inches from C&tarA. B. L. Egan’s (|Eaton, Ft ) Bnw leaf tobacco
W the present year as against 123 inches experience has been that of thousands Cigars...................
« this time last year. j ^ »• Sold

The wind* during tine past month show-1 by Goodeve Bros. Total..............

hotel grand C. R. Hamilton.T. Mayne Daly, Q. C.
W. deV. le Maistre.SKEPTICS TURN

BELIEVERS
/

THOS. GUINEAN, Prop.
Newly Furnished and Equipped With AH 

Modem Improvements.
A NEW SWEET PEA.

The new Steele-Briggs catalogue 
suited Daly, Hamilton & le Maistre

Barristers, Solicitors. Notaries.
Rossland, B. C.

shows seventy sweet peas 
to Canada. For 10c we will send 
a packet of four new Bush Sweet 

with large watered purple

AND ARE CURED.
Spokane, Wash.Cor. Howard St. 

and Main Ave. flfeCook’s Cotton
Is successfully ni 

ÆF v/KUX»Ladles. Safe, 
druggist for t ter**- Take no other, as al

S'oLK.ÏU

clirttors for the"V 
Bank of Montreal.Dr. Agnew’s, Catarrlhal Powder a Great 

Blessing. Pea,
flowers. The .Bush Sweet Pea grows 
upright, and where grown in a row 
supporte itself. The flowers appear 
on top of the plant. It is hardy 
and vigorous—just suited to Can
ada. 10c for both.

THE STEELEBRIGGS SEED 
Co., Limitai,

TORONTO, Canada’s Gréa est
Seed House.

zero
also AGENTS—“Queen Victoria: Her Life and 

Reign.” Lord Dufferin introduces ■■■' 
Canadians. Persons who nev 7 .-010 
books taking orders fast. 
subscribes. Big book, beautifully BU» 
trated. Low retail. Big 
Prospectus free. Easy to make money 
fast,. Bradley G arrets on Company, 
ited! Brantford.

Agnew sreaa tnat ut.
Myers Creek Assay Officeavenue

corner
Inland Rvenue Collections. j. JK. BLAINE, Proprietor.

the Myers Creek District for,$1,509.78 
.. 492.35

Maps of 
tale, $1.00.

Snirits 
Malt . 2 is49.00

48.00
iihkxaw. WASHINGTON.

*,$2,099.13
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OPEN DOOR” POLICY!™™6 * reconsidered and on the reconvening of 
the convention the next day, and resolu
tions on these subjects were later on 
passed, but in an entirely itterent form. 
These reeolutionà sttected an application 
for a charter from V eroon to Rock creek 
and a petition from the Kamloops Board 
of Trade in favor ot a sanitarium foi 
consumptives in the British Columbia dry 
belt.

ditional advantage of crosscutting the 
country for a considerable distance on 
each side of the vein, and encountering 
and locating any parallel veins which 
may exist, or finding our own velr 
should any slip or fault have occurred 
in it. In addition we have a clean, newt 
continuous sample of ore across our vein 
from wall to wall at the. point where It 
ie cut, and also samples of the wal* 
rock, and from these can toe learned « 
great deal of whatwe may expect to find 
when mining is begun. If the ground if 
seamy and the rock is very sdhiatos* 
the core will toe broken up into small 
pieces, and this would indicate that the 
ground is leaky and we may have trou
ble In our mine, consequently when buy
ing our first machinery we will provide 
sutficiemt boiler capacity and a pump of 
good size to handle the wan:. On the 
other hand, the core may com» out in 
long, solid pieces and the b de may held 
the water froifi the drill all the way 
down, and this will be a good indication 
that we will have a dry shaft. I found 
this to be Che case in sinking a shaft to 
a depth of 150 feet, 80 feet below the 
level of the lake, which was only 300 
yards distant, and the shaft was quite 
dry. Of course it will be remembered 
these are only indications.

One disadvantage of the diamond drill 
n0 is that it does not at one hole show any 

considerable area of the cross section of 
the vein, and this is often urged against 
its use, as it is said you may hit the 
vein, and this is often urged against ite 
use, as is said you may hit the vein at a 
particularly rich spot or at a particularly 
poor spot, or you may hit it where the 
vein may have suddenly narrowed in or 
widened out, and thus get a totally false 

on conception of the value or size of the 
vein, and that a few feet either way 
would show quite a different result. 
This ig quite true, but the way to over
come that is to bore a number ot holes 
from the same point, one 'below the oth
er; this will test its width at various 
depths, and then bore a series of boles 
along the strike of the vein, and in this 
way a great area of the vein may be 

ot sampled very cheaply and in a short 
time, or a few holes may Show from the 
nature of the vein matter that the de
posit is of no value and money may be 
saved by not developing it. In the case 
of prospecting and locating ore bodies of 

'minerals which do not occur in veins, 
but in Irregular massive deposits, such 
as iron or nickel, the diamond drill is 
extensively used; In fact, for the deter
mination and the extent of these parti
cular kinds of mineral bodies they are al
most exclusively used in many sections 
in preference to shaft sinking.

es.

There are sixteen patients in the Sis
ters’ hospital at present. There are no 
typhoid fever pat ents, but most of those 
in the hospital now being, treated have 
either mumps or la grippe.

The city council agreed to give the Sis- 
ers a grant of $120 per year in lieu of 

giving them free water: but so far the new 
city council h*s not taken the question up. 
This is something which should receive 
the immediate attention of the city gov
ernment. The hospital at Victoria gets 
an annual grant, of $4,000 a year from tfie 
city ana in a number of other cities in 
the province grants are given by the mu
nicipality to these useful institutions. The 
hospital here should at least be given free 
water by the city.

MINING IN KOREA.

Written for the Mining and Scientific 
Frees by W. U. Anderson, Jr,

I have spent fourteen months in the 
Wunsan mines of Korea. It is interest
ing to note lionr mining has been carried 
on by natives for hundreds of years. The 
most extensive mining done by the 
Oriental (Jon. M. (Jo., an American com
pany, who have a large concession—25 
square miles—of valuable mining land. 
They have three modern stamp mills 
running, two 20-stamp mills and a 40- 
stamp mill. This concession has only 
been opened up in ahe last four years, 
so it is evident that there is no great 
drawback to mining in Korea. Large 
mortars and boilers have been taken to 
the mines with less trouble than in some 
cases on our mother lode. Transporta
tion is very cheap. The coast junks 
carry freight up the Yellow sea and go 
up the rivers. 1 hâve seen a bull cart 
cany 1,900 pounds, and sometimes it 
takes four mules to 'haul that much on 
our Califoria mountain roads.

The Wunsan mines aré in the north
western part of Korea, near the line of 
Manchuria, China. The whole of Korea 
is a mining country. The Koreans have 
been working their mines for hundreds 
of years. They work down till the wat
er drives them out. They bave 
pumps and cannot get much deeper than 
the base of the mountains. Having no 
powder, they build fires on the quartz 
and then throw water on the hot rock, 
causing it to crack. They gad out as 
much as possible and then pass it to the 
surface in baskets, throwing the baskets 
of ore from one man to another. They 
then carry the ore to their mill, a large, 
flat rock, with a half-rounded rook 
top, with two poles lashed across it for 
bandies.

Two men, one at each end, rook this 
rounded stone, while another feeds the 
ore onto the fiat rock. When it is 
ground fine enough it is placed in a 
heap and panned out. A Korean pan is 
sometimes a pumpkin shell. The sul- 
phurcts are rubbed between two stones 
and sometimes roasted, 
these mines over 1,(MJ0 Koreans are mak
ing their living. When a foreigner gets 
a concession he has these miners driven 
off, so prospecting in Korea is easy.

The ore is high grade on the surface. 
Most of the mines are in granite. 1 
have seen a shoot of ore 800 feet in 
length, 400 feet deep and in some places 
14 feet wide. There are also ledges in 
elate. The natives told me that there 
are richer mines on the northeast coast. 
The Chinese say that Manchuria is veiy 
rich. Men with money can get conces
sions, but it is no country ior prospec
tors and the poor natives. The miners 
get 25 cents per day, car men 20 cents, 
top hands 15 cents and engineers 30 
cents. They make good miners and are 
faithful.

It costs the Korean all he makes to 
live. He is a good fellow, like our min
ers. They differ from the Chinese—have 
better habits end took like an American 
Indian and are Jaways happy, always 
singing at their work. When they don’t 
do their work right they get a slap 
kick. In most cases it ie the boss’ fault 
on account' of his not knowing their 
language. A man going into the mines 
of Korea must not think: he- is going to 
bave much pleasure,- He will oit.m wisli 
for a #veil-cooked meal. There is al
ways pestilence of some kind in the 
contry. Smallpox is always prevalent, 
men going around with the sores just 
healing.

The mines are easily kept up; Stull 
timbering is all that is necessary. The 
walls being good, the mines are not very 
wet. The ore is rich from the surface, 
miners’ wages cheap and transportation 
cost not great. In Korea and northern 
China ore can 'be mined cheaper than in 
any other country in the world. There 
is a fine opening for capitalists, but not 
for prospectors.

The natives do not know how to use 
firearms, for they ’ have none. They 
were a warlike people many hundred 
years ago. Their cities are all walled 
and show great military skill at the time 
ot construction. Now they are most 
peaceable and take readily to American 
customs and are quick to learn. Of all 
Asiatics, the Korean seems to me to be 
the best. The country is little known, 
but in a few years its great minerai 
wealth will open it up.
Near the Pyeng an English company is op
erating rich gold mines on a large scale; 
A Japanese company also has a valuable 
concession. There are copper mines on 
the east coast.

Feature* of the Gathering of the As
sociated Bearda.

Declaration by Associated 
Boards of Trade;

MANY DELEGUES ATTENDED
________ the convention and should hare been re

gained to the last, so it was with difficulty 
The Great Event was the Spirited Debate an that the serious attention of the

the Hallway Questlea—Open Daor Felley tion was obtained for matters brought up 
Prevailed—nr. W. T. olver, #f This City, later on- However, there were no matters 
Hoaared. passed over or lightly attended to from

; that time on, much to the surprise of the 
! older members, who had been very much 

afraid that this unexpected alteration of 
, __ , ,, , , the programme would result in such inat-

tary of tue Associated Boards of Trade, tention that any old resolution would go 
the following account of the leading fea- through. This was far from being the case 
tures of the recent meeting of that body and the latter matters discussed were as 
at Greenwood was yesterday obtained: critically «amined as any of the earlier
It was, he said, the most sucoessfal “Among the m09t interesting and unex- 

meeting of th Associated Boards of Trade pectee incidente of the latter part of the 
ever held. The actual attendance was 38 convention was the introduction and unan- 
delegatee, who took seats <m the floor. imous Pasal8e on the motion of delegatee

from Phoenix and Greenwood of tike fol- 
, , lowing resolution: ‘Whereae, Mr. W. T.

a seat and one alternate who had a seat Oliver of Rossland, is about to leave Brit- 
without a vote. Mr. John Boyd of the ish Columbia, to fill a high positon in the 
V ancouver Board of Trade, Mr. A. C. Bank of British North America in Beaters 
Flumerfelt of the Victoria Board of Canada, therefore be it 
Trade, and Mr. J. F. Bledsoe of the Van» j “ ‘Resolved, That this association «t- 
eouver Citizens’ Association also had eeete j presses its deep sense of the great service
In the convention, but no vote». i that Mr. Oliver has rendered to this ae-

Ureenwood, March 1.—(Special.)—The A proposition advanced by the Rose- I “The features of the convention, looked eociation, and hopes that he will bavé a
third annual convention of the Associated Jand Boird of Trade asking the provincial *t through the spectacles of the secretary, prosperous career in his new field ef ose-

, of Trade of Eastern Hritist, rv>- and Dominion governments to vote a grant were notably the general distrust of the fulness in Eastern Canada.’
”'a 8 . in aid of the Chamber of Mines for South smaller boards and the feeling on the rail- “Outside of merely complimentary votes
lumb;a opened this morning. C. Scott Gal- Kootenay and Yale was defeated by an way question, which had its origin in this to tEe ex-president, president and secre- 
loway presiding. Thirty-nine delegates, amendment in favor of a petition to the feeling of distrust. Most of the delegates tary, this was the only personally compli- 
three proxies and A. C. Flumerfelt of the provincial minister of mines to inaugurate had never attended! a meeting of the As- mentary vote passed by the convention.

Bnarfi of Trnrle Tnhe Thwd of a literary bureau to fulfil the objects which eociated boards before. They had a very “The hospivality of the Greenwood peo- 
* 1 , ’ , y the chamber was expected to perform, vague idea that its aims had no conception pie was absolutely unbounded and the

the \ ancouver Board ot trade and Blcdr f jte meeting also passed a resolution re- of the esprit de corps, which character- same was true of the people of Phoenix, 
eoe representing the Vancouver Citizens’ questing the provincial government to re- ized its older members. It was quite evi- It was almost impossible for a visitor to 
Association, were present. frain from serious amendments affecting dent from the very first that the mem- buy a drink or a cigar in either town.

The meeting opened witlh the reading of m‘mng and allied industries. j bers representing the smaller towns in The banquet, give* by the citzens of
, , , , u , , No meeting was held during the after- , Kootenay and Yale were imbued with Greenwood, to which all delegates to the

the annua a ress by t ^ president, John n00n> jt being given up to al.ow the dele- . idea that the larger towns, such as Associated Board's of Trade were invited, 
Koderick o er son, ou in mg at length gates visit the two local smelters. i -island and Nelson, wanted to run the would have been a big undertaking for a 

» imPortant matters to be dealt with The convention was closed at the even- association. Long before the association town ot 10,000 people, and I am sincerely 
I by the conven ion. ing session. Tomorrow morning the dele- adjourned, however, they found out their regret that no verbatim report has eo far
I lhe, iollowl”« resolutions passed at the gatfcs will visit phoenix, returning home mistake and none were more enthusiastic appeared of the very interesting speeches 

second annual convention were reathrtned, 011 a special, leaving here in the after- about the Associated; Boards of Trade of the several mining and smelter men 
nz: Placing the words “Boundary dis- noon. j than were these representatives of the who proposed and responded to toasts on
tnct on government maps, platting city The next annual meeting will be held ■mailer towns when the convention finally that occasion.
additions, government maps of occupied at KasIo. same to an ending. | “Most of the delegates to the convention
lands, a Supreme court judge tor the in- ---------------------------- “The Nelson board did not advance a had the pleasure and instruction of visit-
tenor, mining roads, city limits, lead in- DARDANELLES COMPANY. *»n£le proposition of their own initiative; ing the new smelter, now almost ready to
dustry, deristnbution of provincial repre- ------------ in other words, the members from in el- be blown in. of the Pyritic Smelting com
mentation immediately after the compte- It Is to e Reorganized and Shares Made «on had no axes of their own to grind, pany, located a" few miles below Green- 
tion of the census, wagon roads and trails Assessable. The Rossland board, without having any wood, and of thé Greenwood smelter,
for the development of mining eections, ------- - , axes to grind, gave notice of four reso- managed by Paul Johnson, located on the
the open door policy regarding railways, The directors of the Dardanelles Mm- luttons which they Intended to support, outskirts of Greenwood, and which ie in 
freight rates on farm products, and . & Mmi Comnanv which on-n ates ’ 01 thoee’ one waa withdrawn by the dele- full and successful operation. On Sundayamendments to the Companies Art and ™« 61 c0“pany’ 7™ch otW‘ , gates from this city, on the protest of forenoon we had also, thank. to the cour
Evers and. Streams Act. 4||^- slocan properties, have called the general the boundary boards, and the second, tesy of the people of Phoenix, the pleasure

The association endorsed, after anaflP annual meeting of the stockholders on which favored the subeididing of a Cham- of visiting that town and inspecting two of 
mated discussion, the granting of a char- Martin 23. It is proposed to sell the claim . *)er Mines for Kootenay and Yale, by their most important mines, namely the 
tir tor a line from the Crow’s Nest coal and ^ ties u the ,ompanv to , the provincial and Dominion governments old Ironsides and Knob Hill. An inapec-
helds to the United States and cdsorecom- corI)<4t,on, to be known as the W1S The third, whidh, was simply tion of these properties inzp,red me with
mended She granting of a charter to ex- DairdanH1" and okanocan Minina com- ? protest against making radical changes very grave doubts as to the ability of Ross- 
tend the Shuswap & Okanogan railway j, comnanv anrees to assume t*16 m"n'nS laws, was carried. The ]and to maintain its lead as the great ore
from V ernon to Rock Creek or Midway è.® TabL,iti^ and to hand ov™r foUrth’ which was merely 1 reaffirmation producing tamp of British Ôolumbia.
cia the West Fork country. The Kam- _{*e exi. tmg liabilities and to ihand ove a resolution urging that the platting of “There is just one thing more that I
loops resolution for government aidi on j share j® tihe stockholders in eew additions to townsites be eade to want to mention and that is the high an-
eetablishing a sanitarium for consumpla- j£e £a^”®‘les' ^«mform to the platted streets, etc., was predation of the convention of its Heat-
*7SUTeKU" .1 the G«e..«s wï whK In Ï, "„i tt. «™e-,ï5*ireî<$JL

e. w"çî£ - «es. f.. by t»« « «am râaïï

Koesland were elected president and eec- holders, are to be regarded as paid up question. The debate came up at an un- through their business by Saturday after- 
ntary respectively ior the ensuing year. to the extent of 5 cents, and to be as- expected time. In previous conventions it noon wj,en moet 0f them had to leave for 

the delegates were entertained sessabie to the extent of 5 cents. 1 he had been the policy of the committee on home, they would have had to rush their 
local' board to a banquet at the directors call attention to the fact that programme and resolutions to report only business in a moet undignified way or a 

Windsor hotel. The convention closes to- the company owes money which must be such matters in the early stages of the majority of the business would have been 
morrow and Sunday will be devoted to Pald- j «invention as were regarded as non-con- left to thoee delegates representing dis-
tnps to the surrounding camps and the " mmnMT j te”tiou9- Jhis policy followed in the first trlct, close to- Greenwood. When these
inspection of the two local smelters. POLICE COMMISSIONERS. ! and second reports, but in the third re- mTe before Mr. Downie. the new

The “open door” railway resolution was 1------------  ‘port, whiefi was a resolution setting forth luperintendent of the C. P. R. at Nelson.
moved by Duncan Ross of Greenwood, sec- Meeting Held Yesterday Considers the that ‘whenever it should appear jhat any j,e prompt]y wired the offer of a special
onded Dy J. B. Henderson of Grand, Forks. Athletic Club Project. of the comrahiee .producing coal and coke from Greenwood to Trail on Sunday,
and was supported by Smith Curtis, M. P. — . . in British Columbia were found/diecrimi- This offar wag accepted and only a few
P., and others. It was very warmly d - A meeting of the police commissioners natjng against the smelters, refineries and delegBtee from very remote points or who
bated but finally earned with on.1, four held yesterday afternoon for the pu.- ether industries in BntishCdlumbia, that had been summoned home on imnortant

. y(.l the Dominion and provincial governments busi left before the convention ad-
iowing glove contests as a part of the are herby called upon to prevent by all ■ rn,d
programme of the new athletic club which the powers at their command such dis- 1
it is proposed to start. While there was eriminatioii and that the parliaments ef

- lama.m a feeling that the utmost latitude com- Canada and British Columbia are hereby !
Dauaads^ ruaunuAoG am o» now patib,e wjth the ]aw rhould be allowed. requegted t0 arm their executives with all

jxngqare ON J.N V still it was felt that the law on the matter necessary powers to give immed:ate effect
Greenwood, March 2.-(Special.)-At must be consulted. The matter has to such action whenever it is found nee-

tiiis morning’s session of the .Associated ofTlÏaj'°<^on as to Z “^m the subsequent debate it appeal t The t0wn °f Trail is applying before

Boards of Trade two reso.utions passed status of glove contests or for boxing for ed that# many of the delegates, including the Present sittmg of the local legisla
te previous evening in the disorder of points. « - :««|> | . « I a large number who were instructed re- ture for a charter of incorporation. D.
adjournment, and which nad not been se- ------------------- ------- garding the Great Northern’s application y Stevens, J. P. of Trail, and J. Scho-
nously considered, were again brought up, Allan House Improvements. for » charter for a railway from Jennings I

" , , ,. \. . , ------- to the Crow s Nest coal fields, understood , . ,one endorsing the application for a char- Thp AUan House> a>eady recognized as #iat tfae paseage o{ this resolution com- pointed delegates to the legislature for
ter for a railway from Vernon to Rock one of the historic landmarks of the city, I pletely safeguarded the interests of Brit- the purpose of furthering the mcorpora-
Creek or Midway, and the Kamloops reso- is about to inaugurate another appreciable igh Columbia’s mines, smelters and refin- tion. With them is going J. S. Clute of
lutiou for the establishment of. a sani- improvement. Within a £ew weeks the erics. This was not the view of the dele- phis city as their legal adviser. Mr. Clute,

work of enlarging the dining room an ad- ! gates from Rossland and Trail, who at accompanied by his wife, left last even-
ditional sixteen feet will be commenced, least, so far as Rossland was concerned, lng for the coast. -
It is also proposed to widen the present j were instructed to support an open door
apartment five feet, embracing the space , *i regard to railways, with a single re-
between the new and the old building. striction that they iboald see, before

In order to effect this improvement the ! granting a charter, that the Dominion
kitchen will be removed from its present government should see that all neoeeary
site. When the contemplated changes are steps had been taken to safeguard the m-

, ., . . carried out the dining room, will have Derests of B. C.’s consumers of coke and
t-rn, ° d|str,ct’\and mg ng the gov- amp]e seat;ng capacity, a feature that has eoal, it being thé understanding of the
taki11»111 t0 ^a U‘ stei)s t0 a,tl l‘: 'un er* hitherto been lacking owing to the con- Rossland board of trade that there was

vu» slant increase of patronage. Hotel ar- a very grave doubt as to the ability ot the 
h xa,:i l)0i)s resolution was brought riva]s form a good index of a city’s growth Crow’s Nest Coal company, at present or

P n* a new to till, setting iorth the ad- and prosperity. 'Col. King states that m the immediate future, to supply the
n iges of the dry belt ot the pros- buajnesa tins season already surpasses his local demand for fuel.

I , us.“ P*ace of residence for those sut- mQ6t sangujne expectations, and far ex- “Shortly after this resolution was adop-
hug from consumption, and urging on ceedg fhc records for -ail corresponding eu Mr. Duncan Ross, introduced, by con-

rot!, provincial and Dominion govern- periods. T(,e growth of the Allan and the sent of the committee on resolutions, one
eats the advisability or making appro- progress ot the city seem to be syn- which was supposed to be a general reeo-

Pnations for the establishment of a sani- ouymous terms. i lution in favor of an open door policy for
u™m- ------------------------------ railways in Southern B. C., but which was
. Uifivof thanks were tendered J. Roder- , | found to open up the whole question of
kk Robertson and H. W. C. Jackson, the 1 nil thfl Die granting of a chatter ior the proposed
htirng president and secretary, respec- tlljll 11]r ‘ . tailway from Jennings, Mont., to the
b'ei.v, aiso the Canadian Pacific for ar- 1 ; Crow's Nest coal fields, without any re
tinging for a special train for the return : ....... J __J f UJ I strictions whatever. Right here I would
01 the delegates tomorrow. A resolution S W fl 1 11 M Sill » ) fl 111 • ! like to say that it was not the intention of
'tin passed favoring the division of tne : v T T VI VU UIIU «SUIU : the committee on resolutions, nor a major-
wunties of Yale and Kootenay into three tty of the members of the convention, to
le« counties, viz, the northern half of TL. I\ j - Aft #1 I\ « • > . I precipitate the debate at this time. When

counties into one; the second county I 1111 I 11 /Y |T| 11 (1 I 11/ U XI * was unexpectedly brought on it found
^bracing the country between Rossland I |l|” I# III III II8191 I# I Ik J* the opponents of a eonditionless indorae- 

Ernie, including Slocan and Nelson J ment of the application of the charter
■stricts; and the third county consisting _____ atterly unprepared.

01 the Boundary and Okanogan districts. . i “Mr. W. T. Oliver hastily drafted a*
On motion of the Moyie delegates the _ amendment the’ gist of which was that
les were suspended and a special résolu- Zu load»' while indorsing in general terms the policy

!°" was introduced in favor of amending And ln our country take the laad? „f an open door for railways from the
e small debts court act so as to enable ■ e United States, into British Columbia, in

r*»lgants enter garnishee before judg- r . . . . * the particular instance of the railway
w as in county court procedure. j VVhat ^reB 3X6 8tron*’ and lbngbt’ and from Jennings to the Crow’s Nest coal

______________________________ 1 taat« . lelds. it was considered of paramount im
And always dye to live and last. portance that the Dominion government

| The Diamond Dyes- ghQyjd insert in the charter certain safe-

flfecook’s Cotton Boot Compound What Dyes give grand results each time, fuel^râTum^reT.^^Vin^nind^OTe’esp*
F^lmI51!Scc.e8s,aUraBed rnonthiy by over Whenever used in any clime? eially the mines, smelters and proposedBÿffSl55lkeiStiSîîëStilwùS The Du,m0nd Uyea! refineries of Kootenay and YVe

Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and a somewhat seated but very interesting
tx)xa^edHngcrons. Price,No. 1,$1 per vvrhat Dyes bring profit, pleasure, peace, debate the amendment was voted down 
Iff ^,®àfied m ferefpYrt twoD-rent And toy their work agreat increase? and the original motion earned
■gaps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont. The Diamond Dyes! “in the confusion, which subsequent^
•aponuïbit and recommended by ali loDowed, a couple of resolutions were put

gg n a a. What Dyes should all Canadians try? through -without the convention haring
"«• 1 and No. 2 is sold in Rossland by Hark! listen to that mighty cry— tberougbV efcdawteej what they were
V Uoodeve Bros, and n*—i.~i urag Go. The Diamond Dyes! voting on. These two resolution* were

con vc u-

COMMEND RAILWAY COMPETITION From Mr. H. W. C. Jackson, the eecre-

Upward of Forty Delegates Attend the Green
wood Convention—Protection for the Sil-

>

ver-Lead Industry and a Redistribution 
of Provincial Representation Urged.

v

There was one delegate who did not take*
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. BOUND FOR ALASKA

F. A. Brings Will Lead an [Expedition to 
a Foint 500 Miles Beyond Nome.

F. A. Frings, of this city, whose adven
turous experiences on the Edmonton- 
Klondike rente were recently published in 
The Miner, is organizing another expedi
tion to tihe far north. This time he will 
seek for gold in the tundra and beach 
sands off the northwestern coast of Alas
ka. Mr. Brings is advertising for a party 
of six men. His objective point is Point 
Sabine, which is located about 500 milea 
north of Caipe Nome. 'He has made ar
rangements with the American steam 
whaler Fearless, sailing from, Nan
aimo, B. U., between the 10th 
and 15th inst. Mr. Frings feels 
quite confident that hie efforts on 
this occasion will meet with success. He 
expects to toe gone until late in 1902.

'Æ
.

dissenting votes.

•auraifi
TRAIL’S INCORPORATION.

Delegates Leave for the Coast Accompan
ied by Thair Legal Adviser.I

8field, the C. P. K. agent, have been ap-

Shipments to Trail Smelter.

Following aer the ore shipments re
ceived at the Trail smelter, according to 
the Trail Creek News, from tihe different 
shipping mines, for tihie week ending Feb
ruary 23:
Centre Star..
War Eagle...
Iron Mask...
B. C.............
Sullivan __
Kaslo Group
Ivanhoe .......
Goodenough
Payne ..........
Monitor ......
Pontiac .......
Enterprise ..
Arlington ...

tarum tor consumptives. In place of the 
k Prev.uus endorsement of a c-baiter lui me 

railway, a resolution was passed at the 
recommendation of tne resolutions com
mittee, which set forth in general terms 
tue necessity of a railway between Vernon 
and Ruck Creek via the West Fork coun
try, and tûe advantage which would ac-

D1AMOND DRILL PROSPECTING. Tons.A WIDESPREAD TROUBLE IN 
SPRING TIME.

Patoe’s Celery GompiM
Ik Only Reirely Tlwt Cures 

and Saves Life.

2,7201-2 
1,0441-4 

781-2 
9651-4 
302 3-4

T. R. Beacon gives the results of hie 
experience in prospecting with the dia 
mond drill, saying three different kindr 
of drills are made, one being hydraulic 
feed, its thrust produced by hydarulii 
pressure; one having positive feed, being 
forced forward a given distance in a 
given number of turns, which ration may 
be altered to some extent and one hav
ing spring feed, its thrust being given bj 
a spiral spring,- and wlhich may be in
creased or diminsihed by tightening or 
loosening the nut that .compresses the 
spring.

As to the method of applying the drill 
in prospectlhg, assuming a showing on 
the surface that seems to some extent 
promising and yet where one is not sure 
whether there is any extent of vein o'- 
whether it holds out in depth, but want 
ing to find out at the least cost of 
money and in the shortest possible time 
in a district or locality where there has 
been considerable surface disturbance 
and in a position to be certain of the 
nature of the deposit. To sink a shaft 
to a depth of KM) feet would cost $3,000 
and the time consumed would be foui 
months. If tihe property turns out good 
then the shaft is all right, but if nol 
we are out the $3,000. With the same 
amount of money ten holes might have 
been bored with a diamond drill to the 
same depth at intervals of say 10 feet 
apart along the strike of tihe vein and 
the work done sampled foe a length or 
100 feet, and the work done in, two and 
a half months. But as the holes are sel 
dom bored in the plane of the vein the ma
chine placed on the vein at a distance of 
of eay 100 feet or so to one side, and the 
hole bored at such an angle as to cut 
the vein at given depth, we have tihe ad;

9
303-4 
261-4 
60 3-4 

-37 3-4 
371-2 
213-4 
191-4

Total 5,354 1-1
One of the most prevalent and fatal 

of troubles at this season is Kidney 
disease.

It comes on as silently as a cat steals 
upon its prey, and too often, wrecks life 
before the victims are fully aware of 
their danger.

Do not disregard the early symptoms 
of Kidney disease, some of which are 
backache, constipation, indigestion with 
headache, and a constant call to make 
water which has abundant sediment of 
a bricky color.

The prompt and honest use of Paine’s 
Celery Compound will quickly banish 
symptoms of disordered Kidneys. Th.e 
great medicine (has cured and given a 
new life to thousands in the past; it 
will do the same good work for all suf
ferers today.
Mr. M. Maher, Hairdresser, St. John’s, 

Nfid., says:
“I suffered terribly for two years from 

Kidney trouble and Dyspepsia. I was 
completely rundown and could not eat 
or sleep. One of the ablest city doctors 
attended me, but no good results fol
lowed his work. Happily, a friend ad
vised me to use Paine’s Celery Com
pound. I procured a supply, and the 
first dose relived me. I have used eight 
bottles, and now sleep well, appetite is 
good, and I am as strong as ever be
fore. I recommend Paine’s Celery Com
pound tb en."

Night Was Her Terror.

“I would cough nearly all night long,” 
writes Mrs. Charles Applegate, of Alex
andria, Ind., “and could hardly get any 
sleep. I had consumption so bad that if 
I walked a block I would cough fright
fully and spit blood, but, when all other 
medicines failed, three $1.00 bottles of Dr. 
King's New Discovery wholly cured me 
and I gained 58 pounds." It is absolutely 
guaranteed to cure Coughs, Colds, La 
Grippe, Bronchitis and all Throat and 
Lung Troubles. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial 
bottles free at T. R. Morrow and Good- 
eve Bros.’ drug stores.

kth

JUST SUITED.
The Steele-Briggs seed catalogue 

is just suited to Canada, It con
tains seeds that will mature in 
Canada. -All the seeds mentioned 
in the catalogue are fresh. They 
will grow. We will send a copy 
with a packet of our Steele-Briggs 
‘Spanish King” Onion, large, good
keeping, for 10c.

THE STEELE-BRIGGS SEED 
Co., Limited,

TORONTO, Canada’s Greatest 
Seed House.

After i

TO CURE'A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet* 

AD druggists refund the money if it fails 
te cure. 25o. K W. Grove’s signature is 
•B each be*. —

r

pria: Her Life and 
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who nev - soi l 
fast. Ever-;‘uoy 
, beautifully iBu®- 

Big commission. 
L to make money 
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THURSDAY ................. Mardi 7, 1961. ..

ROSSLAND8 HOLLAND, PERHAP51RAILWAY FIGHT-COAST-KOOTEMAY.OPERATIONS ON CALIFORNIA2,000 at 8, 5,000 a* 8. Total «aies, 48,000 
afaarea. »IME WEEKLY STOCK REVIEW Montreal Officer Deliberates Be

fore Accepting Chiefship of 
Rossland Force.

C, p, R. and Great Northern 
Lobbies at Work in 

Victoria.

Saturday's Sales. Survey Begun and 
Tracklaying Not Later 

Than May i.

RailwayW. YXJŒiEN WILLIAMS ON WORK HE 
IS DIRECTING. -

Ko"'.<“ take, 2,000 at 9; Rambler-Car'1 vo, 
1,000 at 29 1-2, 1,000 at 29 84; -(Rant, 2,000 
at 3 7-8, 3,000 -a* 4, 10,000 a* S, 9,00) at 
3 1-8; Waterloo, 5,000 at 27-* Total Mies, 
27,000 toares.

WE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-TWO 
THOUSAND SHARES SOLD-

Two Doll
Necessity of Timbering Will Be 

Donated in 
Will Enter the Long Tunnel—The R- 
Bell in Summit.

Montreal, March 5.—Lieut. Holland, of 
No. 2 Police station, who has received 
an offei of the chiefship of the Rowland

Victoria, B. V-, March 4.-(Spedal.)- 
Koutine work occupied the attention of 
the house today. AU the railway b.Us 

first reading and are in the

There Was a Lull in the Market, but the
Increasing—Waterloo Sold

How- Grand Forks, B.C, March 2.—(Special.) 
The survey of the Victoria, Vancouver A 
Eastern railway is now under way end 
it is announced here on the best) of 
authority that the work of construction 
will be commenced by May 1 next.. Your 
correspondent’s informant also stated that 
the V., V. & E. will connect with Jim 
Hill’s road when built, and the Great 
.Northern will commence operations 
the line from Marcus to Cascade ati the 
same time work is comment on the 
Mann & MacKenzie line. It is furtht 

that the V., V. & E., instead 
the high, hills 

will sim-

Monday Sales.
Waterloo, 5000 at 3c; Giant, 2009 at 

3 34c; Rambler, 1000 at 29; Homesteke, 
3000 ait 8 l-2c.

mil—Ore* XTains
Sales Are 
Wen-Yesterday’s Bales. from otipolice, says he is not able to announce

handif ofthe railroad committee, including his acceptance for a week, 

the Coast-Kootenay, covering the V., V. * The above despatch was last night 
F. S. Barnard, P. W. McFar-

Tuesday’s Sales.The publication of the annual report of 
the War Eagle company had a temporary 
disturbing influence on the stock market, 
but as thé market is in a buoyant condi
tion it seems to-be already recovering from 
the setback which it received. War 
Eagle was at one time an important fac
tor in the mining economy of this section, 
but with over 100 shipping mines with 
au output of over 75,000 tons per month,
It has ceased to be as important as it was; 
in other words, both the Rossland camp 
and those of other portions of the Koote- 
nays and Yale have grown beyond it. 
There is no doubt that it is a valuable 
mine and when "the syndicate that controls 
it has secured the Trail smelter it should 
resume shipments on a large scale and in 
time will begin to yield dividends to its 
shareholders. In the meanwhile look how 
other mines in the Kootenays and Yale 
are coming to the front. Take the North 
Star mine in East Kootenay as a case in 
point. This mine since June of last year 
has declared three dividends aggregating 
8117,000 and on the 15th of the present 
month another dividend of $39,000 will be 
paid. As the shipments from the mine 
have been kept up steadily, with the ex
ception of January, when $be 
W&s renewing its yearly ore contract with 
the smelter, and, as these Shipments have 
been kept up with the regularity of clock
work and.are now being kept up with the 
game regularity, and as these shipments 
net nearly three times the amount of toe 
dividend paid it is fair to presume that 
another dividend will follow in three 
months and another in three months 
thereafter and so on for some time to 
come. With such good results as this, 
and the excellent showings that are being 
made by other mines both here and in 
'other camps in Kootenay and Yale, it is 
obvious that a temporary setback to a 
mine like the War Eagle cannot have any 
great or far-reaching effect. The mining 
area is too important and too rich and 
the results being attained in the way of a 
rapidly increasing output are too good for 
one mine to seriously affect even the stock 
market,

The sales by days for the past week 
were as follows;

Thursday .
Friday.......
Saturday 
Monday—
Tuesday ..
Wednesday

Total........................................  152,000_
Against 297,000 for the previous week. 
There were 32,000 shares of Giant sold 

doling the week, the price ranging from 
3 1-8 to 4 cents. It sold for 4 cents on 
Thursday of last week and yestprday it 
was worth 3 3-4 cents. ....

rlambler-Cariboo weakened a little dur
ing the week. At the commencement of 
the week it was worth 30 cents and yester
day it sold for 29 cents. Fifteen thou
sand shares were disposed of during the 
past week.

Morrison is
Week and declined from 8 cents to 7 14 
cents during the week. It sold to the ex
tent of 22,00u shares.

TTomestake declined during the week, 
opening at from 9 1*8 to 9 1*2 cents and 
closing yesterday 7 1*2 to 7 3-4 cents. There 
were 16,000 shares sola.

There were 5,000 shares of Tamarac 
•old for 5 3-4 cents.

Waterloo was firm at from 3 to 3 1-4 
cents early in the week and it declined 
till yesterday when it sold for from 2 3-4 
to 3 cents. Thirty-nine thousand shares 
were disposed of during the week.

Winnipeg is strengthening and 19,000 
•hares were sold during the week at from 
« 1-4 to 6 1-2 cents.

American Boy sold for 10 7-8 cents; 
2,000 shares being disposed of at that fig*

Mr W. Yolen Williams, general min- 
ing euperintendent of the Miner-Graves 
properties, is in town for a few days. 
At the Allan yesterday Mr. Williams in
formed' the Miner that operations on the

will be

Giant, 2,000 -at 4c. Rambler-Cariboo, 
2,000 at 29 1-2C; 3,000 at 29 l-2c. Home- 
stake, 1,000 at 8 l-2c; 1,000 at 8c. Mom- 
son, 5,000 at 7 14c. Waterloo, 3,000 at 
3c. Total sales 17,000 shares.

dbown to Mayor Lalonde, who observed:
“I^eut. Holland’s statement is prema

ture, to say the least. Nobody was au
thorized to tender him the position, and 
the applications will not be considered 
before the 25th inst.”

Ttw Smelter QiE. route.
land and W. E. Olliver are the incorpora
tors. This is the C. F. R. charter. No 
subsidy is asked. It will be provided for 
in the subsidy bill.

Mr. Turner gave 
would go into supply Friday.

and Great Northern officials 
and toe railroad fight is on.

on

DOMINIONWednesday's Bales.
Rambler-Cariboo, 2,000 at 29c; 1,000 at 

Waterloo, 5,<)00-at 3c; 2,000 at 2 3-4c- 
Homestake, 2,000 at 7 1-2=; 1,000 at 7 3-4e^ 
Giant, 5,000 at 3 3-4c. Total sales 18,000
shares. , . . . , „

Option—Giant, 2,000, 30 days, at 4 1-8 
cents.

notice that the houseCalifornia, situated in this camp,
He was unable vo 
until the return of

resumed tlhis spring.
JayepthGmveT vlfwilL reach here from

toe east probably within a fortmg • 
this property there are upwards ot 1,200 
feet of sinking beside» smailer openings 
and crosscuts on the surface. Mr. WB 
flams noted during his inspection yester
day that the tracks of the Red Moun 
tain railway had been extended on toe 
Le Roi No. 2 to a point not pistant
from the California sideline. The Call 
fornia is equipped with a, ten-drill duplex 
Hand compressor, driven by lectncity, 
and a 30-horse power electric hoist and 
a 100-horse power motor, the latter ha - 
ing been supplied by the Canadian Gen
eral Electric company.

At present Mr. Williams practically 
at Phoenix,

OUR MINING SHARE-.29c C. P. R.
having1 out doubtfuls, a careful canvass 
shows the house is evenly divided on the 
question.' The doubtfuls all represent C. 
P. R. constituencies. A C. P. R- official 
said today: “We have the government but 
have they got the votes?” Everyone is 
asking the same question.

given out
of trying to get- across 
between Carson and Midway, 
ply build from Cascade to Carson, then 
jump to Midway and continue from there, 
the Great Northern building toe connect
ing link from Carson to Midway up the 
water grade of toe Kettle river. This 
will give toe road a grade against which 
it will be impossible for the C.P.R. to 
compete. ___ _____ *

Notes ef Interest Froi 
Kamloops. Lord* 
Best Kooteeey, > 
asd Boundary.

They Are Not liable Under the Law of
1897.

The following item is taken from the r 
British Columbia Review of Loudon, 
F.ng., anent the liability of British Col
umbia mining shares. It certainly gives 
a wrong impression of the liability ot 
shareholders, as will be seen by an in
terview wthich follows the extract from 
■he Revipw.

“Our readers are well aware that vi 
have always taken a firm stand aginst 
any attempts made by Canadian promot
ers of mining companies to sell shares 
to the investing public in this country 
by offering them at a considerable reduc
tion below the face value. Thiscustom 
of selling shares at a discount has been 

in Canada for

J. L. WHITNEY &Co There seems as : 
in the north altho
Kamloops
every probability oi 
the enforced idlenei 
ter. With a railwi 
S greater incentive 
winter to come an

Government Gaucus.

Victoria, B. C., March 4.—(Special.)— 
The government hald & caucus tonight. 
Cabinet changes were discussed. It is be
lieved Tatlow will succeed Turner soon. 
The estimates were passed. G. McL. 
Brown was in consultation with the gov
ernment after the caucus.

is nowMining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought end Bold. 

Uo-to-date regarding all stocka In 
British Colombia and Washington 

Write or wire
ROSsLANB. B. C,

i
bold ROBBERY AT GRAND FORKS.

Smashed Plate Glass Window in White s 
Jewelry Store and scapes.Columbia Ate.

Grand Forks, B.C. March £-(Spe=ud-) the winter season I 
the slackest in the) 
The Paradise has 
Windermere camp 

a» will now go in for 
Other properties ar 
upon in this pbomis 
east Kootenay iron 
otherwhere is little 
moment, but it is e 
start up brisker to 
weeks and that th< 
be the record for ti 

In the Sloe

C. P. JACKSON,
Sec.-TreatF. J. WALKER. At 2:30 this morning a

window in Mayor M.President makes ^ ^"the development
work on the Knob HiU, Old Ironsides 
Urev Eagle and Victoria mines, lhe 
Knob Hill tunnel, he stated, has pene
trated- the mountain fo>; a dlstafce, 
about 1,300 feet and will be extended
through making a total distance of AlUU through, mmung ^ bg finished

months. As

smashed the plate „ .,
D. White’s jewelry store, on Bridge 
street, snatched two cases of rings set 
with diamonds and other stones, valued 
at $1,000, and made good his escape. The 
robber was evidently cognizant o. tbe 
movements < l the people in the staore, 
as last night woe the first lime for 
months the place had been left alone, 
Frank White, brother of toe proprietor, 
usually sleeping in the rear.

The crash of the breaking glass awak
ened everyone within the block, but so 
quickly was the work done that the bur
glar got clear away. Rev. Mr. Bradshaw 
was studying in a room half a block awuy 
heard the smash and sprang to a win
dow in time to see a fleeing figure cross 
the street and disappear in the direc- 
iton of the “tenderloin.” Ttie police were 
on the ground in a few moments, but 

clue to the identity of the 
who undoubtedly has gotten 

the line by this time. The most
one

ROCKEFELLER INTERESTED.DIE REDD1N-JACKSON (0. where he
eo universally in vogue

years past without the point of 
their npn-assessability being called into 
question that one has come to regard 
the statement as one of fact. The recent 
judgment given at Rossland by Mr. Jus
tice Waikem of the Supreme Court has 
put quite another complexion on the 
matter, and shows that a number of 
holders of these twopenny ha’penny 
sihares, which they thought they were 
picking up at a bargain, have been living 
in a fool’s paradise. The case which has 
resulted in this importent decision is 

concerning the Kettle River Mines, 
Limited, capital $1,200,000 in shares of 
fl each. The company issued 450,000 of 
these shares to the owners of tlhe prop- > | 
erty, the promoters taking 495,000 of these 
shares for their trouble, and settir»'- aside 
the balance for development of the 
mine. Regarding the 450.000 vendors' 
shares, they were given for value receiv*
©d, and of course, are properly regarded 
as paid up and non-assessable, but the 
promoters sold 112,000 of their shares at y 
a few cenf< each, the proceeds of which 
they apparently put in their own PPck‘ 
ets, and when they saw that thev could 
not sell the shares reserved fSrwtirking 
capital, and that the shinwreck of the 
company was imminent, they endeavored 
to abandon the remainder of the pro
moters’ shares which thev held. This 
was owing to a meeting of the trustees 
of the company having made an assess
ment of 2c per share on the 495.000 pro
moters’ shares, which the promoters re
fused to pay and endeavored to divest 
themselves of their liability. In r®gayd 

112.000 shares which thev/had dis- 
sued in order 

the assessment,

Vancouver Report That Magnate Has 
Invested in Crow’s Mesh Coal iFielde. someLIMITED tIABILITY 

ESTABLISHED MAY 1896 
MINING AND INVESTMENT 

BROKERS
Money to Loan on Real Estate

e company
Vancouver, B.C., March 2.—(Special.)— 

The announcement was made here to
day on good authority that James J. HiU 
of the Great Northern and- J. P. Morgan 
and J. D. Rockefeller, with other mem
bers of the American smelter trust, had 
purchased a proprietary interest h ill? 
Crow’s Nest coal mines. The . eal w. s 
closed during ithe present week amd, 

on the tapis for 
time, is more extensive than was

p. o. Box 49* feet. This

the Knob Hill will be commenced, 
this manner it is proposed to excavate 
an open cut directly through the Ml, or 
virtually to remove the roof of «he tun 
nel In addition a second tunnel wiU Ibe 
run through the same mountain 100 .eet 
lower down, and its roof in turn will 
be removed. From this lowest proposed 
cutting to the apex of the mountain a 
vertical depth of 400 feet will be gam
ed Mr. Williams expected that ore 
trains will be run into the tunnel this 
summer and there loaded, thus doing 
away with extra handling and obviating 
the necessity of timbering. When » 
plane is created on the Knob Hill, shaft 
mining as on the other properties situat
ed lower down, will be carn^on. lhe 
ground is now -being cleared preparatory
to sinking a double compartment work- (jeand .J,1orks> B. C., March 5.-(Special.) 
ing shaft, which will -be used 'by all the ^ a meeting of the cit- council -ield 
properties, and which will centralize the ^ eyening a reward of $500 was titered 
machinery at one point. At Pres®n; jor tfoe arrest and. conviction of the party
there are five sets of machinery situated wfao smashed the "window of the mayor’s
nearly one thousand feet apart. Thus a jewelry store Satur riy morning and stole 
double force is required, but toe pro-,1qq wort^ 0f diamonds and ring* to 
posed improvement will do away unto a ! ^ reward p T McCallum and Dr. W. 
this, and besides the proposed Shaft will y Arerill have added $50 each, making 
ibe situated as near the . centre of the and it is expected other contnbu-
group as possible. A drift is being run butjong jrom citizens will bring the
south on the 200-foot level of the ic amount up to nearly $1,000.
toria with a view of connecting with toe The police and city officials feel confi- 
200-foot level of toe Knob Hill. Jne denf. that the heavy reward offered will 
200-foot level of the Victoria » ill the fie the means of bringing the miscreant to
300-foot level of the Knoib Hill, the co jU8tice. 
lar of the former’s shaft being 100 -eet 
lower than the Knob Hill tunnel and 
the connection will be made in a drift 
run from the Knob Hill winze which is 
200 feet below tlhe floor of the Knob Hill 
tunnel. The Victoria drift will be 1,000 
feet long and the connection is expected 
to be made within two months.

The R. Bell mine owned by Jay F.
Graves and a separate syndicate is as
suming all the ear-marks of a Shipper.
This pro puity is situated in btimnut 
camp. The main shaft is nearing 
200-foot level and crosscutting will be 
started as soon as that level is reached.
It is estimated that there will be 100 
feet of crosscutting before the main ledge 
is readhed. The general characteristics 
of toe ore is similar to that of the B.
C mine, which is less than 2,000 feet 
distant. It is a chalcopyrite carrying 
values in copper and silver and nome 
gold. The silver -values are probably the 
highest ever obtained from any mine in 
toe Boundary. The ledge at toe surface 

feet wide and, of course, is 
On the same prop- 

200-foot tunnel, wnich

INSURANCE
AÇilnst Accident and Disease

In enays. 
ne over the smelte; 
entljr the only -way 
the estay«|Bnent of 
probably be a'-eompl 
is one that will nec 
realize. In the Bor 
and steady work go 
«imply full of smell 
net smelters it is I 
gether are going to 
for this district, l 
short time support l 
population of hard* 
ed in the develop™ 
mineral -wealth of th 

In toe Similkame. 
. some probability of i 

ing through on Twi 
that the Similkameei 
and just as soon as' 
outlet to the south 
there will be a gre 
pearance of this coi

though it has beenYearly payment of $10 provides insurance 
against small-pox, diphtheria, typhiod, 
typhus and scarlet fever. Also special pro
vision for injury by accident of disability 
arising from disease.

-----APPLY TO-----

some
first thought. It is given out by partus 
interested that the Dominion government 
is certainly counted upon to give a char
ter to a railway to the -boundary line so 
that transportation by the Great North
ern to American smelters will be abso
lutely controlled.

one

have no 
robber, 
across
valuable of the rings taken were 
large cluster of diamonds valued at $100 
and an opal surrounded by chip dia
monds, valued at $501 -

ROLT & GRÔGAN
BANK OF COMMERCE CHAMBERS, 

WASHINGTON STREET.
VANCOUVER JOTTINGS.

Vancouver, B. C„ March 4.—(Special.) 
—At the annual meeting of toe C. P. N. 
company at Victoria today Captain Troup 
was appointed managing director, F. W. 
Vincent, secretary; J. Thompson, presi
dent of the board.

Dr. Manchester baa been appointed su
perintendent of the Westminster Insane 
Asylum, to succeed Dr. Bodington.

The project to build a fleet of lumber 
schooners has been abandoned on account 
of competition with San Francisco.

WANT GOVERNMENT AID.

Big Project for Improving the North 
Fork of Kettle River.

. 39,000

. 40,000 

. 27,000 
. 11.000 
. 17,000
. 18.000

Big Reward Offered. «

Grand Forks, March 6.—(Special.) A 
lanrelv signed petition has been forward- 
edto the Hon. W. C. Wells, chief com- 
misioner of land and works, asking the 
provincial government to grant substan
tial aid towards the project for remov
ing the obstructions in the north fork of 
Kettle river, thus making tbe etream 
available for various purposes. The 
memorial is as follows:

••The petition of the citizens of the city 
of Grand Forks and residents of Kettle 
River Valley, humbly slioweth; that the 
north fork of Kettle river for a distance 
of sixty miles north of the city of Grand 
Forks traverses one of the richest tim
bered sections of country in the prov
ince; that this river throughout its course 
is obstructed by a great number of log 
jams- the accuumulation of years of drift 
wood and trees falling and thrown there
in which completely boom the river at 
many points and render the driving of 
logs down the river an impossibility; that 
if these log jams were removed so that 
logs could be driven down the river 
from the vast timber limits extending 
many miles on both banks and upon ex
pert authority estimated to contain over 
one hundred million feet, to the saw-mills 
situated near the city of Grand Forks, 
this vast amount of timber, now useless, 
could be rendered immediately available 
for mining, smelting,- agricultural and 
building purposes enterprises now being 
rapidly pushed forward througout that 
section of tbe -province known as the 
Boundary district ; that if these vast 
timber Unfits could be made available it 
would not only add very materially to 
the provincial revenue in the way of 
g tom page fees but would add materially 
to the busines activity and general pros
perity of the Boundary district in giving 
employment to a large number of laboring 

and would necessitate the erection of 
saw-mills

Te Start the Dre
WALIEN LABOR. i--*~

3. G. Collins repo 
to start the gold di 
the river is dear of ii 
For the last six or € 
his partners in the-1 
working hard overhai 
erally and replacing 
rangements with the 
sluices and other i 
made after many tei 
fine gold. ' It is clat 
that it is-an imposai] 
escape. ' Gold dredfc 
with interest the rei 
saving gold. Mr. C 
the dredge,- which f 
above Big Bar, and 
expected to begin tb

to the
be posed of, toe holders were 

to enforce payment of 
but this, the judge decided, was not due 
from them, and he summed un the posi- 

in the following words: “If you buy 
certificates whion 

value of

Provincial Authorities will 
Enabled to Enforce Its 

Provisions.; tion
shares at 10c. each on

Ottawa, March S-jSpecial.)-^ VÔ1- X°=t Vm the com-
frid Laurier has given notice of a bifio '1 ’ .. must row the difference be-
amend toe alien labor act. It is under- pa y* X ,* ,t.p Dar value, be-stood that toe bill is largely on the lines tween the MK a"d ^ bought
laid down in the bill of Ra.pfi Smirl, you knew at the time y<m
ML. in toe first place, -instead of ,eav- that hafe bought the same
ing the act in the hands of the attorney- 1 th’ nnen marxet on the same
general of the Dominion, as at present, ebaits n _ P® . ga’me price- you 
it can be put in operation by toe attorney- cer - < ^ for the payment ot
general of any province on the Couriy are ™ are entitled to
court judge of district. The part of the ^ the company’s statement in the
existing toll which permits offnends be- ^ificates that the shares are paid up
ing brought into toe country will be non-assessable.” The holders of
dropped. The new bill willapply against ^ ,n |onally registered Canadian 
residents of toe United States, as well nieg wffi now have to sort out their
as citizens at present. Canadians can jj? an(j those which they
advertise for workmen in! the United di^ct from vtfie. comnanv at a
States, but this will be considered as d ^ must i„ fntere be regarded as 
n-iiking a contract under the new act. ? ^ paid un. If this decision
These are likely to be the salient feat- o^yj ^Pthe effect 0f making local 
ures of the new act, which wiU be ac- ^ compames postpone their opera- 
ceptable to Canadian workingmen. tiens until there is a reasonable amoupt

Technical Education. -jJoST^SfcSL* t" the number of “abortive

Ottawa March 6.-The British Oolum- companies in Canada is bia^members of parliament excepting Gal- has done ™arh ^,rmg d,SCr 
fiber of Yale and Cariboo, togetherw.th mining undertekm^. 
a lance number of members for Eastern Mr. W. J. Nelson, tne . •
Canada and a number of prominent men barrister, was seen yesterda, m = 
from Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa, to tie above and said ^ ^ „
waited on the government this morning made was under an old act, kn»wn 
and unred government aid for technical the companies act of 18w>. wnicn 
education. 8The premier assured the been abrogated by the Companies 
delegation the matter would have the 0f 18P7. T>' case was
government’s earnest consideration great interest

euce. I think, was given to the judg
ment and it is to be regretted ttoit its 

A quiet wedding took place at the par- pubUcation has been so widespread tor the 
lor of the Eagle on Spokane street yes- reason that it gives out a wrong împres- 
tvrday (March 5th), when Mr. Mathew ,lon as u> .he Jaw -n relation to our mm- 
Alexsuider Whaley and Miss Lila M. in< s;lârvs. The decision in no wise af- 
Walsh were united in toe holy bonds of ; fecte (aw which is in existence a 
matrimony. The groom is a Manitoban,1 the present time. In fact, the judg- 
while the bride spent her earlier years j ment should never have tound its way 
in Arnprior, Ont. The young couple in- j irto „he press. The case mentioned con
tend making their home in this city. The CPrned an assessment made under tiv 
Rev. Hector Mackay, B.A., performed t of 18go> under which the company 
the ceremony. i was incirporated, for the PuriK53® °

paying toe defbta contracted by the com 
The financial statement of Sanitary In- pan„ prior to 1897. In that year 1=83®* 

spector T. Long for tlhe month of F*ru- lation wa8 enacted which governs exi%-
ary showed total cash receipts to be $404.20 . gharegj and will-in future govern the
and an expenditure of $336.97, leaving a 9Qareg eTe„ of the Kettle River Mines,
balance in favor of the city of $67.23 for limited ; that is to say, any share
the past month. I which heretofore have been issued by
--------------- -----T“““”““~ I any companv as fully paid shares, ei e

at" a discount or in payment tor aw 
mine, mineral claim, or property 
such shares (except as to any -debts con
tracted by the company before the pas
sage ot the act, shall be deemed and beio 
to be paid up, and the holders of suck 
shares subject to no assessment or 
sonal liability thereon.”

“This section,” said Judge Nelson, 
purely applicable to mining companies 
effectually disposes of the claim tha 
stork bought lrcn a mining company a 
a discount, and represented to be -v 
share certificate or otherwise is asses 
able to the amount not unpaid thereo • 
In other words, in the eyes of t*16 ,a 
the shares so obtained for less 'V. 
their face value and which are declar 
to be fully paid up and non-assessa

■ cannot be assessed.

Granby Smelter.

Grand Forks, March 5—During the 
week ending Saturday, 4.263 tons of ore 

treated at the Granby •smelter.

GREENWOOti COKE SUPPLY.

Twenty Carloads Were Loaned by the 
Trail Smelter from Surplus Stock.

weaker than it was last

were

Greenwood, March 1.—The telegraphic 
despatch in toe Nelson Miner of Feb. 27. 
respecting toe diversion of thirty cars 
of coke from the Trail smelter to the 
Greenwood smelter is absolutely mislead- 

overslocked the

toe

’Hie Carbonate
ing. Finding they 
former have arranged with the Green
wood people to relieve them ol twenty 

which will give Greenwood 1,000

tanwere

Fred Kilpatrick, w 
on Fish creek, where 
for the past five mod 
aerful property, the 
free gold.

No. 3 tunnel on 1 
in 364 feet. The tm 
a flat angle in order 
running through a 
matter heavily imps 
and iron ore, but 
mam chute.

The Double Eagle 
stoke, intend resunJ 
the Maybe Haim adj 
This is a very prod 
ing much the game d 
as the Nettie L ,and 
«00 has been spent 
by way of sinking I 
The company will a] 
Moscow on Pool crej 
and Eva at an earl] 
intention of the corn] 
toe properties -whicl 
and Laforme creeks! 
another year.

Johnny Morgan al 
in from Galena Pai 
been engaged for sol 
a tunnel on the Wti 
is now in something!

cars, 
tons surplus.

■re- Greenwood Matte Shipmetns.
Inns BID

Greenwood, B. C., March 5.—(Special.) 
The first shipment of copper matte from 
the British Columbia Copper company s 
smelter was today sent to Eastern refin- 

tno carloads ot

athsbssca ............................
1. C. Gold Fields.........................
Big Three.......................................
Black Tail....................... . -.*■
Brandon ft Golden Crown-------
Canadian Gold Fields' '
Cariboo (Camp McKinnev).......
Centre Star...................................*'
Crows Nest Pass Coni................*68
Deer Trail No a.........................
Dundee........................... ....
evening Star, [asaess. paid].......
Giant ................... .........
a am estate (assess, paid].........
Iron Mask (assess paid) .........
tro” Ç?lt........................................

.4 on
.1 is about ten 

not all in pay 
erty there is a 
connects with the shaft and whidhi ex
tends 30 feet beyond. The plant consists

Later on

ore

eries.l It consisted ot 
thirty tons each, being part or the first 
two weeks’ run. An v^-:ige ff LOO ton*» 
of Mother Lode ore « bein'? treated dauv

are to be

32
So of a drill operated by steam, 

a plant, probably a ten-drill compressor, 
will be installed. In toe same camp a 
spur is being extended to the Emma, a 
property in which Messrs. Mann * 
Mackenzie are interested.

$6o oo men
and operation of many 
and wood working factories ; that the pre
sent output ot lumber material is insum- 

the mining, smelting,

new
Additional railway facilities 
had by putting in a new spur for use m 
shipping matte.7 cient to cary on

agricultural and building enterprises now 
being actively carried on in said district; 
that a private charter was applied for 
under the Rivers and Streams Act for 
permision -tat clear out tinsse log jams, 
which charter was refused; that your
petitioners are anxious.,that a grant of at n*™-
least $3,000 should be made for the pur- Ottawa, March 6^-Among the Can
Dose of removing these log jams in said dians who have fought trough the bou
river and putting the same into such a African war with credit ^t^^nshire 
condition that logs could be driven down Major E. M. Morris of the Devo 
it to places of manufacture. Your peti- Regiment, an old Guelph boy, and aon *
tioners therefore pray that a sum of the late Edmund Morris, and who is n -
money may be provided for in the esti- in command of the .^Nov
mates of the next session for the purposes Bloemfontein. In a despatto dated No 
above mentioned and they estimate that ember 9to publiahed a 
although the amount askeu is insufficient General Bullp praised the 
for thé purpose of clearing out the pres- of Thorneycroft s Mounted Infantry, ami

1—* * sHSsstffS
ment throughout the whole twelve months. 
Has been distinguished for his power of 
organization, has tact and management 

and has ability and
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KLONDIKE NEWS.HAS WON HIS SPURS.

Another Canadian Distinguishes Himself 
in South Africa.

&
Wedding Bells.40

754 The Exodus From Nome to Kat
mai Mas Not Taken 

Place.

Lone Pine........................
Minnehaha .............
Monte Christo...............
Montreal Gold Field»..
Morrison .................. .
Mountain Lion.......—..
North Star [BaàVkôôtênayi.... 
Novelty —
Ok\d°K«? I»Old Ironsides.......

Peoria Mines.......
Princess Maud...

paid]..."... Port Townsend, Wash., Feb. 28. The 
expected exodus from Cape Nome by 

of the Katmai route failed to mini way
terialize, according to report- brought by 
the steamer Newport, arnrin-' these 
this afternoon. The Newport sailed from 
here five weeks ago, expecting to find 
large numbers of passengers at Katmai, 
who were to reach that place over snow 
and ice from Nome, tout when the New- 

Feb. 20, not

ftart&icr-Oirlboo encountered a body 
inches in thickness, 
becoming more enc 
and it is expected 1 
has been driven un< 
*ng a body of ore w 
this property turn < 
mile trail will 
head of navigation 
mg.

378L*Blmo Comiolidateû...^...........

ISmarac "(Kenneth") Asa’mt pàiâ 
Tom Thumb ............... ................

Virginia............—5
War Eagle Consolidated..... ........ 45

1%

ii
5

GREENWOOD JOTTINGS.

London Financiers Control Cliarter of the 
Greenwood-Phoenix Tramway.

Greenwood, Feb. 28.—(Special.) An em- 
Giant, 5,000 at 4c. Rambler-Cariboo, phatic denial is given the report emenat- 

l»» at 30c; 1,000 at 30c. Morrison, 5,000 ing from Phoenix that James J. Hill of 
at 8c. Homestake, 2,000 at 9 14c; 2,000 the Great Northern the
at 9 l-2c; 2,000 at 9 l-8c. Tamarac, 2,000 owners of the Gr=e.Iiw®,^"P^À a
at 5 34c! Waterloo, 3,000 at 3c. Winni- ! way company, and that “
peg, 4,000 at 6 14c; 5,000 at 6 14c; 1,000 ! line as a portion of the
at*6 14c; 5,000 at 6 l-4c; 1,000 at 6 l-2c. railway. The “e» "ne's “f financiers,
Total sales 39,000 shares. are a group of London Eng financ^,

Options-Waterloo, 30 days, 5,000 at P^^y capable of building the tram
3 l-2c. Way'

Weter!®»-----------White Bear.......... ..
Winnipeg............. —

port sailed from there on 
a single person had arrives?.

The Excelsior was ait V aides when the 
down, and

conn
7 of men in camo, 

courage in the field.”
Major Morris, who is now scarcely SZ 

years of age, is a graduate of the Royal 
Military College, Kingston, which he lelt 
in 1890, being rewarded with a commis
sion in the Devonshire Regiment. He was 
stationed uTEgypt for a time and from 
there proceeded to India, where he sa,r 
service in the Chitral and other -am- 
paigns. He has been at the front in toe 
South African campaign with the Natal 
column throughout toe entire war and was 
in the thick of the fray in nearly all the 
engagements on the Tngela. While in 
Ind-ia he was married to a daughter of 
Major-General Yule, the hero of the bat
tle of Dundee and the subsequent march 
to Ladysmith. Major Morris is a nephew 
of Judge Schofield of Rossland. and the 
latter is to be congratulated on the brav
ery and distinction with wich his young 
relative has behaved.

Messrs. Reumans, 
livray came in froi 
Wednesday of last 
They report the Sti 
ing well. During the 
3 tunnel has been < 
now in 364 feeti At 
trusive diorite was 
inR is still in this d] 
ized all through, w 
This tunnel gives a 
feet on the vein, wh 
45 degrees. The dyk 
299 feet in width,,.: 
which was struck or 
expected to come in 
dyke. At No. 2 tum 
northwest of No. 3. < 
exposed a nice bodl 
feet thick at a dent!

Newport called on hffr way 
should arrive in a couple of days, lue 
City of Seattle arrived from Lynn canal, 
bringing thirty passengers and a lull =ar" 
go of northern freight. -Some ot “er 
passengers are direct from Dawson, i ney 
report 400 people on the river trail, ana 
a large quantity of freight is being trans
ported over the ice to Klondike. T «} 
bring word toat toe Indians at Neteh- 
ikan are afflicted with an infectious ski^ 
disease resembling smallpox, and tha 
the entire tribe is suffering from it, but 
no deaths have occurred.

Thursday’s Sale*. EARLY CELERY SEED.
For 10c we will mail you a pack

et of the Early Steele-liriggs Paris 
Golden Yellow Celery and the 
large Steele-Briggs catalogue of 
seeds. This celery is tender, early, 
not stringy, and of fine nutty fla
vor. it blanches easily. The cata
logue is full of novelties and stand
ard varieties all suited to Canada. 
It is the largest Canadian seed 
catalogue. Both toe catalogue and 
celery seed for 10c.

THE STEELE-BRIGGS SEED 
Co., Limited,

TORONTO, Canada’s Greatest 
Seed House.
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and

., ., , B . L. M. Rice, C. E., of Seattle, formerly
fnday^s Bales. chief engineer of construction of the Cana-

Princess Maud, 4,000 at 2 1-8, 4,000 at dian Pacigc m the Boundary, has accept- 
Î; Waterloo, 5,000 at 3, 5,000 at 3, 1,000 ed the position of superintendent of the 
at 3 5,000 at 31-4; Tamarac, 2,000 at construction of the tramway. He will oe
5 34; Rambler-Cariboo, 1000 at 29 34, here next week to commence operations
1,000 at 30; American Boy, 2,000 at 10 7-8; I Owing to the tram being eight^ hours 
Homestake, 3,000 at 91-2, 1,000 at 914; late the opening of th= convention
Winnipeg, 1,000 at 61-2, 1,000 at 61-2, of The Associated Boards of Trade was 
1000 »t 61-2; Morrison, 5,000 at 7 7-8, postponed until tomorrow.

Customs Returns.

During February the exports from this 
$227,612. The amount oi.dutyport were 

collected re tumbled $10,822.84.
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